
GERMANY IS GOING TO PIECES 
AND THE CIVILIZATION OF THE 

WHOLE WORLD IS THREATENED

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE THINKS 
SIR SAM HUGHES IS TALKING 
UNDER PERTURBED IMAGINATION

Soldiers Break Into Bavarian 
Congress, Hold Up Members 

And Arrest Sparticide Leaders
Lloyd George Warns the N«- 

tional Industrial Conference 
of the Unhappy Situation.

LOCAL GOVT 
FORCED TO ACT 

BY OPPOSITION

He Flatly Denys the Statements of Sir Sam Which Were 
Aimed at the Imperial Munitions Board, as Well as the 
Insinuations That He Had Been Conniving With the 
Government to Enrich His Own Treasure Box.

BRITISH WOMEN 
PLAYED GREAT 

PART IN WAR

Whole Assembly in An Uproar as Soldiers Point Three Re
volvers About and Shout “Hands. Up” — Said They 
Were Determined to No Longer Tolerate the Terror
ism of a Small Minority. STRIKES AND CHAOS

IN FULL SWING
made at It, that Borden had no back
bone, and would have to get out. I 
did not attend, nor have 1 heard of 
a meeting representing financial and 
Insurance organizations, or any other 
interests, canvassing against Sk Rob 
ert Borden, and demanding that he 
make way for another man. I had no 
share in the determination to form a 
Union Government. 1 was not consult
ed concerning it, and I knew nothing 
of the personnel of ino cabinet, other 
than was contained in the press.

"I have not sought for, nor received 
war contracts in Canada or the United 
States, nor have I influenced or sought 
to influence any such business being 
given to the company with which 1 
have been identified for over 26 years 
—The William Davies Company, Lira- 
ited. The business which has come 
to that company has come in the nor
mal manner erf securing business, i 
have not been even in any advisory 
relation to the business during the 
past three years as I have given all 
my time to my duties as chairman ol 
the Imperial Munitions Board.

"Concerning business in the United 
States. During 1918 the William Da
vies Company, of Illinois, constructed 
a storage section of a packing house 
in Chicago and has carried on bust- 

there under conditions similar to

Toronto, March 6.—Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle, chairman of ths Imperial Muni
tions Board, this afternoon, Issued the 
following statement:

"My attention has been directed to 
statements made by Sir Sam Hughes 

jtin the House of Commons at Ottawa 
Vwterday.

1 was asked to assume the duties 
of chairman of the Imperial Munitions 

• Board in Canada by His Royal High
ness, the Duke of Connaught, who 
made the request at the Instance ot 
Mr. Lionel Hichens, of London, Eng
land, who, at the time, was the -direct 
representative in Canada of Mr. Lloyd 
George, then minister of munitions. I 
knew nothing of the matter until the 
position was offered to me. I know of 
no wim or group of men who desired 
to overthrow General Bertram or the 
shell committee, and had no share, 
directly or indirectly, in the circum
stances which led to the resignation 
of the shell committee.

“I did not share with Mr. A. K. 
Ames, Mr. W. E. Bundle and Mr. W. 
P. Gundy, or anyone else, in a confer
ence concerning Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
I had not at any time the honor of 
meeting Sir Wilfrid Laurier in hi» 
own home, nor have I had the privi
lege of even casual «omversation with 
him at any time, other than on the odd 
occasions when I met him at some 
public function. I have no knowledge 
of the alleged plan of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to ally lfimself with a group of 
Toronto gentlemen, or of au y other 
plao affecting him or his actions.

"1 have been at no private confer
ence concerning matters political dur
ing the past five years. I have had no 
npltttcal ambitions for myself, nor 

■have I planned, nor sought for, nor 
wbeen asked to assist In furthering the 

political ambition of any one else. 
1 have not sought to have Influence In 
political matters, outside of an expres
sion of purely personal convictions 
which any citizen may hold, nor has 
my advice, or council or influence been 
sought by any man or group of men 
In public life during the past five 
years.

**X never heard of the meeting of 
1 the Empire Club, or the statement 

which Sir Sam Hughes states was

By Jo«eph G Saxe.
(Special to The St. John Standard and

New York Tribune. Copyright, 1919,
New York Tribune, Inc.)
Munich, March 4.—This was a criti

cal db> in the Bavarian and probably 
the German revolution generally. The 
National Congi ess of Workmen’s, Sol
diers', Peasant»’ Councils had a sitting 
which proved as ‘umultuous as it was 
decisive. The subject under discus
sion was the future constitution of 
Bavaria, ând to devise ways and 
means to give her tin ordered and set
tled government that would at least 
enable her to tide over the present 
period of crisis and tension. After 
several days’ dhsention and negotia
tion n resolution was drafted on which 
the majority socialists, and the peas
ants’ representatives could agree and 
oah met with opposition from the 
Spur «.acide minority Just as the chair
man was about to put the resolution 
to a vote a most alarming and unfor
gettable scene occurred. The door 
was suddenly thruwr open and about 
ten soldiers, each with a pair of load
ed pistols pointsd at the assembly 
rusheu in and roared "hands up.” The 
whdF assembly, Including the etran 
gers and press galleries, was fright
ened to death and sprang to its feet, 
every one holding up their hands, 
while the intruding soldiers seized the 
Spartacide leaders, Levlen and Kusch- 
am and dragged them out of the house.

The leader of the soldiers made a 
brîef statement saying 
dele.mined they would no longer tol- 
eiato the terrorism of a small minori
ty. rdJlng they all favored a socialist 
ropiiL »c.

The soldiers then withdrew. The 
delegates began to recover a little 
from their fright. The chairman, who 
happened to be a Majority Socialist, 
protested warmly that the leaders of 
the congress had no previous know
ledge oit the Incident, and proposed the 
appointment of a committee of inquiry. 
Amidst tumultuous scenes there came 
indignant denunciation of the flagrant 
violation of parliamentary immunity, 
and demand® from the delegates for 
the immediate release ot those arrest
ed, and the arrest of the Intruding 
soldiers and those who Inspired them. 
It soon transpired that the soldiers 
acted on the instigation of the City 
Commandant, Duerr, War Minister 
Scried and Police President Stelmer 
—all Majority Socialists—«who placard
ed the whole city with posters on be
half of the Majority Socialists and

the Trade Union organizations, call
ing upon the people to end the spar
tacide terrorism. The Spartacide 
leaders, however, were presently re
leased by the soldiers guarding the 
Diet -building, eventually turning 
against the intruders, and the arrested 
delegates, who had been very roughly 
handled, reappeared In the House and 
were given a great ovation. In the 
meanwhile many Spartacides and 
others were arrested about the city 
and taken to police headquarters. A 
meeting of workmen, which was also 
dispersed by troops, marched in front 
of the Diet Building and, amid excit
ing scenes Spartacide and Independent 
Socialist leaders had to calm down 
the rising teipper of the crowd. The 
whole thing appeared to be a big, or
ganized coupe l'etat which miscar
ried, and for the moment, anyhow, re
sulted In enhancing the prestige of 
the Sparticide leaders and discredited 
their opponents. One delegate declar
ed amid the assent of the Assembly, 
that the whole plot was probably or
ganized at Weimar, namely, with the 
national government.

In spite of the tremendous excite
ment and tumlt the congress suc
ceeded in passing the momentous de
cision concerning a constitution and 
a settlement. The spartacide propo
sal to proclaim Bavaria a Socialist 
Soviet Republic, with sole authority 
and power was rejected by a large 
majority, and a compromise resolut
ion was agreed upon, introduced by 
the majority Socialists and Independ
ents and passed unanimously. This 
resolution is a compromise between 
the immediate summoning and final 
dissolution of the newly-elected diet 
and also a compromise between the 
Soviet system and traditional parlia
mentary government. It says that 
the diet remains adjourned for the 
moment until the social ooncrese ap
points a cabinet. The recently adopt
ed constitution is to be 
o referendum, with an amendment 
that the National Workmen's.. Peas
ants’ and Soldiers’ Council be given 
the right to initial hills and a veto 
over parliamentary decisions by re
ferring them back to the whole 
peoplev 
operative
the majority Socialists succeeded In 
obtaining this solution Is a feat of 
indéniable significance, but whether 
it will obtain and will provide of 
practical and decisive importance for 
Bavaria and all Germany will depend 
upon events and developments out
side the congress.

Forecasted Measures to be Pro
posed Are the Result of the 
Opposition Lash—Opposi
tion Caucus Hears Encour
aging Reports — To Call 
Convention.

Over One Million Took the 
Places of Men in Industrial 
and Government Establish
ments.

Premier Urges Employers and 
Workers to Pull Together 
for the Sake of the World.

Special to The Standard.
London, March 5.—Lloyd Georg» 

told the commissioners of the Nation* 
al Industrial Conference today:

”1 am sorry to say that the sympa, 
toms are that Germany Is going to' 
pieces.

"All cables from Berlin and Copen* 
hagen also speak pessimistically ot 
the attrition. Despite strenuous ac
tion by the German government, in
cluding the establishing of martial 
law, in Berlin, Sparticism continues to 
gain ground. The -whole of Germany 
is now threatened with strikes and

"The workers’ demands daily become 
more insistent for Socialization of in
dustries and the Soviet form of gov
ernment."

Llord George stated today that the 
suffering of Germany at the begin
ning was very acute and it is spread-

London, March B—(British Wire
less Service)—The vast extent to 
which British women replaced men in 
industry and commerce during the 
war, ie disclosed in a white paper 
Issued today. Not only did the num
ber of women ordinarily employed 
show an increase, but more than a 
million and a half additional came for
ward to take the place of the men. 
Making all necessary deductions and 
additions, It is estimated that the 
net increase in female workers em
ployed outside their own homes, was 
1,200,000. This number of females em
ployed In industrial concerns and 
government establishments in April, 
1918, were. Munitions 701,000; Other 
government work in industry, 774,000.

The number of females employed 
as permanent work people in agricul
ture In July, 1914, was 80,0100; in 
1918 the number was 113,000.

The number of women employed in 
government hospitals had risen from 
<00 in July,1914, to 13.600 In January. 
1918, and the number in hospitals 
under the Red Cross Society increas
ed from 5,300 to 28,600 in the same 
period. In July,1914, there were only 
about 1,500 women employed In banks, 
there are now 31,600 engaged in such 
• mployment.

Fredericton, March 5—At a caucus 
of the Opposition, held here today, it 
was the general concensus of opinion 
that a convention of the party should 
be called in a short time. The date 
for that convention will not be deter
mined upon until Hon. Mr. Murray 
returns to Fredericton to take up bis 
duties as leader of the Opposition.

At the caucus there were reports 
from the various counties of the prov
ince, all of which indicates the Op
position growing in strength.

It is intimated here tonight that 
the Government will bring in measures 
to take advantage of the Federal 
Government offer of aid tor road work 
and better housing schemes. The 
Government will also attempt to ex 
case its delay in the construction of 
the Valley Railway.

It is also expected that the Govern
ment will provide for the granting of 
the franchise to women, a position to 
which thpy have been forced by the 
Opposition.

It is also intimated that amend 
ments will be offered to the Public 
Health Act and the game laws, owing 
to the unpopularity of these measures.

The Opposition caucus has named 
Hon. Dr. Baxter as temporary leader 
and he is expected to arrive here 
tomorrow.

in*.
Despatches tonight .from Copen

hagen report riots in Berlin where 
the general strike has begun. The 
sitting of the National Assembly at 
Weimar has been dissolved In view 
of the threatening attrition.

Berlin Is reported without, gas. wat
er and electricity, and a great num
ber of government troops are kn^wn 
to symapthize with the S partiel ata. 
All of Saxonia is involved In the

In view of the present crisis, Lloyd 
George today. In his speech to the 
Industrial
which was formed to Inquire into in
dustrial problems, urged employers 
and workers to null together for the 
sake of the world.

‘.Civilization r|Kle-s8 we try to save 
it,” he said, “may be precipitated and 
shattered to atoms. It would not b® 
the first time it has happened in the 
history of the world that great civi
lizations have been destroyed.”

those under which any similar com
mercial organisation was operated. 
The net profits made upon the busl- 

in the United States for the thir
teen months ending December 31, 
1918, after paying the United States 
government business tax, was $155,001).

"I have had no benefit or profit, di
rectly or Indirectly, in contracts tor 
munitions or war supplies given by 
the shell committee or the Imperial 
Munitions Board. I have had no bene- 
fit from business arising out of the 

of any character, other than the 
accrued to me as a 

Davies
Company, Limited, and the Robert 
Simpson Company, both of which cor
porations, in comthon with all com
mercial organizations, felt the benefit 
of the greatly enlarged business inci
dent to war conditions. The profit of 
these and other industrial corporations 
In Canada Is a matter of public rec
ord.”

the troops were

Conference Committee,ENGLAND’S PREMIER 
RETURNS TO PARIS 

FOR CONFERENCE

war
benefits which 
shareholder in the Wiliam TORNADO HITS * * 

SOUTHERN ALA.submitted to

His Arrived is the Prelude to 
the Discussion of Main 

Questions of ‘ the 
Peace Treaty.

Three Towns Were Swept 
Causing Great Property 
Damage and Loss of Life.

MODERN SCHOOL 
BOOK GIVEN 

A HARD KNOCK/

The Bovins,, are 
In administra

also co
tton. That

PLEADS GUILTY 
TO WIFE MURDER

MAJ. SUTHERLAND 
AUDITOR GENERAL

Mobile, Ala.. March 6.—<At Jifitst 
three towns in southern Alabama 
were swept late today by a tornado. 
Great property damage and some lose 
of life have .been reported. The towns 
struck were Eufa^lu, Pollard and 
Flomaton.

At Eufaulu. a town cf about six 
thousand. E. J. Searcy was killed by 
falling debris and three other men 
are reported to hare been caiirht 
beneath a falling building. The prop
erty lose at Eufaulu as; estimated 
In early reports at $500,000. Practi
cally every residence was said to have 
been damaged, and a number of busi
ness houses destroyed.

Several bi^inees buildings were de
stroyed at Pollard. A heavy rain, 
which accompanied the tornado, did 
considerable amage in the vicinity 
of Pollard. The property loss at 
Floamaton is not believed to be

REPARATION QUESTIONS 
ARE AGREED UPON

Arithmetic and Grammar Are 
Referred to as Ponderous in 
Avoirdupois Only.

Shot and Killed His Wife Sev
eral Months Ago, Leaving 
Her Body in a Closet, and 
Disappearing from the 
Country.

Promoted to Position Made 
Vacant by Death of Former 
Auditor John Frazer.

Frontier Matters to Come up 
Today and Present Ugly 
Question for Consideration.PAN-GERMANS DEMAND 

SAFE RETREAT ON GERMAN
SOIL FOR EX-KAISER

Toronto, Out., March 5.—“Antiquat
ed stuff laboriously worked up,” is tit® 
description of the public school ele
mentary arithmetic vouchsafed by 
school inspector G. II. Armstrong, in 
hit annual report. He adds that "large 
sections of the uext are devoted to 
compound denominate numbers, intri
cacies and anomalies in compound 
fractions, operations in decimals never 
used In the business world, exercise» 
oi> carpeting long discarded in actual 
Ute.’’

The public school grammar he ca’ls 
"a ponderous volume (at least in the 
avoirdupois sense) fearfully and won
derfully compiled, as if to kill school 
time and prejudice the youngwtero 
against the study of their mother 
tongue.

But while Mr. Armstrong .hicks 
that these two books should bo cut 
In half, and that nearly all the ele
mentary school books are open to th® 
same strictures, he does not want to ^ 
be understood as favoring “the noter- 
lous 'notebooks’ that have flooded title 
province tor some years and have been 
used surreptitiously to undermine vi
ta! educational processes, choking the 
mental life of our youth with mere 
memorized words."

These have done untold damages in 
our schools. Inspector Armstrong 
adds. Many teachers have long de 
ceived themselves by thinking that 
the children know thing's because they 
say certain words, when they are hut 
making noises they have heard, or re-! 
renting meaningless Words from some.

Ottawa, March 5.----- Announcement
was made tonight of the appointment 
of Major K. D. Sutherland, for many 
years assistant auditor-general, to suc
ceed the late John Frazer a» auditor 
general of Canada. Mr. Frazer, who 
died in*Florida 
absent -from the capital for some 
time, Major Sutherlefl® acting as audi
tor general. The appointment of Ma
jor Sutherland is a recognition of the 
principle of promotion In the publie 
service, he having been connected 
with the department for many years. 
This principle was established in this 
department when Mr. Frazer was ap
pointed at its head in 1906 In succès- 

' sion to Mr. WUHaan McDougall, who 
had been in charge for many years.

Major Sutherland has long been re
started as an able official with qualt- 
Ifidktlons which specially fit him for the 
IB&ortant post to which he has been 
appointed. He has been prominently 
connected with military affairs at the 
capital and is an enthusiastic rifle-

Paris, March 5.—(By the Associat
ed Press)—David Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, arrived 
Paris by special train this evening. 
He was accompanied by the Duke 
of Connaught.

The arrival of the British Premier 
Is the prelude to the discussion of 
the main questions of the Peace 
Treaty by the Council of the Great 
Powers which will begin tomorrow.

The question to be determined to
morrow relates to the military and 
naval terms of the enemy disarma
ment as framed by Marshal Foch, and 
the joint military and naval advisors. 
These were originally framed as terms 
of the armistice, but are now changed 
so as to he part of the permanent 
peace treaty.

Premier Lloyd George and Colonel 
House will have lunch together, prior 
to tomorrow’s meeting, at which the 
British and American positions will 
doubtless be co-ordinated, as Presi- 

the subject

in
M ancheeter, N. H. March 5—Wilfrid 

M. Lord, of Nashua, retracted a previ
ous plea of not giuilty and pleaded 
guilty In the Superior Court today to 
the charge of the murder of his wife. 
He was sentenced to life Imprison
ment.

Lord disappeared from Nashua sev
eral months ago and immediately 
after his wife's body was found in 
a closet in a tenement which Lord 
had rented. She had been shot. 
After a long search, 1-ord was arrest
ed in Jlewark, N. J., last month.

last week, has been
They Say Germany’s Collapse Was Due Solely to Traitors 

Among Their Own People Who Boast of Their Accom
plishments—Give Ludendorff Clean Bill.

RUMANIA’S QUEEN
ARRIVES AT PARISBerlin, March «.—By the Associated 

Press)—The German National Assent- 
bly, or the Bbert Government, is In 
honor bound to furnish a safe retreat 
on German soil for former Emperor 
William and his wife, according to a 
proclamation adopted by tlw pan-Ger
man League at a meeting held at Bam
berg, Bavaria- The proclamation fur
ther demand that political responsi
bility for the "suicidal armistice" of 
November 11 be definitely fixed, and 
the guilty parties expelled from the 
public service.

The proclamation of the pan-Ger
mans, who apparently learn nothing 

Omsk, March 6.—(Havas)-—After and forget nothing, begins with the 
having remained neutral for two accusation that the collapse of Ger- 
years, the clergy In the government many was due solely to traitors 
or Omsk is now bitterly attacking i “among our own people who are open- 
tne Bolshevik. It has gone com- j ly boasting of their accomplishments" 
pletely over to the cause of Admiral and also to lack of courage and de- 
Kolchak, governor of the government termination on the part of the men 
ot Omsk, and is expressing Its senti- at the head of the national govern
ments In a manner which has deeply 
Impressed the entire country.

ment and the governments of the fed
erated states who failed to stem the 
tide of revolution.

The pan-Germans announce that 
they have no confidence in the new 
government and that they do not be
lieve that the present form of govern
ment is suited to the needs of the 
German people. The proclamation de
clares that the faith of the panGer* 
mans In the ultimate realization of a 
league of nations is as slender as their 
belief in "eternal peace."

At their meeting the panGermans 
gave General Ludendorff, former chief 
assistant to Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg, a vote of gratitude and ab
solved him from blame for the "mo
mentous measure he was forced to 
adopt- at the end of his military 
career." •

The declaration is signed by .well- 
known pan-German political, indus
trial and military leaders.

Parts, JVWch 5—(Hava»)--Quean 
Marie, of Rumania, accompanied by 
her «lttushters, the Princess Eliza
beth, Marie and Ileana, arrived in 
Paris this 
warm welcome. *

OMSK CLERGY NOW 
TAKING A HAND mornig. They received a

A despatch from Geneva, February 
23rd said the queen of Rumania and 
her daughter, the princess Elizabeth, 
had fled from Bucharest for England, 
tearing a revolution in Rumania.

After Remaining Neutral for 
Years They Are Bitterly As
sailing the Bolshevik.

dent Wilson's views on 
arc understood to have been made 
known by cable and wireless.

The subjects of reparation for war 
damages, and the western German 
frontier will follow the military and 
naval terms. It Is understood that an 
agreement has virtually been reached 
on amount of reparation to be Insert
ed in the Peace Treaty. This Is far 
less than either the French or Brit
ish estimates as originally submitted, 
but is still a vast sum, running high 
luto billions of dollars.

The western German frontier is also 
practically settled, one of the main 
features being a neutralized or "ster
ilized" strip along the wejt bank of 
the Rhine, which will Insure an ade
quate buffer between Franc0 and any 
renewed German aggression.

The councils of the Great Powers 
today heartl the case of King Nicholas, 
of Montenegro, which was presented 
by General Gvosendevltch. the Monte
negrin mit; le ter at Washington.

protest by the venerable 
monarch agafnst losing hla throne, 
and having his country absorbed by 
the new Jjgo-Slaiv state.

Incidentally, the protest Involves the 
issue between Italy and Jugo slavia.

King Nic-hqiae is the father of the 
Queen <rf Itn./, so that Montenegro’* 
position luu not been clear!v defined 
on the issue between Italy and the new 
state, which seeks to embrace Monte
negro. The council ateo considered 
food relief for Bohemia and other sec
tions of southeastern Europe, where 
the warring factions still* roako it dif
ficult to forward supplies. It develop
ed, during the session today, that the 
Ju go-8 lav frontier, which had been 
closed against Italy, and threatened 
to precipitate a crisis with that coun
try, had been re-opened.

OMAN GOVERNOR
VIRGIN ISLANDS RELEASE PRISONERS

Washington, D.C., March 5.—Rear- 
Admiral Joseph W. Oman, Is to be ap
pointed governor of the Virgin 
Islands, It was said today at the Navy 
Department. He will take the place 
ol Rear Admiral James H. Oliver, re
tired, who was recently relieved from 
that duty and 

'list. *

London, March 6.—The British gov
ernment has decided to release all 
political prlsonere, says the Dally 
Mail today.

in order to prevent a great public 
demonstration, the newspaper adds, 
the prisoners will return to Ireland 
in small batches.

returned to the retired

TRAFFIC IN NEW YORK HARBOR 
VIRTUALLY TIED UP FROM STRIKEVERY DIFFICULT TO PREVENT 

FAMINE IN SOUTHWEST EUROPE
CZECHOSLOVAK GOV’T SHOW 

UP THE GERMAN INTRIGUES
Private Boat Owners and Their Men Just as Far Apart as 

Ever and No Signs of An Agreement in Sight — Pro
gress Made Effecting a Settlement Between the Railroad 
Administration and Its Employes.

Sir John Deals Says There is Plenty of Financial Relief 
Available, But the Scarcity of Shipping Makes it Hard 
to Send the Needed Supplies in Foodstuffs.

Reveal Vice Consul Schwartz as Main Head in Activities to 
Provoke Disorders in German Bohemia and Moravia— 
German and Austrian Spies Discovered in Many Bohe
mian Towns.

London, Mlarch 5.—(Canadian Frees 
Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Sir 
John Deals, who recently resigned hie 
position as British representative on 
the various Inter-Allied organizations 
for the distribution of food, Is quoted 
by the "Times" in an interview, as 
saying that it will be extremely diffi
cult to prevent widespread famine In 
southeastern Europe, Germany and 
Poland. Financial relief is available, 
he said, but the difficulty 1» due to the 
shortage of shipping.

Great Britain is still obliged to sup
port France and Italy out of her own 
shipping resources, and the position, 
regarding the arrivals of flood and coal

in Italy, is causing the greatest 
anxiety. The Ministry of Shipping 
will probably be able to rectify the 
Italian position, but it will be im
possible for them to make further 
substantial tonnage available tor other 
relief purposes.

The only possibility of avoiding dis
aster, said Sir John, lies In the Am
erican Shipping Board Increasing the 
number of ships available, which, it 
1b reasonable to hope, they will do.

Sir John Deals attributed the ahort-

New York, March 6—Traffic In 
New York harbor remained virtually 
tied up at the end o( the second day 
of the Marine Workers’ etrikd, ibi|t 
James L. Hughes, mediator of the 
department of labor, reported tonight 
that progress hod been made toward 
affecting a settlement between the 

and its em- 
per cent, of 
boat owners

the conference Mr. Hughes announced 
that "very satisfactory progress was 
made towards a settlement of the con
troversy and a furtffbr meeting will 
be held tomorrow."

Private boat owners were not rep
resented at the conference and they 
made 
men.
dent of the Marine Workers affilia
tion asserted that Mr. Hi(?hes had 
offered several propositions to the 
owners, one that they should submit 
the case to decision by three members 
of President Wilson’s cabinet, but 
that these suggestions had been re
fused.

Berne, March 6.—(French Wireless) 
—The Czechoslovak Government, In 
its investigation of the activities of 
the German Vice Council Schwartz, 
who was arrested several days ago, 
has learned that SAwertx was the 
active worker in Bohemia in a plan 
to provoke disorders In German 
Bohemia and Moravia. The German, 
plan .according to advices received 
from Prague, was to throw froope 
across the frontier into Bohemia as 
soon as Insurrections planned for 
Pragtie, Brunn, Badiwedss and Hesee- 
tmrg had gained a good start. Ger

man and Austrian spies. 1; Is -.ulded, 
have been discovered in a great many 
towns in Bohemia. The Czecho-Slovoic 
Government announces that it wtll 
soon make public the naines of the 
spies, Including Austrian officers who 
were arrested in Bohemia and Mora
via. The military authorities of the 
government of German Austria wage 
particularly active In the town ot 
RMtibenberg and Lettmerltz. The 
Bohemian -Government discovered a 
considerable quantity of aims In th® 
town of Tr autvo an, near tbs German 
border.

i no overture» today to their 
William A. Maher, vice-presl-ratiroad administration 

ployes, who man forty 
the craft here. Private 
and their men apparently were as 
far as ever from an agreement. Rail

age of tonnage mainly to the slacken- administration officials met a
Ing efforts of workmen throughout the committee of the strikers in the 
world, both In the loading and the offices of A. J. Stone, federal manager 
repairing end. y of the Erie Railroad late today. After
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SPORTING GOSSIP STIRRING ORANGE ADDRESSES AT
MEETING OF ONTARIO ORDER

CAPTAIN AND TWO 
SONS ARRESTED 

ON MURDER CHARGE

NEW GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS 
TO HELP THE RETURNED SOLDIERTHE GIANTS ON

AIRPLANE TRIP

Sir Sam Hughes and H. C. Hocken, M. P„ Making Patriotic 
Addresses—Some One in the Gallery Gets After Sir 
Sam—Attitude of the Order on National Education 
Outlined.

YFurther Fatalities Are Placed at H|i Disposal and An In
crease of Vocational Pay and 
While Undergoing Retraining — From 20 to 40 Per 
Cent. Increase Scale of Allowances Now Higher Than 
in Any of the Allied Countries.

Manager McGraw Accepts In
vitation for His Players to 
Take Air Route from New 
York to Philadelphia.

Pedersen and Mate of die 
American Brigantine Pusko 
in the Toils—Have Not An 
Enviable Record.

Allowances Granted !

IV

New York. March 6—Invitation to 
the Now York National baseball team 
to travel by airplane from New York 
\o Philadelphia for the opening game 
ot the season on April 23, was re
ceived today at club headquarters. 
Manager McGraw, who signified that 
lie would grant his approval, said that 
the players would make the trip by 
air at their own volition, however.

New York, March 6.-----«CaptainWoodstock, Ont.. March 6.—Before, , Yee, every Canadian who fought
nearly 1,000 persons in the Qpera at St. Julien had a Roue rille and 
House tonight, some of the loaders of Canadian anmnÂition. They stood 
the Orange Order lu Canada, gave | their ground while the York» and 
stirring addresses bn the principles ot Durhams threw away their Lee-En- 
their organisation and declared in fields and ran because they had 
what direction the activities of Or- 'bum* ammunition; on the third day 
angelsm would be directed In the con- some of the Canadian» got some of 
fidently expected development of this ammunition themselves. 
Canadian national life. “I did not want to say this pub-

The meeting, which was open to the ttcîy, bi$ you have forced me to do 
public, was part of the annual conven- it; the Canadians, with Ross rlflea, 
tion of the Orange Grand Lodge of won the greatest battle In the history 
Ontario, West, whose sessions com- of the world, with Canadian ammu- 
menced this morning. The speakers nitlon."
included H. C. Hocken, M. P„ Grand The voice, though silent, was evl- 
Master of the Supreme Grand Lodge deutly not convinced. Bt belonged to 
of British-America, Lieutenant-tiener- ; Company Sergeant Major Cadogan, of 
al Sir Sam Hughes, Major J. I. Hartt, the first Canadian Battalion, and he 
M. P P.. Grand Master of Ontario was heard to state that he would bring 
West; W. D. McPherson, Ontario pro-' the argument to the limelight tamor- 
vtncial secretary; Mr. Fred Dane and 1 row. '
others.

Adolph C. Pedersen of the American 
brigantine Pusko, nicknamed by the 
crew “Hell Fir»," and his two eons, 
A. E. and L. R. Pedersen, mate» of 
the ship, were brought here yester
day by the U. S. S. Rochester and 
looked up pending investigation of 
chargee of murder on the high èeaa. 
Six members of the crew of the Pusko 
also arrived on the Rochester, to be 
held as material witnesses.

According to the chargee forwardr 
ed by the American coural at Gape 
Town, South Africa, Cap/tin Pedersen 
and his two sons are accused of vio
lating the section of the seamen’e act 
forbidding corporal punishment, dur
ing a seven months' voyage iaet year 
from San Francisco to Cape Town. 
This punishment Is alleged to have re
sulted in the death» or the ship's cook 
and a seaman.

Handcuflinge followed by beatings 
with knotted towels and a club are 
charged against Captain Pedersen and 
his sons. Members of the crew as
sert they were forced to obey orders 
aboard ship at the point of a revolver.

Part of the charge of murder on the 
high seas is based on the assertion 
that when Seaman Axtel Hanse jump
ed overboard two months out from 
San Francisco he repented of Ms act 
and clutched a rope trailing at the 
stem of the brigantine, begging to be 
hauled back on board, which Captain 
Pedersen Is alleged to have forbid
den any member of the crew to do.

Victoria, B.C., March 5.—The Am
erican barkentlne Puako, commanded 
by Captain A. C. Pedersen, sailed from 
Victoria on February 16, 1918, with a 
full cargo of lumber for Cape Town. 
The cargo was shipped at Genoa Bay 
end the vessel came to Victoria to 
complete recruiting her crew, and take 
on supplies.

Considérable e difficulty was experi
enced in securing soanjan at that time 
and the ship wue held here several 
weeks until her complement was final
ly rounded out by sailors brought here 
from the United States. Officers were 
also scarce and he took his two sons 
to sea as mates.

Captain Pedersen is well known at 
this port, as on numerous occasions 
he has sailed his vessel Into the 
Royal Roade. Captain Pedersen made 
hie home at San Francisco. Last 
summer a United States secret serv
ice man in Victoria made investiga
tions concerning Pedersen. These In
vestigations eventually led up to bis 
arrest for murder.

Ottawa, March 6—An Order-tn- 
Oountil has just ben passed changing 
tome of the regulation® In force by 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, by which further facili
ties are placed et the disposal of 
retatrned soldiers, and also an In- Increased.
sreaee of vocational pay and allow- The scale of allowances for men 
snee is granted, while a man Is under- receiving training In Canada Is now 
grolng retraining. Theee bave been In- higher than in any of the allied coun
crossed from 20 per cent., In the caw trie®. The allowance In the United
of single men, to from 18 per cent to States, which are the next highest,
40 per cent. In the case of married being 166.00 per month for single
men. The allowances for single men men and $76.00 per month for mar- 
are now $601.00 per month Instead of rled men, without children.
$50.00, as previously, while married These regulations come Into effect 
men will receive $86.00 instead of on the first of Mardi, 1919.

$7*. OS, where there are no children, 
with a gradual Increase up to $110.00, 
Instead of $89.00 per month In the 
case of a man and wife with three 
children. The allowances for a man 
wllh dependents other than wife and 
children have been correspondingly

"And a thousand dollars was a 
mere bagatelle for a so-called 
gentleman to spend on a eutt of 
clothes in these .«rood old times.* *
Today our aults at 025 to 46 are 
being worn with satisfaction by 
the finest men In the country. 
Suits that fit, not hang.
New Spring models, new Spring 
colors, new Spring fabrics.

LOCAL BOWLING
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League last night on 
the Y. M. C. 1. alleys, the Falcons 
»nd Owls met and the birds of night 
walked away with all tour points. 

Following is the score:
Falcona.

Hennessey . . 85 92 97—274 93 1-3
McLaughlin .93 78 84—355 85 
Bridges . . 98 73 74—246 81 2-3 
L. McDonald . S3 82 75—340 80 
>tter

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent discount off ao Id I era' 

first outfitMr. Hook en outlined the attitude of 
A part of the programme, which was | the Orange Order on the subject <xf 

of great interest, was the presentation ; national education. "This order," he 
to H. C. Hocken of a cabinet of silver : 8aye "teaches good citizenship, toler- 
from the members and officers of j ance, not bigotry, 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario West. ' are fighting the battles of the
There was just one moment of breath-1 French-Can ad lan boy or girl who Is not 
less hush, however, and that was when ! getting and, under present system, 
a voice in the crowd interrupted Sir ; cannot get the benefit of an education, 
Sam in the midst of his speech and i and we do thifl because we want this 
there followed a short interchange developed to the limit of its
which apparently ended to the satis- j regardless of race or creed,
faction of the former minister. The national school system is a good

Sir Snm was speaking of the heroic j ldea It 1b rlgkt principle and is 
soldiers who stood their ground, who nacea8arv tor the well-being of our 
by reason of their trtining In Canada naUon The fact it |, up fOT die- 
wore abte to aland their ground and fUfa|on „ means a grelt deal. n

SCndoV with Ve t™,, rifle dr.- j» «M» EZlX
came a voice through the crowd. '1 lH . . J. h

“Yes, my friend," rotqj-ted Sir Sam. ! * for Canada since Oon-

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN WILL 
HAVE TRACKLESS TROLLEY UNE

weather! Cf...89 92 83—264 88 THE
448 417 413 1378 Maritime^—Strong wind» with occa» 

stonal rain and snow, somewhat col* 
er at night.

Toronto, March 6.—Snow has fal
len today in eastern Ontario and Que
bec, while In the western provinces 
the weather has been fair with high
er temp.-ature in Alberta.

94 1-3 
93 2-3

McCaff erty 
Cleary
Fitzpatrick . 82 99 77—268
A. McDonald . 91 106 91—28S 
Gfcrvdn . . 90 92 87—269

104 91 88—283 
111 90 80—281 Weymouth to Make Novel Traffic Experiment as Result of 

Discontinuance of Old Railway Plant — Better Service 
and Lower Rates Promised.

86
96
89 2-3

Min Max.478 478 433 1379
Tonight the Robins and Sparrows

wHI roll
Dawson .. .. .. . 
Port Arthur .. .. 
Parry Sound 
London .. ..

............ *8
..*14 

. .. /710
Victoria............ Xm
Vancouver........................ ..
Kamloops......................... ..
Calgary ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. .,
Ottawa .. .,
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. .. 
tit. John .. .,
•—Below zero.

8
Boston, Mass., March 4.—Weymouth 

will soon put Into effect a trackless 
trolley line if the unanimous recom
mendations of the Weymouth Plan
ning Board are accepted favorably by 
the selectmen and citizens.

Already more than fifty petitions 
asking the Selectmen to call a public 
hearing on the granting of franchises 
for the line are circulating throughout 
Weymouth, and It Is expected that the 
Selectmen will decide on a public 
hearing soon.

Many here believe that In the track
less trolley service the town will find 
relief from transportation problems of 
the Bay State Railway, which reached 
a climax recently when, by order of 
the United States District Court, Re
ceiver Don ham was allowed to dis
continue two local car lines. This ac
tion was taken after the townspeo
ple had refused to contribute $18,* 
500 to repair the unsafe tracks.

Since the Bay State discontinued 
more than ten miles of track between 
South Weymouth and other parts of 
the town the people have been with
out any scheduled service. Jitneys 
have operated at Intervals and fac
tory workers and high school pupils 
have been transported throughout the 
town by heavy Ice trucks converted 
Into open buses.

The new system would Include the 
routes abandoned by the Bay State, 
namely, from Columbian square, Soutn 
Weymouth, to Lincoln square, Wey
mouth. The other line, known as the 
Pleasant street route, will be extended 
a mile and a half beyond the railway 
tracks and will, under the new fran
chise, run between the Abington line 
and Jackson square, East Weymouth.

14
18
38 /ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

On Black's alleys last evening the 
R. P. & W. F. Starr aggregation In 
a special match met a 
posed of men from the Vassie Com
pany. The coal men broke even in 
points, but fell in grand total pin- 
fall. being beaten by a majority of 
Cfty-seven pins, 
aggregation pnt up 125 and 113 in his 
second and third string respectfully.

In the Commercial league Emerson 
ft Fisher took three points from 
Ames Holden McCready. Tonight T. 
B. Simms and Post Office aggrega
tions meet in the Commercial league. 
Lions and Weasels in the City league.

The summary of the games last 
evening follow:

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

46
46
36

ntetto «xm- 38
26

IMPORTATION OF 
BACON PERMITTED

ANOTHER GERMAN 
PLOT DISCLOSED

28
16
28

Riley of Vassie 28
43

Had Elaborate Plans Made to 
Wreck American Shipping 
on the Pacific Coast.

Private Traders Will be Free 
to Import Into Great Brit
ain from March 10th.

DIED.

IfpSXSS
D. WHcox, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and one child to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CARVELL—At hi» resident)®, QuU- 

pamsis, on March 4, Lewie Afiafti 
Carvel 1, in the 71st year of hi® ageT 
leaving three eons <uid three daugh
ters to monra.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30. In
terment In the Church of England 
burying ground at Gondola Point

New York, March 5—Disclosure® 
of a German war time plot, to destroy 
American shipping on the Pacific 
coast wdre brought to light today 
by United States attorneys in their 
investigation of charges by the crew 
of the barkentlne Puako, that their 
captain. Adolph Pedersen, had been 

of the seamen

London, March 5.—Private traders 
will be free to import baoon Into Great 
Britain from March ID. This announce
ment was made in tne House of Com
mons today.

George H. Roberts, the food control
ler, according to a despatch from Lon
don under date of February 26, in an
nouncing the suspension of gov
ernment control in Great Britain of 
prices and distribution of imported 
bacon, hams and lard, after March 31, 
said that the board of trade, at the 
request of the food controller, was 
issuing a general license permitting 
the importation of bacon, hams, and 
lard, arriving on or after March 19.

Two Wires for Trolley»

The trolley motor system operates 
on the highway, and no steel tracks 
are needed. Power is generated from 
two trolley wires, which can be con
nected with any municipal or private
ly owned electric plant. One of the 
principal features of the trackless sys
tem Is that the cars can meet and 
pass anywhere while running at regu
lar speed. Therô is said to be no 
waiting at switches, no delay and no 
inconvenience.

It Is not to be a Jitney service, ac
cording to member® of the Board, but 
rather an electric car on rubber 
wheels Instead of Iron running over 
rails. The cars are comfortable and 
devoid of any engine or even storage 
batteries, and are heated and lighted 
by electricity taken from the over
head trolley wires.

The cost of building and operating 
the trolley motor system is so much 
less than a regular trolley line that 
Edward Shivell, vice president of the 
company, has assured the Planning 
Board that they propose to sell strip 
tickets four for twenty-dive cents. This 
win mean a reduction of eight and 
three-quarters cents over the proposed 
fare of the Bay State had they contin
ued their care.

The cost of building, maintaining 
and operating the system is to be fin
anced locally, and, according to offic
ials, when In operation will coat less 
than fourteen cents a mile to operate. 
Seven oars will be required to handle 
the traffic, and 1t is proposed to run 
on twenty-minute schedule during 
hours and thirty-minute schedule dur 
lug ordinary hours.

Emerson A Fisher. 
Simpson .. ..74 91 73—238 
Stinson .. .. SI 77 96—254 
Garnett .. ... 86 84 77—246 
Fitzgerald . 87 74 94—265
Chase..............81 77 88—247

79 1-3 
84 2-3 To Cover More Ground.
82

Better service and lower rate® are 
promised by the owners of the trolley 
motor. Where the Bay State fare 
would now be (fifteen cents if the 
cars on the discontinued lines were 
in operation, the new company will 
cover more than a mile and a halt 
never covered by the Bay State at a 
fare of six rod a half cents.

Incidentally, If the citizen® of the 
town vote to grant a~ franchise to the 
Massachusetts Highway Service Com
pany, organizers of the trolley motor 
system, Weymouth will be the first 
town In Massachusetts to try out the 
trackless trolley system, which its 
sponsors declare, will bring hundreds 
of visitors and visiting transportation 
committees to the town to inspect the 
working of the new project

According to members of the Wey
mouth Planning Board, when this 
franchise is granted the company will 
immediately begin to seek other fran
chises, enabling them to complete a 
direct through system from Brook- 
ton to Nantasket Beach.

Would Act a® Feeder.
They point out that the project 

should receive the support of the Bay 
State because the new system would 
operate only over discontinued lines at 
present and would act as a feeder for 
the three Bay State lines now opefat- 
ing In Weymouth. This, they claim, 
would also be of great benefit to the 
merchants of the town.

86
82 2-3 6=o cruel that two 

committed suicide.
Pedersen, known as "Hellfire" Fed- 

arreeted last night and la 
in the Tombs today qnder $25.000 

’ hail for alleged violation of the sea
man’s law. His two sons, Leonard. 
19. and Adolph. Jr„ 18. who were their 
father’s mates, are also under arrest 
and held In $5,000 ball. Captain 
Pedersen now charges that his crew 
took part in a German plot to scuttle 

______ •__ . .

THIRD OF NEUTRAL 
AND ALLIED SHIPS 

DESTROYED IN WAR

408 404 428 1240 ersen. wasAmes Holden McCready.
87 86 79—242 84Marshall 

Wilson .. ..72 71 68—211
Preeton .. .. 79 73 76—224
Murphy .. .97 87 90—274
Clark.............  81 87 77—245

After Influenza, Grip70 1-3 
74 2-3 
91 1-3 
SI 2-3 : And Other Prostrating Diseases That 

Exhaust the Strength,
T,hüe I", &Lay? a d€PlAted condition 
of the «blood, that extreme tired feel
ing, nervousness and digestive weak
ness from which recovery 6® stow 
unless a good medicine Is takfin.

The lack of red corpuscles in the 
blood makes It too thin properly to 
nourish the body, and the general 
prostration, annoying humors, boil®, 
loss of appetite and poor digestion 
prevent progress towards health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla meets thepe 
conditions perfectly, as many people 
(know. It has proved the greatest 
blood-purifying, vitalizing medicine. 
Nothing el:>e so good In Spring.

ft is made from a formula 
ipnstng ingredients often used by the 
best physicians for impure blood. 
®crofr|a.
Truly it purifies the Mood 
the weak strong. For a 
cathartic, take Hood ® Ptila.

Merchant Tonnage Lose is 
15,000,000 Since 1914 Says 
Henry C. Wiltbank.

412 402 390 1206
MATCH GAME. 

Vassie Team.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a cold In One Day. 
30 cent®.

One of the chief ringleaders in this 
77 1-3 I Plot-the <‘-'iptain said, was Axel Hansen 
74 1-3 | one of the seamen who leaped over-

74 75 66_215 712-3 ^1oard and was drowned. He todk
80 9-3 1 German money for such work, it is 

alleged, atid was also Implicated in 
other German plots.

S. Laurence Miller, .issistant Unit
ed States Attorney, placed the cruel
ty charges against Pedersen before 
the grand Jury today.

The eight members ot the crew are 
being held a» material witnesses.

V . . 75 78 79—232
McNeill . .. S3 76 6*—223

Terry
Bovce.............87 82 73—2*2
Riley............. 86 125 113—334 108

(New York Hertrid)
World shipping excluding 

tho Teutonic allies, suffered a loss of 
$8,000,000,000 in the war as a result 
of the U-boat and other contributing 
causes, declares Henry C. AViltbank, 
writing in the current issue of the 
Rudder. In tonnage alone the equiva
lent of more than a third, or 15,000,000 
tons of the world's merchant fleets 
lies at the bottom of the sea, while 
at least 20,000 lives have been lost 
in see attacks or from injuries re
sulting therefrom.

"The gross reduction,” Mr. Wilt- 
bank writes, "in the nomTeu tonic 
world s tonnage for the four years 
ha® been more than thirty-live per 
cent, the equivalent ot more than one 
ship In every three in the amount of 
tonnage sunk Great Britain has been 
far and away the greatest sufferer; 
but In the proportion sunk her 46.9 
per cent ranks second to Norway’s 
more than 5i) per cent. Denmark has 
had more than a third of her ship
ping destroyed; Spain about a quarter 
and Holland and Sweden have lost 
heavily. About one-eighth of the ship
ping ot the United States was des
troyed.

“Not all of this destruction, how
ever, is directly attributable to the 
U-boat. Mines, German raiders and 
naval vessels other than submarines 
and normal naval risks have all played 
a pert In the world'® shipping losses, 
but the undersea craft has wrought 
by far the greatest part ot the devast
ation. In all probability not more 
than fifteen per cent, of the total Is 
due to other causes than the U-boat. 
Because of the Uboat marine Insur
ance and freights rose, Increasing the 
burden upon the ship owner and ship
per. To get crews to taco the torpedo 
oeril It was necessary to grant bon
uses to those sailing tiifojgh the dan
ger zone. Reward® for Fighting sub
marine®, raws ids for sinking fh*m, In
stallation and matotena-ice of guns 
and gun ciowa for the protection of 
merchant ships, all these have addi d 
their mite to the total U a:.ythtng, 
$i*.000,090,000 is a very c<>ns*.*fe*!ve 
estimate of the loss due xt tie cam
paign of marine des true to a.

“At the end of hostllitlss *ho gross 
reduction of tennage due to sea losses, 
no redaction being made t»r replace
ments or seizure® of enemy shipping, 
totalled 16 Of7,861 tons, divided a® ici- 
lowe: United State®, 911,854; United 
Kingdom 9,043,744; other allies and 
neutrals, 5,112,263. On August 1, 1914, 
Great Britain had 4,000,000 tons more 
shipping than all the other allies and 
neutrals, excepting the United States. 
On November 11, 1918, this excees was 
reduced to 69,860 tons. In tonnage 
changes the result ot sea warfare 
figures thus:

that of

DANES’ CLAIMS 
FOR SCHLESWEG405 426 395 1236

R. P. & W. F. Starr.
Logan . .. 60 65 67—192 64
Hamilton .. ..68 77 75—240 80
Johnston .. ..70 100 77—267 89
Giber son .. ..82 93 79—254 84 2-3

73 75 78—226 75 1-3

Their Visit to Paris Has No 
Bearing on Ministerial Cri
sis in Denmark.

Till HALIFAX WANTS 
ALDERMEN BACK

363 430 396 1179

rheumatism, weakness.
d makes 
e family

MATCH RACE POSTPONED.

The matched race between Baron A. 
and Tommy Cotter, scheduled for yes
terday afternoon on Mooaepath track, 
did not materialize on account of the 
poor condition ot the track. The race 
has been postponed indefinitely. In 
a former race of half-mile heats, 
Tommy Cotter bagged the money, but 
il is felt among local horsemen that 
Baron A would have put up a nice 
race yesterday, being In the best of 
trim.

Paris, March 5—The delegation of 
Danes, which arrived In Paris Tues
day to lay before the Peace Confer
ence the claim of Denmark, concern
ing Schleswig, Informs the Temp® 
that the present ministerial crisis in 
Denmark has nothing to do with the 
claim of Schleswig. The delegates 
said that the crisis concerns only the 
Internal policy of Denmark.

The Danish delegates are Dr. P. 
Munch, former premier Neergard, 
Senator Alex. Fes® and Senator Pram- 
son. They are accompanied $y four 
prominent residents of Schleswig. 
The delegation, according to the 
Temps Interviewed., declared that It 
ropresemta the| foiif* largest parties 
in the Danish parliament, two of the 
members representing the 
bloc and two the opposition, 
delegates eald that all the people of 

rk are desirous that the part 
of Schleswig inhabited by Danes be 
returned to Denmark, and they look 
with confidence to the decision of 
the Peace Conference on this ques
tion.

S,
Bill Presented to Nova Scotia 

Legislature R e q u e sting 
Board of Control be Dis
solved and a Return to Old 
System of City Govern
ment.

contain naught of what we now under» 
stood as the German spirit. But after 
these opera® are mentioned little if 
anything remains in the German re» 
pertory which deserves revival.

It is an undeniable fact that during 
the last two generations creative muafc. 
cal art has almost stood still in Gee. 
many, and very little haa been added 
to the operatic repertory in that coun
try which te worthy of aerious 
sidération, not excepting the com] 
tions of Richard Strauss, which 
as noteworthy for their bizarre 
verslty as for their cleverness. On 
the other hand, France has produced a 
number of operatic works since the 
days of Auber, Gounod and Bizet 
which, if not on the highest piano 
musically, are many of them ot great 
originality, beauty and musical merit. 
Among these are Charpentiers 
“Louise/' Debussy's “PeLleas et Melis- 
ande,” Lalo's “Le Roi d'Ya," Rabaud s 
“iMarouf” and some of the works of 
Xavier Leroux and Henri Février, as 
well as, of course, the «lightly older 
French school, including Saint-Saëns' 
“Samson et DaUla” and many of the 
operas of the immensely fertile as 
well as eminently musicianiy Masson 
et.

It win be recognized that, deeplte 
the much vaunted musical superiority 
of Germany, France has led the way 
operatlcally after Italy, and the 
scheme for keeping before the musical 
public operatic works by French som- 
posers has ample justification, espec
ially In view of the attempts now be
ing made in New York to revive Ger
man opera, with German artiste, In 
the German language. Such a move
ment will meet with little sympathy 
and support outside proGenuan cir
cles, while, on the other hand, the 
French project recently mooted In 
these columns will be sympathetically 
regarded, although French opera al- 
ready holds its own exceedingly wall 
—witness the season's performance® 
by the Metropolitan and Chicago com
panies.

rope. That such a loss could be faced 
without hampering the war schemes 
of the Allies Is remarkable In itself. 
That it could be faced with the certain
ty that construction was not only 
overbalancing the continued destruc
tion of shipping by the U-boats is 
more remarkable still 

“At $200 per gross ton the ships lost 
during four year® of war show an ag
gregate value of more than $3,000,000,- 
000. To estimate the value of the 
cargo sunk Is a more difficult matter; 
but a basis of estimate is afforded 
through the British Board of Trade 
statistics of import® and exports, tak
en In connection with the official fig
ures of entrances and clearances of 
shaping at British ports. Taking an 
average value of $100 to the gross ton 
of chipping as the unit of cargo loss, 
the total destruction of sea borne 
geod® during the war aggregate® more 
than a billion end a half, divided thus: 
United States ...
United Kingdom ...
Other® ... -.. .. .

panics on lost ships have exceeded 
$3,000,000,0W.

He continuée: “For the total amount 
of «hipping sunk the aggregate of 
value is more than $6,900,000,000. But 
this doe® mot represent tho filll 
sure of the deetructlon effected. 
Ship® damaged, but not sunk, must 
be reckoned with. In repairs and 
earning power the ships "disabled In 
sea warfare represent losses of more 
than $868,000,000, or about an eighth 
of the lose traceable to the shipping 
sunk."

Halifax, Mar. 6.—A bill was intro
duced in the Nova Scotia legis1 attire 
today by Hon. G. E. Faulkner, at the 
instance of a committee of sixty citi
zens who wish the board of control 
of system of the Halifax city govern
ment to be abolished, and who ask 
that the old system o? three aldennor 
elected from each of tho wards, and a 
mayor elected by the city at large, be 
returned to. That such a change shall 
be effective at the elections 
month, is the purpose of the-bill, which 
will come up for a second reading this 
week. While the committee of sixty 

'thus propose simply an immediate re- 
tur.i to the old system, it is understood 
that the following year they will have 
another bill to bring about reforms 
and improvements but- other than of 
the board of control type.

HOCKEY PLAYER DEAD.

Quebec, March 4.—Nc*ws reached 
here today that Emmett McDonald* 
nr other of Jack McDonald, of the 
Canadiens, had died from pneumonia 
m Siberia.

Emmfitt McDonald, who went to 
Liberia with the (Canadian expedi
tionary force, was the founder of the 
Sons of Ireland hockey team, and 
managed that combination when they 
raptured the Ross Cup in 1916.

DETROIT PITCHER SIGNS.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 5— How
ard Etometoe, pitcher for the Detroit 
American club, wae discharged today 
from the navy at San Pedro, near 
here, and immediately signed a con
tract to pley the 1919 season with 
Detroit.

maojrity
The
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FRENCH VERSUS
GERMAN OPERA

(New York Herald.)
The present season of the Metro

politan Opera Company and that of 
the Chicago company Just concluded 
at the Lexington Theatre have served 
to demonstrate that the co 
can dispense very comfortably with 
German music and musicians now and 
for some time to come. The operas 
presented have been mainly either 
Italian or French, with one or two 
at the Metropolitan, such as “Oberon ’ 
and "Martha/’ of the older German 
school, which have been given in one 
case in English and the 
ian with entlrçly satisfactory result». 
There are good, loyal Americans who 
undoubtedly miss their Wagner and 
who would like to hear some of his 
works once more, provided that they 
were given In English with American 
artists, but few are prepared to listen 
to them in the language in which they 
were written, and an attempt to revive 
them In German would be distinctly 
unpopular.

Which leads to the reflection that 
apart from Wagner there are very 
few operas In the German repertory 
which are worthy of revival, 
course such masterpieces as "FldeHo," 
by Beethoven, and Gluck’® “Onfeo” 
would be welcome at any time, given 
under proper conditions, In English. 
French or Italian; for there Is no ban 
on the music of the old German mas
ters, which belongs to mankind. Hum
perdinck's exquisite “Hansel und Gre- 
tel" and also hie "Children of the 
King" are eminently deserving of re
vival In English, as, apart from being 
inspired a^d fine wort» of art, they

COUNT FIFTY! NO
, ... $91,186.400 
. ... 904,374,400 
,. .. 51.1,226,300

unity

SPRING TRAINING
TRIP SCHEDULE

AB........... ................... $1,506,780,100
“In shlpe and cargo alone, then, the 

lease® of the war represent $4,260,- 
000,000. But this ia only part of the 
tally, for with the destruction of the 
ship goes the destruction of it® 
greatest asset—its earning power."

Mr. Wiltbank calculates that the 
total valt^i of earning power lost for 
the four years exceeds $2,233,000,000. 
hile payments by the Insurants

STRANGLER LEWIS WON.
Springfield. Maes. March 5—In 

throwing John Freberg with a head 
lock in one hour, 38 minutes and 30 
seconds, Ed. (Strangler) Lewis won 
tonight's wrestling bout here. Fre
berg wae knocked unooneclone and 
althou* he came back for the second 
bout, declined to continue the match.

Don't suffer I Instant relief 
follows a nibbing with old 

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

New York National League 
Club Has Announced Dates 
and Teams Giants Will Play 
This Spring.

other in Ital-

Conquers pain—never fails. 
Rub soothing, penetrating "St.

Jacobs Liniment" right on the ache 
or pain, and out comes the neuralgia
misery.

Here’s a Joyful experiment! Try it!
Get a small trial bottle from your 
druggist; pour a little In your hand 
and rub It gently on tne ®ore, aching 
nerves, and before you realize it—in 
just a moment—all pain and neural
gia disappear. It’s almost magical, 
but the Joy la, that the misery doesn't 
come back. No!
soothed and congestion is relieved and 
your neuralgia Is overcome.

Etop suffering! It's needless—neu- All . . 42.U1.379 15,067,961 27.373,618
ralgU and pain of all kind», either In -Fifteen mHlloii tona of ahlpptag
the face, head, limb, or any part of the equivalent of nearly 6,000 vernal*, 
the body 1» Instantly hanlahed. "St. lie at the bottom of the ee^-foHy 
Jacob» Untment" 1» perfectly harm- threefourth# in the Atlantic—an 
less and doesn’t burn or discolor the'ocean going ship tor each half mi» 

tor k*1* • century of the distance from America to

CHICAGO LOST HONORS.
Chkwgo, March 5—Chicago lost the 

honor® in the
basket bell race to Minnesota by 
losing to Northweetern, 12 to 15 to
night. It was the first defeat for 
C hicago. Mtnnedosa scored a perfect 
percentage with ten victories and no 
defeats.

New York, March 5—The New York 
National league club announced to
day that the spring training trip of 
the team wild include the following

May 29, April 4 and 5, Boston Am
ericans at Tampa, Fla. ; April 7 and 8, 
Boston Americana at Galnsvllle, Fla.; 
April 9, Boston. American® at Colum
bia, S.C. ;■ April UO, Boston Americans 
at Spartacanburg. 8.C.; April 12 and 
13, Baltimore Internationals; April 14, 
Washington Americana at Newport 
News; April 16, Washington Ameri
can® at Peterevllle, Vo.; April 16 and 
17, Washington Americans at Nor-

______  leave to folk; April 18, Washington Americana
return tomorrow morning. Ihey wfii at Richmond; April 19 and 30, Wash- 
play Mirant Allison on the way at ingtom Americans at Washington:

April 22, Yale® at New York.

western conference

OfAug. 1, '14 Lomm. Nov. U, *18 
U. 8. A. 7.928,688 911,864 7,016,834
U. King. 19.266.766 9,043,744 10,213,022 
Other» . 16,266,026 6.112.263 10,143,663 >[ASTHMAjU. N. ». LOST AGAIN. The nerves are

Halifax, March 6—The University 
of New Brunswick basket ball team 
were defeated tonight by the Halifax 
Y.M.C.À., the score standing 39 to 
17. The New Brunswlckerw

THE Pj | OKWOMtY REFUNDED. ASKAWbffVMISfl.
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PORTLAND NO] 
TO ST; J01

*1^ Their Ambition to Become 
Atlantic Traffic is Onl 
Fully Prepared to Tali 
Grand Trunk—St. Joh 
the Situation.

(Standard Staff Correspondent.)
Portland. Me., March B.-Fortiai 

ambition to become an Important ] 
fbr trans-Atlantic traffic seems to 
of a half-hearted character, and- tib 
is no present display of foresight 
determination calculated to prov- 
menace to St. John's position as 
winter port of Canada. So far ti 
e*P<uring C. P. R. business, It to 
as if Portland is not prepared to 3 
vide adequate facilities to take c 
of the new buslrieaa which the Gr 
Trunk would naturally try to bi 
here, as the new territories served 
the Grand Trunk Pacific increase ti 
population and wealth.

The present programme only c 
for the utilisation of one side of 
proposed State pier. As the pre) 

. inary construction la to be 1,000 i 
JjAn length, this would give Port!; 
p two new berths for trans-Atlai 

ship® of moderate length—only - 
new berth for large ship®. The e 
mated cost of providing these 1 
moderate berths Is $1,600,000. '
State Legislature Is being asked 
vote $1,180,000; but there Is conslt 
able doubt that the representative t 
the farming communities of Ma 
will make such a grant. Their vl 

, is eald to be that Portland on 
count of It’s trading position abso 
a great deal of the wealth of Mai 
and that If Portland wants a new p 
it can well afford to do the work 
self. They are not convinced that 
cause Massachussets voted a la 
sum to build a commonweath pier 
Boston, Maine should do the same 
Portland, more especially as one 
the principal purposes of the prop 
od facilities Is said to be to serve O 
adlan business, and not local trai 
Falling a substantial grant from 1 
State, It does not seem likely tl 
the City of Portland will be read 
persuaded to undertake the work 
providing new port facilities. 1 
city has not yet undertaken to fum 
a site for the proposed pier. T 
mayor 1s strongly In favor of the p 
ject, but the attitude of the major 
of the city fathers 1® described 
very lukewarm. That they will cc 
mit the city to any considerable - 
penditure on port development Is p 

, blematlc. Their course would p 
1 S'hivbly be to refer the matter to a ref 
' endum of rate-payers. In any case 

is likely to be some time yet befc 
the new pier is in service.

The average citizen who does 1 
take the keen interest in port devek 
ment characteristic of SL John p. 
pie rather assumes that the Ora 
Trunk having developed the trans-u 
lantlc traffic of the port is bound 
provide additional facilities as th 
may be needed. But this erpectatl 
may not be realized, 
years the Grand Trunk will be obi 
ed to make a considerable capil 
outlay to modernize Its existing facl 
ties. It's three piers now In co: 
mission should be lengthened, but th 
would only provide better accoir 
dation
pier is of such construction that tl 
berths on either side cannot be dred 
ed to an ad equated depth witho 
danger of the pier falling into tl 
harbor. It must be practically re-cc 
structed before It can be made ava 
able for trans-Atlantic ships. Wi 
such' expenses confronting the Grai 
Trunk in the near future, that c< 
poration is not very likely to unde 
take the provision of new water fro 
facilities at a time when ports 111 
Boston, New Providence, New Londo 
SL John and Halifax are receivir 
large public grants to Improve 
large their facilities. It Is weU-knov 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific au tho 
ties have looked Into the possibili 
of securing outlets at other New En 
land ports, but their natural choi 
for the bulk of the new traffic whi< 
will come with the developments 
the nev west will probably liy b 
tween Portland and St. John. If- S 
John can prevail upon the Feder 
Government to proceed with the woi 
of developing Courtenay Bay, it shou 
get a good ahare of that traffic. Poi 
land seems rather Inclined to re 

Aon It's natural ad-vantages as a poi 
Wnd the excellence of the grades c 
lùe Grand Trunk line to Montreal 

Mr. Hayes, chairman of the Publi 
Ity Committee of the Chamber of Cor 
merce, rather expressed the opinic 
that Portland's main chance for ove 
seas traffic lay in the direction of b 
coming a sort of overflow port of Si 
John and Halifax. Mr. Hayes’ bus 
ness makes him a frequent visitor 1 
various parte of Canada, and he 
convinced that Canada will soon ei 
ter upon a phase of general devekv 
ment unparaleUed In history. Whe 
Europe settles down to the work 
repairing the ravages of war it wil 
lie thinks, make such a demand f< 
products that Canada alone

Before ma

ot new berths. The old Gt

V

can euj
ply out of Its vast resources that nelti 
er St. John, Halifax nor Montreal wi 
be able to handle'the increasing ira 
fie. Thus St. John and Portlani 
would become Important summer a 
well as winter ports.

Mr. Hayes suggested that It migl 
be to the mutual advantage of 81 
John and Portland to pull together, li 
conjunction with the Canadian rail 
ways, with the object of divertini 
from Boston and New York a poi 
tion of the traffic of the Western 
State®. He thought, too, that 8t 
John, Halifax and Portland coul< 
greatly increase their foreign trade l 
the Maritime Provinces and 
would combine their forces for sell in) 
purposes after the fashion of th. 
grain growers of the West. There wa: 
a good chance for co-operation in tin 
marketing of farm produce, 
like New Brunswick, had valley® veri 
-suitable for apple growing, but the bi) 
British buyers did not come here be 
cause there were no central sellinf 
Agencies or depot® Where they conic 
secure a big consignment, la addi 
tion to farm products Maine and the 
Maritime Provinces produced various 
commodities which if properly puahec 
could be sold at a profit in markeL 
largely controlled by Germany before 
the war. They should not only try t< 
Increase their market® In Europear 
•o un tries which win naturally be dl»
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PORTLAND NOT SERIOUS MENACE 
TO ST; JOHN’S PORT BUSINESS

RELIEF QUESTIONS 
WERE CONSIDERED

THE BOLSHEVIK 
ARE STILL ACTIVE 

INUKRANIA

EBERT GOVERNMENT DOUG. FAIRBANKS OVERSEAS MEN 
MAKES PROMISE IS DIVORCED WANT A CHANCE

Supreme Council Takes up 
Situation Requiring Relief 
in Austria-Hungary.

Publish a Draft of a Law to 
Socialize Coal Mines, Stall
ing the Radicals.

X* Their Ambition to Become An Important

Atlantic Traffic is Only of Half-hearted Character—Not 
Fu.lly Prepared to Take Care of New Business of the 
Grand Trunk—St. John Has No Cause to Worry Over 
the Situation.

His Wife Granted An Abso
lute Decree—Corespondent 
Mentioned as Unknown 
Woman.

Y Urge Land Settlement Com
mission to Hold Lands Until 
All Are Home.

Port for Trans- They Hold Kièff, on Which 
They Have Made Heavy 
Levies and Forced Bourge
oise Class to the Slums.

!

[V Paris, March 6,—Th© question of 
relief for Austria and Hungary was 
discussed at the meeting of the Su
preme Cornell today. General An
toine Gvosdenovltch, the minister of 
Montenegro to th© United States, In 
the name of the King Nicholas, gwe 
th© views of the royal government on 
the situation in, and the future of 
Montenegro.

The official statement issued after 
the meeting reads:

The Allied Supreme» Council met 
on Wednesday, March 6th, at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon. The chairman 
brought to the notice of the co’iacll 
various question© relative to plans 
for future sessions.

"The question of the relief of Aus
tria and Hungary was then dis
cussed.”

"The next meeting will take place 
tomorrow, Thursday, at 3 p.m.

Merlin, March 5.—(By The Associa.
î^.IZT,)7?LBb!rtf,V!r,lment *• York, March 5.-A fln.1 decree
day published the draft of a general of divorce in favor of Mrs. Douglas 
socialization law, and announced that Fairbanks; wife of the motion picture 
the law and a bill socializing coal Btar- waa signed today by State Su- 
mines wotfd be submitted today to P**emo Court Justice Young 
the federal council. By this step the papers mentioned a co-respondent as 
government, apparently, hopes to take an unknown woman. Under the terms 
the wind out of the sails of the radl- of the decree the custody of a child, 
cals, as one of the most effective ap- Douglas Fairbanks, Jx., is given to the’ 
•peals of the radicals to the working mother with the provision that the 
classes has been the delay In the .father shall be allowed to see him at 
socialization programme. I frequent Intervals

Ottawa, March 6.—Representations 
have been made by many of the sold' 
iers who are still overseas and are 
anxious to participate in the benefits 
ot the ■soldiers' settlement act that 
specially valuable crown land be held 
in reserve until the army is com
pletely demobilized. These men are 
petitioning the government to delay 
settlement on those lands until they 
have an opportunity of making claims.

The lands in question include those 
in reserve or under lease or other-

Warsaw, March 4, (Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuters, Ltd.)—Strong 
forces of Bolsheviks are still active 
in Ukrainia. They still hold Kieff, 
whereon they are reported to have 
ievied a contribution of two hundred 
million rubles, and have forced the 
Bourgotaie olaas to exchange houses 
with the population of the slums and 
ghetto quarters of the town.

A large detachment of Ukrainians 
are now holding th© Bolsheviks south 
of the Kieff-Kovel railway line, but 
the whole of this line is reported to 
be in the hands of the Bolsheviks.

Petlura, the present dictator of the 
Ukrainian government, appears to be 
a strong leader and of proAlly senti
ments, but he is not sufficiently sup 
ported by the various elements in 
Ukrainia.

Odessa, and a small belt of territory 
around that city, is at present held by 
French troops.

(Standard Staff Correspondent.) 
Portland. Me., March e.-Fortland’s 

ambition to become an important port 
for trans-Atlantic traffic seems to be 
of a half-hearted character, and there 
la no present display of foresight or 
determination calculated to prove a 
menace to St. John’s position as the 
winter port of Canada. So far from 
capturing C. P. R. business, it looks 
as If Portland ie not prepared to pro
vide adequate facilities to take care 
of the new buslriaaa which the Grand 
Trunk would naturally try to bring 
here, as the new territories served by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific increase their 
population and wealth.

The present programme only calls 
for the utilisation of one side of the 
proposed State pier. As the prellm- 

, inary construction la to be 1,000 feet 
JjÉn length, this would give Portland 
ptwo new berths for trans-Atlantic 

ships of moderate length—only one 
new berth for large ships. The esti
mated cost of providing these two 
moderate berths is ILOÛ0/KM). The 
State Legislature is being asked to 
vote fd,180,000; but there is consider
able doubt that the representatives of 
the farming communities of Maine 
will make such a grant Their view 

, is said to be that Portland on ac
count of it’s trading position absorbs 
a great deal of the wealth of Maine, 
and that If Portland wants a new pier 
it can well afford to do the work it
self. They are not convinced that be
cause Massachussets voted a large 
sum to build a commonweath pier in 
Boston, Maine should do the same for 
Portland,

inclined to do any business with Ger
many, but should give their attention 
to the rich markets of the West In
dies and South America.

From the shipping companies’ point 
of vletr, Portland has some advantages 
over St. John. In Portland the pilot
age in and out range* from $60 to 
180 according u> draft; in St John 
from *100 to $170. Towage bille are 
much lower in Portland, and there are 
no Harbor Master’s fees. Wharfage 
charges which in St Joan may run 
from 5250 U $600 for a *5,v00 ton ship 
are absc ibed by the Grand Trunk. On 
traffic which does not cross the Can
adian bi nier the Grand Trunk im
pose* ether kinds of charges. Ships 
are charged for running lines, and for 
lighting on the wharves at St. John. 
The Grand Trunk absorbs those 
charges.

But these advantages on the side 
of Portland are offset by the lower 
rates of wages for longshoremen and 
the different system of work prevail
ing in St John, where It costs for lab
or no more to discharge or load at 
night than during the day time. On a 
ship which It was desired to get 
away without delay the shipping com
panies disbursement for labor In Port
land would more than counterbalance 
the higher pilotage, towage and wharf
age charges at St. John. Moreover, 
St. John is nearer Liverpool, 2,691 
against 2,760.

Although Portland is in U. S. 
the freight rates to the West are prac
tically identical with those from St. 
John and Halifax. The normal route 
between Portland and the West Is 
via Montreal and thence by Canadian 
routes to Chicago or the Great Lakes. 
Shipments can be made to the West 
via Boston or Worcester, but such 
traffic is the exception, rather the rule.

On export traffic from the West. 
Portland has the New York rate, 
which is the same for St. John and 
Boston. This rate is 2 cents per 100 
lbbs. higher than Montreal and Phila
delphia. On domestic business from 
the West, Portland's rate is consid
erably lower than the domestic rate 
for St John and Halifax. On import 
traffic the Grand Trunk quotes rates 
from Portland to compete with Can
adian ports via Canadian lines, which 
gives Portland a lower rate than New 
York, or Boston via American lines.

It is said that the Grand Trunk 
could handle double its present traffic 
to and from Portland, but only on 
condition that most of the additional 
business came in the summer 
months. A serious difficulty with re
gard to an increase of traffic is the 
fact that grain is shipped In the win
ter and early spring. A further fea
ture of importance is the present al
most negligible import traffic, causing 
vessels to arrive at Portland in balr 
last. Enquiry elicited the information 
that very few ships discharge cargoes 
In other American ports before coming 
to Portland to load. That means the

The

"And a thousand dollars was a 
mere bagatelle for a so-called 
gentleman to spend on a suit of 
clothes In these vood old times.’ **
Today our suite at *25 to 46 ars 
being worn with satisfaction by 
the finest men In the country. 
Suits that fit, not hang.
New Spring models, new Spring 
colors, new Spring fabrics. ?Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent discount off soldiers’ 

first outfit M. CLEMENCEAU 
QUITE OPTIMISTICTHE WEATHER.

■MlrG0VERNMENT URGED 
TO ACT PROMPTLY

Maritime^—Strong winds with ocean 
atonal rain and enow, somewhat col* 
er at night.

Toronto, March 5.—Snow has fal
len today In eastern Ontario and Quo* 
bee, while in the western provinces 
the weather haa been fair with high
er temp -ature in Alberta.

Dawson Hi___
Port Arthur .. .. M ..*14
Parry Sound................. .'no
London ... ..
Victoria .. . *
Vancouver ..
Kamloops .. .
Calgary .. ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. ,,

.................................. .Mtit. John.............. ...... .e3g
*—Below zero.

Desires to See Present Politi
cal Situation in France Ad
justed, Then Retire from 
Parliamentary Life.

B
m

Want All German Officers and 
Soldiers Found Guilty of 
Plundering to be Punished.Min Max.

Paris, March 6, (French Wireless 
Service)—Premier Clemenceau told 
delegations from the Paris City Coun
cil and the General Council of the De
partment of the Seine, who called on 
him today to congratulate him on his 
recovery, that he would like to 
the present political situation in 
France adjusted, and “then retire as 
I feel I have a right to do after fifty 
years of parliamentary life.”

The premier said that, although 
there were many difficulties to be 
overcome, he was optimistic. Concern- 
ing the prospects for the election of 
a new Chamber of Deputies, the pre
mier Said that he thought the ©lections 
ought to take place as soon as pos
sible, but that a date could not be 
fixed until after the army had been de
mobilized.

*8 8 TJERE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and his bride. 
A May their wedded life be a long and happy one.

If she is a “British Bride” she will be very fond of 
tea—and good tea, at that.

14
is Faria, March 6— (French Wireless 

Service).—The French government la 
aeked to make every effort to secure 
the p't'lshment of all German officers 
anti soldiers tcmnii guilty of plunder
ing, or causing devastation |n the oc
cupied regions of France .in the re
port made by Senator Reynald, on 
benalf of the senate committee which 
recently visited the devastated dts-

The report a ska thet government to 
call the attention of the Allied Pow
ers to German methods of destruction 
and urges the government to obtain 
restitution of eolen property, 
government Is urged to hasten mater
ial re-construction and to aid the 
economic Mfe of the people affected.

.. ..26 38
.......... 36 46
.. ..36 46
.. ..18 36

......... ie m
.. ..14 1(1

.. .. 28 28

/

as She will first be attracted to Red Rose Tea by the 
name which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old 
England”.

And when she tries it she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea the same kind 
of Tea that she has used at home—a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations in northern India.

Red Rose Tea is sold always in sealed packages.

more especially aa one of 
the principal purposes of the propos
ed facilities la said to be to serve Oam 
ad tan business, and not local traffic. 
Falling a substantial grant from the 
State, It does not seem likely that 
the City of Portland will be readily 
persuaded to undertake the work of 
providing new port facilities. The 
City has not yet undertaken to fumis.t 
a site for the proposed pter. The 
mayor Is strongly in favor of the pro
ject, but the attitude of the majority 
of the city fathers is described es 
very lukewarm. That they will com
mit the city to any considerable ex
penditure on port development is pro- 

. biematlc. Their course would pro- 
I pliably he to refer the matter to a refer- 

- nudum of rate-payers. In any case it 
is likely to be some time yet before 
the new pier is in service.

The average citizen who dose not 
take the keen interest in port develop
ment characteristic of St. John peo
ple rather assumes that the Grand 
Trunk having developed the trans-At- 
lantlc traffic of the port is bound to 
provide additional facilities as they 
may be needed. But this expectation 
may not be realized. Before many 
years the Grand Trunk will be oblig
ed to make a considerable capital 
outlay to modernize its existing facili
ties. It’s three piers now In com
mission should be lengthened, but this 
would only provide better accomo- 
dation
pier Is of such construction that the 
berths on either eide cannot be dredg
ed to an ad equated depth without 
danger of the pier falling into the 
harbor. It must be practically re-con- 
etructed before It can be made avail
able for trans-Atlantic ships. With 
such expenses confronting the Grand 
Trunk in the near future, Uiat cor
poration is not very likely to under
take the provision of new water front 
facilities at a time when ports like 
Boston, New Providence, New London, 
St John and Halifax are receiving 
large public grants to improve or en
large their facilities. It la well-known 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific authori
ties have looked into the possibility 
of securing outlets at other New Eng
land ports, but their natural choice 
for the bulk of the new traffic which 
will come with the developments of 
the new west will probably lt<| be
tween Portland and at. John. If St 
John can prevail upon the Federal 
Government to proceed with the work 
of developing Courtenay Bay, It should 
get a good share of that traffic. Port
land seems rather Inclined to rely 

4™ It's natural advantages as a port, 
MM the excellence of the grades on 
the Grand Trunk line to Montreal 

Mr. Hayes, chairman of the Public
ity Committee of the Chamber of Com
merce, rather expressed the opinion 
that Portland's main chance for over
seas traffic lay la the direction of be
coming a sort of overflow port of St. 
John and Halifax. Mr. Hayes' busi
ness makes him a frequent visitor to 
various parts of Canada, and he Is 
convinced that Canada wOl eoon en
ter upon a phase of general develop
ment uuparalelled In history. When 
Europe settles down to the work of 
repairing the ravages of war It will, 
he thinks, make such a demand for 
products that Canada alone

V
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DIED.

IfpSXSS
D. WHcox, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and one child to mourn

Notice of funeral later.
CARVELL—At ht» resident*. Qujs- 

pamsto, on March 4, Lewie AllXl 
Carvel 1, In the 71st year of hie ag*T 
leaving three eons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.90. In
terment in the Church of England 
burying ground at Gondola Point

/

AIRPLANES TOgreat majority of ships using Portland 
cross the ocean empty or nearly so. 
This is a big expense for the shipping 
companies, and a *ig drawback to 
Portland. Considering the very sub
stantial imports ships bring to St 
John, there is not under present con
ditions much chance of them being di
verted to Portland.

The Grand Trunk lines to Montreal 
are said to have a maximum grade 
both ways of 1-25 per cent The Maine 
Central by which it is proposed that 
the C. P. R. should enter Portland 
has on it's Mountain Division grades 
as high as 2 per cent and 2 1-2 per 
cent. Although the Canadian Pacific 
has connections with the Maine Cen
tral It has never brought overseas traf
fic into Portland except occasional 
shipments.

REDSOSE
HELP STEAMERS

New York, March 6.—A commercial 
airplane which will take Its place 
With the toga, barites, lighter» and 
other neoeseary auxiliaries of a large 
steamship company, fa soon to make 
its appearance here. It was announc
ed today The plane, according to A. 
B. Clogs, vioe-preetdent of the Kerr 
Steamship Company 
transmit to vessels as sea clearance 
papers and other documents tor the 
handling and discharge of cargo at 
ports of destination.

"By the v| e of the airplanes." said 
Mr. Olegg, '.from 36 to 48 hours’ time 
will be saved In 
freight steamers."

TEA'is good teaAfter Influenza, Grip will be used to

And Other Prostrating Diseases That 
Exhaust the Strength,

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea

Thor© is ©lays a depleted condition 
of the blood, that extreme tired feel
ing, nervousness and digestive weak
ness from which recovery i» slow 
unless a good medicine is takfcn.

The lack of red corpuscles In the 
blood makes it too thin properly to 
nourish the body, and the general 
prostration, annoying humors, trolls, 
loss of appetite and poor digestion 
prevent progrees towards health.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla meets thepe 
conditions perfectly, as many people 
(know. It has proved the greatest 
blood-purifying, vitalizing medicine. 
Nothing el*$ so good in Spring.

ft is made from a formula 
prising ingredients often used by the 
best physicians for Impure blood.

weaknes-t.

146the despatch of /
/ot new berths. The old Galt

y"If high rates of Intern! mail still le paid on Canadian 
Government borrowings, ALL the people should have 
the opportunity to earn this Interest".

-SIR THOMAS WHITE. MinlsUr of Fin

<$i 9
«
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Ipu>
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Why They 
Are Buying
WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

scrofrfa, rheumatism, 
Truly it purifies the blood 
the weak strong. For a 
cathartic, take Hood’s Ptils.

:s, >

«Msg, /

contain naught of what we now under* 
stood as the German spirit. But after 
these operas are mentioned little i$ 
anything remains in the German 
pertory which deserves revival.

It Is an undeniable fact thet during 
the last two generations creative muafr 
cal art has almost stood still in Ger. 
many, and very little haa been added 
to the operatic repertory in that conn» 
try which to worthy of serious 
sidération, not excepting the com 
tions of Richard Strauss, which 
as noteworthy for their bizarre 
verslty as for their cleverness. On 
the other hand, France has produced a 
number of operatic works since the 
days of Auber, Gounod and Bizet 
which, if not on the highest piano 
musically, are many of them of great 
originality, beauty and musical merit. 
Among these are Charpentiers 
"Louise,” Debussy’s "Polleas et Melis- 
ande,” Lalo’s “Le Rot d'Ya," Ralbaud s 
"Marouf” and some of the works of 
Xavier Leroux and Henri Février, as 
well as, of course, the slightly older 
French school, including Saint-5aen-s' 
"Samson et Dallla” and many of the 
operas of the immensely fertile as 
well as eminently musicianly Maeeen

It will be recognized that, deeptte 
the much vaunted musical superiority 
of Germany, France has led the way 
operatically after Italy, and the 
scheme for keeping before the musical 
public operatic works by French com
posers has ample Justification, espec
ially in view of the attempts now be
ing made in New York to revive Ger
man opera, with German artists, in 
the German language. Such a move
ment will meet with little sympathy 
and support outside proGermen cir
cles, while, on the other hand, the 
French .project recently mooted in 
these columns will be sympathetically 
regarded, although French opera al
ready holds its own exceedingly well 
—witness the -season's performances 
by the Metropolitan and Chicago com
panies.

wms V

Protect Your New Shoes 
With Perfect Fitting 
Rubbers

mS /
The housewife i, economizing in

comfortable ways and investing in War- 
Savings Stamps at $4.02 each this 
month. In 1924, when these stamps are 
redeemed at $5.00 each, every dollar 
will have greater purchasing po

The business man is cutting off small and 
unnecessary expenditures and buying 
Savings Stamps. He knows his money is avail
able any time he really needs it, with added 
interest. $5 for $4 in five years is an excellent 
return on money otherwise idle.

School children are

a!!??
w<4v *99

w VT is sound advice the shoe man gives you when he 
suggests that you have your new shoes fitted withI v4wer.
rubbers.

War-He knows that both shoes and rubbers will wear better and hold their 
shape longer.

He knows that rubbers will protect both your shoes and your health in 
bad weather.

He knows that in the Dominion Rubber System Rubbers, there is a style 
and shape to fit every shoe for every member of the family

He knows that these six brands are guaranteed :

**Jacquet Cartier”
, "Granby”

s)

Wm0
7can sup

ply out of Its vast resources that neith
er St. John, Halifax nor Montreal wiH 
be able to handle 'the increasing traf
fic. Thus St. John and Portland; 

♦ would become important summer as 
well as winter ports.

Mr. Hayes suggested that It might 
be to the mutual advantage of St. 
John and Portland to pull together, in 
conjunction with the Canadian rail
ways, with the object of diverting 
from Boston and New York a por
tion of the traffic of the Western 
States. He thought, too, that tit. 
John, Halifax and Portland could 
greatly increase their foreign trade if 
the Maritime Provinces and Maine 
would combine their forces for selling 
[purposes after the fashion of the 
grain growers of the West. There was 
M good chance for co-operation in the 
marketing of farm produce. Maine, 
like New Brunswick, had valleys very 
suitable tor apple growing, but the big 
British buyers did not come here be
cause there were no contra] selling 
Agencies or depots where they could 
secure a big consignment. In addi
tion to farm products Maine and the 
Maritime Provinces produced various 
commodities which if property pushed 
could be sold at a profit in market* 
largely controlled by Germany before 
the war. They should not only try to 
Sncrease their markets in European 
•cuntries whjah win naturally be dls-j

. , - buying Thrift Stamps
at 25 cents each and are filling their Thrift 
Cards in order to acquire a War-Savings Stamp.

r-» *nd
Men on the farms are buying W-S.s. be- 

cause the Government uses the money to 
finance export orders for the food raised on 
Canadian farms. This makes their market

Men women and children of all ages
and conditions of life, are investing in W-S S 
because it is a convenient way to “build a bond”! 
The security is absolute and the interest is 
unusually high. Some day they will look back 
with great satisfaction to the day when they 
bought their first War-Savings Stamps.

V"rr..et
>

r r--",

“Merchant»”
“Dominion”

"Maple Leaf” 
"Daisy”

And he suggests that you have each pair of your shoes fitfed with the 
corresponding style hi rubbers, because this is a part of the service which 
the customer has a right to expect from the modem, up-to-date shoe store.

6* sure to ask for one of the Dominion Rubber System brands mentioned 
above. They give the best wear.

sure.
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Have You Bought Your Stamp Today?
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ac one feature oi the campaign against 
disease now being Inaugurated 
throughout Canada. Such a regulation 
as this it not unknown in certain other 
communities aifjÉ, Indeed, at one time 
wea advocated ror New Brunswick by 
Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton. Whe
ther this province in its present state 
a* mind would favorably regard such 
legislation is questionable, but It Dr. 
Roberta can show the situation to be 
really serious and that a regulation 
along this line is desirable, he may 
be able to get it through the House.

The St. John Standard 1Little Benny’s Note Book. BIG B E INi JPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8t John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

BY LEE PAPE.
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 6. 1919.

Yestidday attirnoon me and Pudo Slmkins was wawking along thinking 
about diffrent things and tawking about some of them, and all of a 
sudden Puds sed, Q, gosh, and I sed, Gosh, G. Meenlng a lot of smo&k 
coming out of a seller window, Puds saying, Wat do you) say we tern in a 
alarm?

Wat do you say we ring the door hell and tell them foret so they 11 
have time to get out? 1 sed.

Wfell if a lady comes to the door lets us brake U to1 her gently by 
degrees so she wont faint or enything eed Puds.

Well wat if she faints anyhow? I sed, and Pupa sed, If we se she's 
going to faint we can stop telling her.

And the smoak keep on coming out and we went up the frunt etepe 
and Puds pushed the .bell button once and I pushed It once, saying, I hope 
it ain’t a lady. /

Wich it was, being a little skinnie lady with a fat lxpresslon, saying, 
Well, boys? i

Meenlng wat did we wi/it, and I sod. Are these your seller windows? 
Wy, yee. eerteny. sutch a question, sed the lady, and Puds sed, Both of

Will call you right on 1 
the dot, as early 

as you say.

Nickel Plated 

Diameter 5 inches

$4.00
Other Clocks from $1.50 to $2.75

THE COMING SESSION. of the war of 1870, and exacted a 
handsome profit besides. Germany 
took territory from France valued at 
$320,000,000, and secured a money In
demnity of $1,000,000,000. The cost of 
the war direct and Indirect to Germany 
was $570,000,000; her net profit was 
$750,000.000. That war cost France 
$2,155,000,000, and, when the Indem
nity and lost provinces are Included, 
her total loss was $3,476,000,000.

If France has anything to say about 
It we may rest assured that Germany 
will be required to foot the bill for 
the cost of the war to the uttermost 
limit of her ability, 
very considerable one.
Powell, editor of the Financial News,

The Legislature of New Brunswick 
meets this afternoon for the third 
seesion under the Foster admin 1stra- 
tJfca. In February, 1917, the present 
party was returned to power unexpect
edly end, of course, unprepared. At 
the first meeting jn Fredericton the 
new Cabinet was at something of a 
disadvantage and many of its failures 
during that session might be excused 
ol the ground of unpreparetlness. In 
its second legislative session the Fos- 
tei Government should have been In 
» position to present advanced legis
lation and to report on a year's suc
cessful conduct of public business. It 
was not able to do either of these 
things, but it shuffled through the an
nual assembly in a manner unsatis
factory to the people of the Province 
and disappointing to its own friends.
During the session which opens to 
day that Government, having no fur 
tlier excuses to present, will be ex
pected to account for its failures, for 
lta misconduct, and for its improper 
administration of the affairs of the 
Province. The people of New Bruns
wick want to know a number of 
things, and through their representa
tives they will doubtless ask the re
quired explanations. There will be a 
desire to know what has happened to 
the revenue. A certain curiosity ex
ists with respect to the $llS,000.0fi 
which Mr. Foster assessed on the Pro
vince for Patriotic and War purposes, 
which money was not required for 
Patriotic and War purposes, was not | 
used for those purposes, but has dis
appeared. Information may be sought 
as to the disposition of the surplus 
funds collected from motor licenses, 
which funds should have been set 
apart for Interest and Redemption of 
bonds for permanent roads, but which 
have not been so set apart. There 
may ’be a request that something be 
said of the mysterious bond issue, al
leged to cover outstanding liabilities 
ai the time the present Government 
assumed office, but which bond issue 
grew to an alarming extent beyond 
the amount of that liability as set 
forth by Mr. Foster's own auditors.

In addition to the financial end of 
affairs it is intimated that there are 
folks in this province who are not 
carried away by the present Game 
Law, and that others in various coun
ties look upon Dr. Roberts and liis 
Health Bill as a very expensive fad.
There will, no doubt, be inquiries as 
to the activities of Mr. Veniot with 
hie winter road-making, his avalanche 
of contracts for next summer in North 
Shore count tee, and his wastefully ex
travagant methods all over the Pro

even want to know why he has charg
ed to capital expenditure for perman
ent highways the cost of ordinary re
pairs on back roads. A few, too. may. 
even have the nerve to inquire why 
Mr. Murray violates the provisions of 
the Audit Act, of which he professes 
to be such a strong supporter, by is 
suing in payment of accounts cheques 
on which his signature is printed in
stead of being written by himself or 
his deputy. These are only a few' of
the trifles which Mr. Foster and bis mystery. It appears now, 
associates will be asked to explain, 
but there will be interest as well in 
ti e legislation to be introduced touch
ing the various important matters now- 
before the people of Canada, in which 
this province has a share. Whether 
the Government is ready to meet the j reasonable understanding is being 
Legislature lias not yet been stated, reached. Even at an advance in the 
hut from its record of the past two | Government's offer to $2,250,000.00.

1

f WHAT THEY SAY j
>

Put "Kultur" In Too. 
Washington Post—Bless the day 

when the word Bolshevik! will follow 
camouflage into the rag bag. Wat on orth are you driving at? sert the lady. Looking as if it would- 

ent take mutch more to make her start to faint. And after a little wile 
I sed. Have yoi^ saw them lately?

■Have you saw wnts coming out of them? sed' Puds.
Its smoak, your house la on lire, do you feel like fainting? I sed. J 
I feel like boxing; your eera for wasting my time wen Ivo got 2 pies 

in the oven that ned watching, thnts my heeter, it allways smoaks wen I 
make n new fire sed the lady. And she shv| the door and me and Puds 
looked In the seller window till the smoak made us cawff and then kepp 
on wawking; me saving, I wouldn't of hert her to say Mutch obliged, 
would it? and Puds saving. Maybe she wasent 

Wich maybe she wasent.

That bill Is a 
Dr. Ellis

A Pretty Large Order.
Chicago News—Probably the Father 

of his Country would be proud to 
know that the only entangling foreign 
allegiance we have contracted Is to 
adopt the world. %WMtrr&sem&cl London, estimates that the money 

required to make good all the out
standing claims for war expenditure 
incurred by the Allies (without asses
sing the irreparable damage in loss 
of priceless lives) may he assessed 
with reasonable approximation at 
$100,000,000,000. Of this amount 
about $35.04)0,000,000 represents Brit
ish war debt; the rest the claims of 
the various allies. Germany's own 
war losses total about $35,000,000,000. 
Her total obligations external and in
ternal. therefore, amount to $160,000,- 
0t0,0.0. The provision of interest and 
sinking fund on the whole amount 
would involv-. an annual charge 

$0.600.000,000 ($8,000,000,-

Easy Money.
Mall and Empire—The Russian So

viet rouble press is turning out money 
at a rate of 500.000,000 roubles a 
month. If the people could eat and 
wear the Soviet paper money, the 
problem of how to live without work
ing could be regarded as almost solved.

as
case wasn't a mighty eloquent last 
word. I'll eat my hat.

Russia, with many foes within, 
With many fo-es surrounded.

In gloom portray» John , Milton's 
phrase:

"Contusion worse confounded."

♦* >
*A BIT OF FUN F. & P.*

Justice In Wronq.
A celebrated barrister | dertook a 

trade-mark ease that looked hopeless 
for his client. The client went abroad, 
leaving his telegraphic address, with 
Instructions that he was to he notified 
of the decision.

He won the case and the barrister 
cabled: "Justice has triumphed."

The client wired back: “Lodge im
mediate appeal!"

JEWELRY
J OF

DISTINCTION

ps>Incomplete.
Montreal Gazette—General Luden- 

dorff has written a book and wants the 
German government to send it around. 
It Is necessary, he says, for the Fath
erland and himself that the German 
people should know "what lies at the 
root of our misfortune." The word 
"are" after "lies" seems to have been 
lost in transmission.

Wanted Modern Version.
The mother was pitting her little 

child to .bed.
"If you will be real quiet," she 

said, "I will tell you the story about 
the prince who killed a dragon and 
rescued a beautiful princess."

"Oih, mother," protested the child, 
"that story is too ^4 ’<l©niiocj*a.ttc for 
the present day. Tell me the fairy 
tale about the Government official 
who killeld the profiteer and reecued 
the ultimate consumer."—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

000 interest and $1.600,000,000 sinking 
fund), or more than ten times the 
whole of Germany's pre-war annual 

That is substantially Ger-

Exdusive effects In Rings so much 
sought by discriminating purchasers , 
of Jewelry, is with us a specialty, 
charming creations In Platinum (also 
Solid Gold, wltyi Diamonds, either 
solitaire or clusters, being much 
favored, particularly in Rings, Pend
ants and Lavallières.
We anticipate your visit with pleasure.

What He Put on the Horse.
"Can any boy tell me what harness 

is?" asked the teacher.
Not a single boy knew.
"Well," she continued, "is there 

any boy here whose fath 
among horses?"

One small boy stood up 
wered. "Yes, teacher, mini 

"Well." said the teacher, 
does your father p-( 
every morning?"

"Please, teacher, every cent he

Don’t Buy
"Dear John," wrote

Not Crusty.
London Free Press—After March 

8th all bakers' loaves found lacking 
the 24-ounce regulation weight, with 
the makers, will be cast into the out
er darkness which awaits those who 
contravene the law. The doughty 
manufacturers, however, show no dis
position to be crusty over the pre-war

revenue, 
many's financial position today.

If the Allies adopt the Biemarkian 
principle and confiscate the $5,000.- 
000.000 worth of German property in 
Allied countries they may slightly re
duce Germany's colossal obligation, 
and they will doubtless see that not a 
pfenning is paid on her internal war 
debt until her obligations to the Allies 
have been satisfied. By this means

er works

Üand ans-

"what 
on the horse

EXPERT TYPEWRITER REPAIR
ING IN THE FULL SENSE OF THE 
WORD AT MY REPAIR DEPART
MENT. ALL MACHINES REPAIRED. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Go Light on the Hominy.

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

No army 
in the world was ever fed better than 
the present British Army. True, the 
Americans claim that their food was 
more varied, but the British soldier 
would hardly care for active service 
on a diet of clambake, crullers, baked 
beans, huckleberry pie. and hominy. 
In the same way, the American war
rior would 
pickles, bread and cheese, and “plum 
and apple" an unpleasant foreign diet. 
After all. it is purely a matter of taste.

London Daily Exprès
ROBERT GOLDSTEIN 

GRANTED CLEMENCY
the- annual charge on German reven- 

be reduced to $7.200,000,000 
If Germany alone cannot meet this 

obligation, her confederates in crime. 
Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria will 
doubtless be. called upon to 
Whole industries such as coal and 
shipping may be taken over by an in
ternational war debt commission. The 
outlook for the German people Is 

But they have little right to

•Mrs. Newly
wed from London town. "I Inclose 
th* hotel bill."

•'Dear Gladys, I inclose check." 
wrote John in return, " but please 
don't buy any more hotels at the 
price—they are robbing you."—Lon-

ues may

Washington. March 5.—Among the 
fifty-three cases of convictions, under 
the espionage act, in which President 
Wilson has granted clemency, is that 

convicted by the 
outhern California 

for promoting moving pictures pur
porting to show massacres by Britton 
soldiers in the American revolution, 
and alleged to have been financed by 
pro-German Interests, sentence com
muted to three years with remission

assist.

don TiUBita. Robert Goldstein, 
federal court of Sc
oufind bully-beef stew,

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

Sounded Queer.
A Quaker attended tho wedding of 

a young lawyer of bis acquaintance, 
and on being presented to the bride, 
whom he had never seen before, he 
surveyed the young woman critically 
and remarked: William. 1 think thy 
bride has shown more judgment in 
her choice than thee has—"

That seemed rather a iblackhanded 
compliment for the bride v$’.til the 
old Quaker added " Because it takes 
some penetration to discover thy good 
qualities; but hers can be seen at a 
glance."—-San Francisco Chronicle.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

ccmplain if the fate they prepared for 
others in pursuance of their scheme 
of world domination has recoiled upon

Kind Hearts Are More Than Three 
Meals a Day.

New York Herald------At the very
moment when a number of leading 
New York hotels announce a reduc
tion in the prices of their bills of 
fare, because the price of supplies 
are falling, it is depressing to find that 
America is expected to hurry food into 
Germany to prevent the sipread of 
anarchy there. Oh, of course, feed the 
brutes, even if many New Yorkers 
have to get 
half a day! Up the prices will go again 
as sure as fate.

themselves.

ABOUT OUR HARBOR.

Specials
for friday 

and Saturday

about theNews from Ottawa 
nationalization of St. John harbor is

little more cheerful. Evidently the 
visit of Mayor Hayes and Commis-- 
stoner Bullock has been productive of 
a more satisfactory understanding. 
Of course such a visit would not have 
been necessary had the Deputy Min
ister of Marine displayed any common 
sense in making his first offer. Why

Perhaps some people may
"Where are the songs of yester

day?" asked the temperamental per-
along on two meals and a

“Over at my friend Dubaite's 
house." answered Mr. Clipping.

"Eh."
"Ha hasn't bought a new, phono

graph record in five years.”—Birm
ingham Age-Herald.

The Opium Bonfire.
Westminster Gazette—The wilful de

struction of some thousands of pounds' 
worth of opium in China, which is just 
reported, may be very acceptable to 
people who can see nothing but evil 
in tlie drug, but to anyone who looks 
at the matter dispassionately it seems 
a foolish waste of valuable stuff. No 
one would defend the use of opium, of 
which so much lias been heard lately, 
but what can be said against its use 
as a medicinal agent? It has a distinct 
value In that respect, as any doctor 
can testify, and to destroy a large 
quantity in this way is worse than 
pouring a hogshead of brandy, which 
also has a medicinal value, down 'the 
sewer.

Women’s Button Boots in 
Patent Leathers, Dull Calf 
and Kid, some with Cloth 
Tops.

$4.00 to $6.00 values 
on Friday and 

Saturday

an> Government officer with the act
ual figures before him should have 
endeavored to bargain with St. John 
for less than half the net construction 
costs of our wharves must remain a 

however.

Poor Illustration.
Tom—This saying that women al- 

told
have the Inst word is nonsense, 

my girl last night 1 wasn't 
worthy of her and she remained silent. 

Jack—rMy boy, If her silence In that

I FIRE ESCAPES .
the acting minister has taken

a hand in the game and has heard the 
ri;presentations made by the St. John 
delegates, as well as by Honorable 
Mr. Wigmore who has been active in 
this matter from the start, that a more

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

^ — LONDON ENGLAND $2.HHistory
of die War SSK ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

See styles in our women's win
dow and come on these days and 
get a special bargain.

Glory Enough for All.
Buffalo Express—Jealousy is bound 

to crop out and it Is no secret that 
Canada, war weary and badly bled, is 
annoyed at the claims that she hears 
to the south of her. 1 She should not 
be. Canada's part in the war will take 
many pages }n the history of this con
flict. Hers was a gallant role. This 
country will never forget liow her 
troops turned back the German hordes 
at the time of the first gas attack at 
Mpres and saved the Belgian coast. 
That is but one of her glorious feats.

At the same time. Canada must not 
United States

HIRAM WEBB & SON,sessions we may anticipate that sev- St. John would be selling out at much 
c-val weeks will be wasted in excuses less niojiey than was actually expend- 
aifd explanations, while Mr. Foster ed and certainly for a great (leal less 
and his colleagues work overtime get- than would be required to replace our 
ting things in shape tor presentation, wharves and warehouses today. This.

------------  ♦ .— ------ however, is not the only point to be
taken into consideration. We are. of 
necessity, compelled to think of the 

Various estimates are being made future, of the great additional devel- 
ci the bill Germany will he called 
upon to pay. A London banker figures 
that the bill tor reparation alone— 
that is the indemnity for damages and 
robberies—will amount to seven and a 
half billion dollars. In this total he 
includes the following indemnities:
Belgium one thousand four hundred 
millions; France two billions; Italy 

hundred and fifty millions;

Write (or free booklet describing ' 
TheTime I .ondon,EngLnd) History 
oi the War---the gréa est work on » 
the most -tirring years in human His- ! 
tory. (Special terms to Ve crans.)

HERBERT DICKINSON
s 167 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B. J
Phone Main 3527-11

McROBBIE 608,Kr«t
8T. JOHN

Foot
Fitters
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:

IN STOCK BOX 702MAIN 1121THE KAISER’S LEGACY.

JACKSON FASTENERS
r

opinent which to necessar, of the im
possibility of our own £?Ty assuming 
any further indebtedness on a nation- 
a. proposition such as this, and of 
the material assistance which we

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

CUPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER 
in SIDES and CUT

Steel and Wood Pulleys 
CRESCENT PLATES 
BELT DRESSING

forget how the 
back the Germans at Chateau-Thierry 
and saved Paris in one of the darkest 
moments of the war.

turned

BALATA BELTING and LEATHER BELTING
D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers 

90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

have received in the past from the 
Federal Government without which 
even our present eomi-satisfactory 
condition could not have been attain-] ^ 
ed. In view of what will be Involved]
In the lifting of a heavy burden from!
the shoulders of a small community, ! May's peace garden's bright v,lth
and bearing in mind the prospect, dim i I>opipl€® * < .

, . , . . ‘ ' , Where potatoes used to grow;though it may be, of further develop- Asters, pansie* and carnations 
ment by the Government, it would pay Gaily ibloe-om, bloom and blow', 
u- to surrender our control of the bar war-garden beets and carrots
bor upon the terms now being arrang t0 flour,eh’ row by row'
ed. This transfer will, perhaps, re- 
quire endorsation by the people of St.
John in the way of a plebiscite which 
n:ay be taken next month, but In view 
of all circumstances, it is not likely 
that any serious opposition will de
velop if the figures quoted by The 
Standard yesterday prove to be the 
basis of purchase.

fitting Tributes
ABIT OF VERSE

•*

S. KERR,Rumania one hundred and fifty mil
lions; Serbia fifty millions; Great 
Britain (air raids and bombardments) 
fifty millions. Shipping losses of Great 
Britain he places at one thousand 
eight hundred millions, and the value 
of cargoes sunk or destroyed at nine 
hundred millions. Shipping losses of 
the Allies are estimated at five hun-

Roppies.

of the Brave Principal

USETHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BEAUTIFUL ART GLASS 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
are appropriate, Impress
ive, enduring. These we 
supply from $50 to $500.

Ask for Designs.
'Phone Main 3000

rpr T I CROWN
Few Eyes 
Need Medicine

MICAAnd I'm sure she levee the poppies 
Best of all her garden grow®— 

blood-red popples, flatting gaily— 
Once her fav’rltc was the rose. 

That was ere the Ridge named Vimy 
fiad been wrested from our foes.

:
dred millions.

Calculated on a five per cent, basis 
with one per cent, sinking fund, this 
bill of seven thousand five hundred 
millions would entail an annual charge 
or the German revenue of tour hun
dred and fifty million® of dollars. Be
fore the war the German revenue was 
eight hundred and eeventy-flve mil
lions; the expenditure on the army 
was two hundred and ninety millions, 
and on the navy one hundred and five 
millions—a total of three hundred and 
ninety-five millions.

Germany could meet the bill for 
reparation for damage and robbery 
without much trouble; the pre-war ex
penditure on her army and navy would 
nearly cover the annual charge. But 
then there Is the bill for the cost of 
the war she wantonly provoked. Ger
many made France pay for the cost

ROOFINGHONOR ROLLS 1
Near sight, far sight, astigma
tism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument, 
are not due to disease. The 
trouble is due to the shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct It.
Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefited by properly 
fitted glasses.
Sharpe's optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to cor
rect defects in refraction.

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.MURRAY & GREGORY A wool felt roofing 

that has given excellent 
satisfaction.

No. I, $2.75; No. 2. 
$3.25; No. 3, $3.75.

Also a lighter weight 
roofing at $2.25, $2.75 
and $3.25.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LOver in a field in FUwlenrs 
There are crosses, row on row,

All about grow blond-red T>o 
O'er war's harvest there b 

Une she loved sleeps with tho heroes 
Where those blcod-red poppies grow

| . . L This is why aho loves the poppies.
An interesting rumor to to the ef- They keep bright her soldier's grave 

feet that among the amendments Dr. There among so many thousands 
Roberts will introduce to the existing Where tho scarlet poppies wave, 
Hpiiith Rill rviu fiwa ^ , . Blooming gaily, shedding gloryHealth Bill wiU be one requiring 0’er the mounds where sleep the 
medical certificates from both parties brave,
before marriage in this 
This provision, it Is said, was a sug
gestion at the recent health confer
ence In Ottawa, which conference 
was followed during the present week 
by a meeting in St. John of the Pro
vincial Health Board. It li intended g*. Mary’s, Ont.

LIMITED

THE HEALTH ACT.

1

Province. Gaily bloom you garden popples 
With a radiance blood-red;

Bring to her surcease from sorrow 
With sweet mem’rles of tho defcd, 

Heal a loving heart that's broken 
Grieving o'er a joy that's fled.

—A. C. Wood.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King SL, 189 Union St.
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ENGLAND HAS AMPL 
ALL HER REC0NSI

Fleming, English Author 
ments, Shows Important Fac 
Between Great Britain and th 
York Cannot Displace Londc

By Samuel Crowther.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune thii 

arid The St John Standard.) 
(Copyright H918, N. Y. Tribune Inc.) tie»

London, March 4.—I had a talk with am 
Robert Fleming, the English authority me 
on American investments, today, in in ; 
tlie course of which he brought out exc 
these extremely important facts or sec 
opinions on the financial relations be- are 
tween Great Britain and the United rat 
States, and most of which run quite tur 
contrary to what we in America have evi 
been taking as the truth:

1.—That instead of England being agi 
heavily Indebted to tlie United States on 
and having in addition sold all of her lar 
American investments, tho war debt pie 
of England to America will hardly hei 
exceed $2,000,<MX>,000 when the ao me 
counts are settled, and that the Eng- thi 
lieh Investors still have prdbalbly more me 
than that amount of money out in in 
AAfrarlcan securities, especially In wo 
fn^* mortgages.

3>-Thnt England has ample money far 
for all her needs In the way of r» 
conversion of factories and the finance in 
of foreign trade and will also have in* not 
vestment money for export and devel- mo 
opment abroad.

3. —That New York cannot, because rat 
of its geographical situation, and un- wi 
familiarity with world commerce, dis- jn: 
place London as a world money mar- Th 
ket, but will rather be a new market ev< 
to meet the expanding needs of the the 
Western world.

4. —That the logical and inevitable ha 
field for American activity Is the Am
ericas and that it will be there she of 
will find her greatest opportunities.

5. —That once labor is settled, Eng
land has no cause to fear her financial I 1 
and commercial future and without tlie wi 
necessity for anything approaching a m< 
trade war, which would be suicidal.

Robert Fleming Is not a well-known ed 
figure to the American public; but an 
there Is not a banker or a railroad man ex 
who does not know him, tot he has pr 
directed the bulk of English invest- ag 
ment in America for more than forty w< 
years. He is said to know more about pe 
American railroads than any man in I an 

Each year since 1873 and stt

not

in$

bo

del

America.
all through the panic years he has slip
ped quietly into the country, conferred 
with a few bankers, and then started 
on Inspection trips which have In their 
entirety covered probably every foot 
of^rnc United States.

Hr. Fleming is the English authority 
on American Investments and has di
rected billions and billions of capital 
into American stocks and bonds. It 
would be hard to find a railway re
organization In America that was put 
through without his counsel and as
sistance. There are international bank
ers who have their names more talked 
about (Robert Fleming never gets In
to the newspapers, and I think this 
is the first time that he lias ever talk
ed for publication), but there are none 
who carry more weight. Because of 
his experience and position he is a 
member of the committee appointed 
by Parliament to report on the finan
cial condition and facilities of the 
British Empire—on the financial pre
paredness for peac 
what he says, although unofficial pro
bably represents the best financial 
opinion in England.

"I have always expected," he said 
to me, "that some day America would 
be a creditor nation. I do not sep 
how it was possible long to postpone 
that condition. I have been going to 
America since 1873—going every year 
and travelling about to look at rail
roads and farms, and each year I have 
been more and more impressed with 
the country's possibilities. You have 
a whole world there of your own—a 
world In wrhlch you could live without 
aid from the outside and without ever 
exhausting your home market. I can
not imagine anything which America 
cannot do now that you have the 
money. I have been going over all 
these years to invest money. Now.” 
he added, with a quiet laugh. "I sup
pose that I shall have to go over and 
sell securities."

"There is a stronger opinion in Aar 
erica." I said, "that the state of the 
accounts between England and Am
erica will make it necessary for us 
to igi&ve our Interest money' abroad or 
wewhall be swamped by too much 
morutj'. With English Investments 
withdrawn, the balance is very heav
ily against yoii, Is it not?"

"Why do you not let us worry about 
that? Or, worry about the money 
which other countries owe you? I am

vi<
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Mothers! Re$
II you will learn to givi 

cathartic, to your children, 
calomel and pills, you will 
lots of worry, coaxing and si

SS» 55MS3*:!
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C
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j When one of the kiddies has a whi 
»t$nach or • cold; when bilious, constip 
candy Cascarct to quickly “work” away 
and poisons should always be the first tn 
-4& Children really love to take candy C 
tender bowels, never injure, and nev< 
Give Cascarets to children one year old : 
contains full directions for children and i
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, MUwvwr

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Buy Thrift Stamps—They’re a 
Good Investment

For better bread and pastries
— ask your Grocer
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USE
CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

A wool felt roofing 
that has given excellent 
satisfaction.

No. 1, $2.75; No. 2, 
$3.25; No. 3, $3.75.

Also a lighter weight 
roofing at $2.25, $2.75 
and $3.25.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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Steel and Wood Pulleys 
CRESCENT PLATES 
BELT DRESSING

LEATHER BELTING
ED, Manufacturers 
St. John, N. B.
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Purposes 

- Electrical Contractors
St. John, N. B.
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STMR.AQUITANIA 
UNDER ATTACHMENT

BOYS BREAK RETURNED MAN
HAS COMPLAINTENGLAND HAS AMPLE MONEY FOR 

ALL HER RECONSTRUCTION WORK THROUGH ICE
States He Was Discharged 

from Army Few Weeks Be
fore Armistice Was Signed 
and is Refused Gratuity 
Allowance.

One Loses His Life and Two 
Are Saved by Brave Act of 
Their Mother.

Papers Filed in New York, Pro
ceedings Growing Out of 
the Ramming and Sinking 
of the Lord Dufferin, Bound 
to This Port.

Ü^oLert Fleming, English Authority on American Invest

ments, Shows Important Facts on Financial Relations 
Between Great Britain and the United States — New 
York Cannot Displace London as Money Centre.

Digfoy, March 6.—A fourteen year 
old boy named Emile Gaudet, son 
of Fabien Gaudet, of Concession, was 
drowned at Secular Lake, about three 
o’clock this afternoon. In company 
with twb other boys, eons of Phillip 

steamship Aquitania and the Cunard Gahdet, be started to crose the lake 
a, „ to his father'» mill to get a lantern.
Steamship Company, In connection Tt]e WBrm w,,alher ha4 made the Ice
with the sinking In New York Bay, rotten and all «broko through. Their 
Feb. 28, otthe freighter. Lord Dullerto, Hhouts brought tho mother of two 
rammed by the Cunarder. The Aqui-|of the boys, Mrs. Phillip Gaudet to 
tanla, scheduled to sail from here the scene and she threw herself in 
tomorrow noon, was placed under *al- the water, being up to her shoulders, 
tachment, ponding decision in the ad- She saved her boy», they 1Delng n« 
mlralty division of tlie lederal district eat to her, and mad<* a br® ® _ .
™dtol=nm0rr°W 01 ““ gUMtl011 0t JUr" ont'"1aVnd .h. couid not'’ reach him.

Two of the libels were filed .by Gas- ™ lrod7 ha. been recovered, 
ton, Williams and Wlgmore Inc., of 
Canada, lessees of the Lord Dufferin, 
claiming $1,000,000 damages through 
the sinking of the ship, and $400,000 
through loss of part of her cargo. The 
third bill was entered by the Atlantic 
Sugar Retlning Co., of Delaware, for 
$250,000 loss on cargo.

At a hearing today counsel for the 
Cunard Company claimed that the 
Aqultanla was taken over by the Bri
tish navy early in the war, And is 
still under control of the British ad
miralty. The company refused to fuf- 
nish bonds to protect the claims, in or
der that the ship might proceed as
serting that she is not under control 
of tlie owners.

Judge Mayer, presiding, directed 
Captain Charles, commander of the 
vessel, to clear his ship ready to pro
ceed if the court should decide to per
mit his sailing.

Speaking of the gratuity allowance 
given to returned soldiers one of these 
men who returned from overseas, com
plained yesterday that he felt that he 
was not being fairly treated in the 
matter. He said that lie went overseas 
with the 132nd Battalion in 1916 and 
was kept in England for fifteen 
months, that he volunteered three 
times to go to France and was not ac
cepted. Finally he injured one of his 
legs badly and was sont back tp St. 
John, and three weeks after his arriv
al here he was given his discharge. A 
few months later be enlisted in tlie 
Depot Battalion anc men was given 
hospital treatment for the Injuries he 
received in England. It was on tho 
17 th of October or just a few weeks 
before the armistice was signed, that 
be received Ms discharge from the 
Depot Battalion. Since then he has 
made application for the gratuity al
lowance and It is not allowed him. 11 e 
pointed out oases where soldiers who 
were drafted in 1918 and who have re
ceived their discharge since the sign
ing of the armistice, are receiving gra
tuity allowance and he feel» that he 
is entitled to the amount as well as 
some who only served a tew months 
in the army.

The man with tho complaint remark
ed that he was receiving a small pen
sion for the injuries he received and 
he is wondering if on this account he 
has been refused the allowance.

New York, March 6.—Three libels 
were filed here today against theBy Samuel Crowther.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
arid The St John Standard.)

(Copyright (1919, N. Y. Tribune Inc.)
London, March 4.—I had a talk with 

Robert Fleming, the English authority 
on American investments, today, in 
tlie course of which he brought out 
these extremely important facts or 
opinions on the financial relations be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, and most of which run quite 
ooetrary to what we In America have 
been taking as the truth:

1.—-That instead of England being 
heavily Indebted to tlie United States 
and having In addition sold all of her 
American Investments, the war debt 
of England to America will hardly 
exceed $2,000,600,000 when the ac
counts are settled, and that tlie Eng
lish Investors still have prdbaibly more 
than that amount of money out in 
African securities, especially In 
itiwm mortgages.

3>-Thnt England has ample money 
for all her needs In the way of re
conversion of factories and the finance 
of foreign trade and will also have In
vestment money for export and devel
opment abroad.

3. —That New York cannot, because 
of its geographical situation, and un- 
familiarity with world commerce, dis
place London as a world money mar
ket, but will rather be a new market 
to meet the expanding needs of the 
Western world.

4. -—That the logical and Inevitable 
fleM for American activity Is the Am
ericas and that it will be there she 
will find her greatest opportunities.

5. —That once labor is settled, Eng
land has no cause to fear her financial 
and commercial future and without the 
necessity for anything approaching a 
trade war, which would be suicidal.

Robert Fleming Is not a well-known 
figure to the American public; but 
there Is not a banker or a railroad man 
who does not know him, tot he has 
directed the bulk of English Invest
ment in America for more than forty 
years. He is said to know more about people must eat and wear clothing, 
American railroads than any man in I anyway, and it does not make a sub- 

Each year since 1873 and stantial difference in the national 
wealth whether the state or the Indi
vidual does the paying.

"That which does worry me not a 
little is the rate of taxation and the 
attitude of labor. We are but a little 
island—we have not the possibilities 
of home development which you have 
—and we must trade out in the world. 
We must live on our ships and what 

It they carry, and if our taxes are too5 
heavy wo may not be able to sell. And 
then, again, if our working people will 
not cooperate we shall be unable to re
make goods at a price at which they 
can be sold. I have been hoping that 
the example of your working people 
would have some influence here and 
we might get a better basis of co-op
eration. You know we are very far 
from being dead!

do not fear a money shortage. 
The companies which will need mon iy 
may he divided into three classes. The 
first consists of firms which started in 
war business shortly after the begin* 

and therefore, ning of tlie war and they have been 
able to accumulate reserves sufficient 
for all their needs or have tangible 
property upon which to make ad
vances. The second class comprises 
those firms which became engaged 
later in war work and, the taxation 
rate being higher, hmve not had the 
opportunity to accumulate reserves. 
But their extensions have largely 
been written down at a favorable bas
is and the changes which they will re
quire are not extensive, although the 
writing down does leave the owners 
with most of their property in bricks 
and mertar. And finally come the 
firms organized purely for war work 
and without an established market for 
any pre-war product. It has been urg
ed that these should not be allowed 
to pater out and that state assistance 

Now,” should be given. Our committee was 
not In favor of taking the state Into 
the finance of private Industry be
cause that would be unfair to private 
investors In unaided industry and 
might lead to Incalculable lengths. I 
think that those industries will have 
to stand or fall upon their respective 
merits; if they arc sound they will be 
able to get capital; if they are un
sound It is in the national Interest that 
they be wound up.

"Many other matters are bound up 
in these requirements and chief among 
them is the early settlement of a na
tional fiscal policy, the rationing of

not at all sure that we owe you any
thing. Of course, we have sold great 
amounts of railway and other securi
ties, but then again other very large 
amounts were loaned to the govern
ment in order to pledge against loan» 
in ydtir country to regulate the foreign 
exchanges. The government took these 
securities at scheduled prices, whicn 
are mostly above the present market 
rates, and they may buy them or re
turn them to the owners; In either 
event the Indebtedness Is owed by you 
and the interest payments 
against the payment of interest by us 
on war loans, 
large investment which has not keuh 
pledged and of which very little has 
here been sold, and that is our invest
ments in farm mortgage companies. 1 
think there was gome special arrange
ment that these should not be Included 
In the collateral for loans because it 
would not do to run the danger of 
selling the collateral and putting yodf 
farmers in a bad position.

"These farm mortgages cerainly are 
in excess of $1,600,000,000,000. I do 
not imagine that we shall owe you 
more than $2,000,000,000 In all, and our 
investments being mostly at a higher 
rate of interest than the war loans, 
will yield an annual sum which will 
just about balance the payments. 
That Is when things settle a little; 
everything Is upset just now, for al
though we are out of fighting we are 
both at war and at peace, and one 
hardly knows how to afct."

"Have you any fears for the future 
of England financially? Will the war 
delbts be too great a burden?"

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

But there Is another

Persons suffering from catarrhal 
deafness, or who are growing hard of 
hearing and have head noises will be 
glad to know that this distressing 
affliction can usually be sucesstully 
treated at home by on Internal medi
cine that In many Instances lias effect
ed complete relief after other treat- 

failed. Sufferers who 
have had

ments have 
could scarcely 
their hearing restored to such an ex
tent that the tick of a watch was 
plainly audible seven or eight inches 
away from either ear. Therefore, (t 
you know of someone who is troubled 
with head noises or catarrhal deaf
ness cut out this formula aud hand it 
to them and ydu may have been the
........... of saving soni- poor sufferer
perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home 
and Is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strengtii >. Take this 
home and add to It 1-4 pint of hot water 

little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day.

Parmint Is used In this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflam
mation'and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to eqt 
pressure on the drum, hut to correct 
any excess of secretions in the middle 
ear, arid the results it gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has 
any form, or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their ears, should 
give this recipe a trial.

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA.

In another column of this issue will 
be found the Forty-Fourth. Annual Re
port of the Standard Bank of Canada, 
which shows the results of the year’s 
business ending 31st January, 1919, 
and which was presented at the An
nual Meeting held on the 26th of Feb-

raw materials, the satisfactory termin
ation of tlie war contracts, and the 
disposal of the state owned factories 

"It would not be right to say that an<* surplus war materials both raw 
I have no fears. I do not know what an(* finished, 
will be the ultimate effect of the 
money waste as represented by the 
munitions and other property destroy
ed, but that is really not so great an 
amount after all, for the bulk of the 
expenditures has been in food and 
property that only substituted, extrav
agantly of course, for things which 
we would have required in peace. For

means

"That however, which impressed us 
as a paramount consideration is the 
re-establishing of the gold standard.
That will put an automatic check on and a 
credit and re-establish the internation
al market for good. When we had a 
free market it became profitable to 
export gold when the 
moved against us; this 
shrinkage in the gold reserve and a 
rise in tlie Bank of England rates to 
keep credit in its ratio to reserve.
Raising the interest rate caused gold 
to be again attracted and also causeu 
people to pay off loans and to post
pone new ones. If money were tight 
and loans could not be renewed, goods 
had to be sold at low prices, and this 
encouraged export and tho gradual 
return to the equilibrium. Gold be
ing the basis for loans and debts be
ing payable legally in gold credit 
could always be kept in check. There
fore gold not only maintained the 
whole financial structure but kept the 
general level of price in consonance 
with world prices—that is, gold prices.
The withdrawal of gold as a circulat
ing medium has removed the old 
check on credits and consequently on 
prices; It was necessary to do that be
cause otherwise commercial crises 
could not have been avoided.

There is too much credit in the 
world and getting back to the gmd 
staftdard and its check on credits s a 
prime necessity; for the stale to aid 
industry through further borrowings - 
through a fiîtte* expansion :f crenit 
—would only be to raise prices and 
postpone the inn liable reck:,ning.

"Our committee therefore recom
mended in brief that finance be 
brought back to a private basis and 
that banks generally increase their 
capital and pursue a liberal but not 
too tree a credit extension policy.
Tiiey have told us that they have am
ple funds to meet all needs and hence, 
saving, this one question of inflation, 
there seems to be no financial danger.
We do not need money from the out
side, for In addition to the credit fa
cilities, I think that the shareholders 
of corporations should come forward 
to meet some of the Increased capital 
requirements of their companies. And 
they are already doing that. Every 
issue that has been offered of late has 
been largely oversubscribed in spite 
of the concurrent taking of war loans."

"Do you think that the internal re
quirements of England will be so great 
that the London money market will 
give way to New York’s—that New 
York will be the new' financial cen
tre?"

"There cannot well be a conflict be
tween New York and London; the
world is quite big enough for two Voyageur from Quebec through the 
great markets, and it ought to have at [ ice* to Sydney. C. B . a few weeks ago. 
least two. The Americas form so big (rom which port the Voyageur was 
a field that all of your resources can taken in charge of the ice-breaker 
profitably be put there. It is not Stanley, and escorted to Halifax, 
really our field at all, for geography During the voyage to Sydney, the 
must in the end determine such mat- Montcalm as well as the Voyageur 
ters. Here In London we serve some encountered pretty rough ice and wea- 
400,000,000 people in Europe, not to tlier conditions, but nevertheless the 
speak of the Orient; we are on the trip was made with but slight Injuries 
trade routes and they are accustomed ^ the Montcalm. After leaving the 
to trade with us. We own their se- voyageur at Sydney the Montcalm, 
curities. instead of returning to Quebec, went

"Just look at the securities traded (C Halifax for repairs, ns the distance 
in in New York and then look at the wag si10rter. and she has been at that 
London Stock Exchange. Your list is pQrt ever Sjnee, 
short; ours covers daily sixteen close- 
ly printed newspaper pages, with a 
supplement of four pages. That 
that these people come naturally to 
London for money. And we have it 
for them and will continue to have it.
But just as they naturally come here 
for money, South America should go to 
New York, and so perhaps should 
parts of the Far East. I cannot see 
any reason for comparing or contrast
ing London and New York, for both 
have their spheres and the world will 
become better as each of them grows

"We should not be in world trade 
if we knew any other way to live; 
we are in from necessity and not from 
choice, and that makes a groat differ
ence. I think you will go into that 
trade largely from choice whereas 
there le a great market at home which 
never can be exhausted. Your home 
market Is bigger and has greater pos
sibilities than all the markets of Eu
rope put together.

"If I were an American I should not 
worry much about the future.’’

ruary.
During the year the business was 

unusually active and the profits were 
good, enabling the Directors to pay 
the shareholders regular quarterly 
dividends, and after providing for the 
cost of management, provincial taxes, 
etc., and contributing liberally to sun
dry Patriotic Funds, Officers’ Pension 
Fund and Tax on Bank Note Circula
tion, the sum of $100,000 was written 
off Bank Premises Account, and 
$227,326.90 carried forward to Profit 
and Lose Account.

Tlie General Balance Sheet shows 
solid and substantial growth, as the 
total assets increased during the year 
by nearly Ten Million Dollars, and 
now stand at $83,656,885, an unmis
takable .evidence of public confidence 
in this old established and well-man
aged institution. The salient features 
of the statement are:

Deposits—$65,969,558, an increase of 
$7,888,855 over those shown in last 
year’s statement.

Notes In Circulation—$6.607.858, an 
increase of $1,213.475 during the year.

Commercial Loans—$45,658,553, an 
Increase of $5.693,80.9.

A substantial increase in the Cash,
Quick Assets, Bonds and other high 
class investments of some $3.717,562
is also noticeable. This item now Mre LeBaron Anderson j
amounts to $.16.066,337, of which are receiving congratulations on the I 
$16.084,680 is in cash. arrival of a daughter at their home

That the mercantile, manufacturing on Thursday, the 27th ult—Sarah | 
and agricultural interests of the coun- Gunter, 
try have had adequate consideration.
k evidenced by the fact that loans lo from Windsor. Ont., last week and 
the public have increased over $5.609.- spent a few days with hig fanîlly.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird re- 
The Statement on the whole may be turned on Saturday from a trip to 

considered as the best yet published Boston.
b> this solid institution and the cred- On Wednesday evening Benjamin 
kable showing of the year’s business | Ixidge. F. and A. M.. held an old-j 
emphasies the fact that abounding fashioned basket social and dance In ] 
prosperity prevails throughout the the Specialty. M‘|dc was furnished !
Dominion, and that the Bank’s affairs bX Knowles Orchestra of Fort Fair-, 
are skilfully and intelligently R- TV. Estabrook acted as aup ■
conducted tioneer. There were a goodly num- !

her present. Many of the basket.1» 
sold at fabulous prices. All report 
a Jolly time and a tidy sum was rea
lized.

Nowal McPhail, who spent three ! 
years overseas, has resumed his post 

The death of Lewis Allen Carvell, jn ,he Bank of Montreal, 
ot ljutspamsis, took place yesterday . Harold Tinner, of the Bank 81 
morning at nls homo after a short Montreal staff has been transferred 
illness. The deceased, who was In ms f0 whitn 
71st year, had made his home there for Melanson
a number of years and was one of Scotia branch to fill the position as
the most highly respected residents t^ler. Mr. Turner will be missed
of that place. In former years he re- by many friends, 
sided in this city and for some time Mr. and Mrs. Payne and family, 
was employed in the Jewett and Cush- who have resided here for some time, 
iug mills as head sawyer. He ie sur- left on Saturday for Toronto to make 
vived by three sons, Fred W., of Quis- their home.
pumsis; James, in the west, and Lew- Mrs. J. A. Perley returned on got-
is, at home, aud three daughters, Mrs. urday from a visit with relatives in R0*nd Tablo Literarv
Walter Logan of this city; Mrs. Wil- Grand Falls. She was accompanied thc homo of Mrs. Mo All
liam Darling of Quispamsis, and Mrs. home by Misses Driscoll and Fraser. !gay for election of officers.
Charles R. Carr of Halifax. Misa Dorothy Olmstead entertain- Lieutenant Charles Rideout has

Thc funeral will be held on Friday ed several eirl friends at a house ; r6turned from overseas and is with 
afternoon at 2.30 from his late resi- party over last week-end. his family at Four Falls,
deuce. Interment will be made at the Robert Anderson ret $ ned from natid Faruham and Grover Craig.
Church of England burying ground, i Fredericton Military Hospital last Who have bee-n with the home defence 
Gondola Point. week. He brought homo as a -nept jn gt John, have been discharged

Mr. Arthur Kelly of Fredericton. and .lpe their home again.
Mrs. TYiniiam Paul, Fort Fairfield. private James E. Howard has re

visited her sistdr. Mrs. Stanley turned from overseas and is .being 
Ritchie last week. welcomed by many old friends In tho

exchanges 
caused a lalize the air

America.
all through the panic years he has sli-p- 
ped quietly into the country, conferred 
with a few bankers, and then started 
on Inspection trips which have In their 
entirety covered probably every foot 
ofjjfti? United States.

Hr. Fleming is the English authority 
on American investments and has di
rected billions and billions of capital 
into American stocks and bonds, 
would be hard to find a railway re
organization In America that was put 
through without his counsel and as
sistance. There are international bank
ers who have their names more talked 
about (Robert Fleming never gets in
to the newspapers, and I think this 
is the first time that he lias ever talk
ed for publication), but there are none 
who carry more weight. Because of 
his experience and position he is a 
member of the committee appointed 
by Parliament to report on the finan
cial condition and facilities of the 
British Empire—on the financial pre
paredness for peac 
what he says, although unofficial pro
bably represents the best financial 
opinion in England.

"I have always expected," he said 
to me, "‘that some day America would 
be a creditor nation. I do not see 
how it was possible long to postpone 
that condition. I have been going to 
America since 1873—going every year 
and travelling about to look at rail
roads and farms, and each year I have 
been more and more impressed with 
the country’s possibilities. You have 
a whole world there of your own—a 
world in which you could live without 
aid from the outside and without ever 
exhausting your home market. I can
not imagine anything which America 
cannot do now' that you have the 
money. I have been going over all 
these years to invest money, 
he added, with a quiet laugh, "I sup
pose that I shall have to go over and 
sell securities."

"There is a stronger opinion in Aar 
erica,’’ I said, "that the state of the 
accounts between England and Am
erica will make it necessary for us 
to igi&ve our Interest money’ abroad or 
wewhall be swamped by too much 
mor®j". With English Investments 
withdrawn, the balance 1s very heav
ily against yoii, Is it not?"

"Why do you not let us worry about 
that? Or, worry about the money 
which other countries owe you? I am

catarrh In

PERSONAL.
Miss Boyd, telephone operator in 

the General Public Hospital, is at the 
present confined to bed owing to an 
attack of la grippe.

George Y. Dibblee, the popular 
aruggist, of Fredericton, clerk .«Î the 
Provincial House, while In ;ession. and 
well known throughout the province, 
Ie rapidly recovering from illness in 
the Infirmary, where he has been a 
patient for some time.

Messrs. E. C. and O. E. Lockett 
Minto, N.B., are visitors In the city.

Among military personages in the 
City is Lieutenant J. P. Copp, Saska
toon.

Miss Agnes Kennedy. Winnipeg, is 
a guest at the Victoria Hotel.

Friends are extending congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest XV. Mac- 
Michael. of Lynn. Mass., formerly of 
this city, on tht? arrival of a baby 
girl, Marjory May. cm February 25th.

town, visited Miss Gertrude Tlbbets 
file past week.

His Honor Judge Carlaton, Wood- 
stock, was here to preside at county 
court this week.

Smi there, Pred'erfctjon, 
spent the week-end here. He) held 
service in Trinity on Si|aday even
ing.

g§

/
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.Mr. Alexander .Bird came homo j

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

i5 Charlotte 8L 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

000 during the year.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683

LATE SHIPPING
Castaways.

Kingston, Ja.. March 2.—Schr 
Dreadnought (Dutch) has been wreck
ed on tlie southwest island of Morant 
Cays while on a voyage from Porto 
Colombia to Manzanillo. The crew 
and passengers, numbering 23 person^, 
have been landed. The mate and 
three of the crew arrived here this 
morning and reported that the ship 
had been battered to pieces and the 
castaways were without food. Assist
ance has been sent.

Montcalm Going to Quebec.
The Quebec agency of the Marine 

and Fisheries Department announces 
that tlie Canadian Government steam
er Montcalm will leave the port of 
Sydney for Quebec today. It will b<> 
remembered that the steamer Mont
calm escorted the steamer Canadian

OBITUARY
OYSTERS and CLAMS

Lewis Allen Carvell.
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.of,

Pier, Cape Breton. Mr 
coming from Nova

ey
is

SMITH'S fish ; :arket
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

Mr. Carter was called to N. IB. by the 
death of his mother at Point deBute.

C-lub met at 
ary on Thurs

Mothers! Read the Signs!
II you will learn to give Cascarets, thc candy 

cathartic, to your children, instead of castor oil, 
calomel and pills, you will save money, and avoid 
lota of worry, coaxing and sickness. Truly 1

Miss Joann W. Christie.
Special to The StanaarQ.

Moncton, March u.------The death of
Miss Joann XV. Christie occurred at 
the home of her brother, William

bristle, the well known baker here, 
tills morning. Deceased was in the 
sOtli year of her age and. was boro at 
Shetland Island. Scotland, being the 
daughter of the late John Christie. She 
vame to Canada to reside with her 
brother about thirty years ago. Be
sides her brother she Is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Henderson. Moncton.

Mrs. E. Annie Hayes.
Bloomfield Station, March 4.—Many 

friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. E. Annie Hayes, wife 
of E. Alfred Hayes, at her ho 
Bloomfield Station, N. B., ou Wednes
day, February 26th, after a short ill
ness. She was seventy-five years ot 
age and is survived by a husband, one 

! .-on and one sister, Mrs. William 
Frost, Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. Hayes has been a life long resi
dent of Bloomfield and will be missed 
by- a large circle of friends. Tire 
funeral was held from her Late resi
dence and interment made in the old 
Central Norton Baptist cemetery.

Mr. Frederick Kertson, Grand Falls, vicinity, 
was a recent visitor here. Mrs Ralph Fetabnook has retvjned

Mr. I. J. Carter, of Ottawa, was from a visit at her old home In St. 
here a few days during the week, j John.means
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GIVE US

1MADE. IN 
CANADA]

Lemon Juice Softens and 
Whitens Rough, Red Hands

Ex THE WHITEST Ub

m t
► ; b»9

»i] Women can make a quarter pint of wonderful lemon 
beauty cream for few cents. Nothing so good!PUSYX fis-g;n I

To soften, amoothen, and whiten the. the i>ottie, then this creamy lotion

L~r ra SSSSSB
there is nothing better than lemon counter will seA you three oificee oC 

ils too orchard white for a few cents.
This Is the best lotion you could use 

Massage it daily Into the f&ce^ neck, 
arms, aud hands and see for yourself 
It helps remove tan, eallowness, 
freckles, and every girl knows that 
lemons are used to bleach and whiten, 
the skin.

g When one of the kiddies has a white tongye, a tainted breath, 
itqfmach or • cold; when bilious, constipated, feverish, remember, 
candy Cascaret to quickly “work” away thc nasty bile, sour fermentations 
and poisons should always be thc first treatment given.
-4ft Children really love to take candy Cascarets and they never gripe the 
tender bowels, never injure, and never disappoint the worried mother. 
Give Cascarets to children one year old and upwards. Each 10 cent box 
contains full directions for children and adults.

sour
a sweet

,v juice, but pure lemon j<ve 
highly acid and often Irritating, 
splendid lotion Is prepared in a mo
ment by squeezing the juice of two 
fresh lemons into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white. Be 

^sure to si rain the lrimon jv|ae 
through a cloth so no pulp gets into

"You used to call yourself a So
cialist."

"Very true. But I was only a fire
cracker Socialist. I liked a few harm
less conversational explosions, but I 
draw the line at dynamite.’’--Washing
ton Star.

A
ANDOVER

Andover. March 4.—Mi^ ,McMon- 
agle, Grand Falls, spent part of the 
week here on military .business.

Miss Bernice Mallory, Jaekson-

Cutex Cuticle Remover 
Cutex Cuticle Comfort

This we have in Paste, Powder or Liquid.

Cutex Nail White 
Cutex Nail Polish

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

>
V Xt . —

#-> - ‘sy

Private Lighting Systems
We manufacture the most satisfactory lighting 

system for residence, church or store. No complicated 
mechanism to get out of order. No skilled labor to 
secure best results. Hundreds in use for twenty years. 
Now greatly improved, requiring no matches to light. 
Cost of complete system small. Send for circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

Wearing Quality L
SHOES THAT WEAR

As Well As They fit
There Is more to a good shoe than its appearance or Its fit. And 

the beauty of theee shoes is more than to the lustre or smoothness of 
leathers, or the true shaping of the lasts For these shoe» are made 
of leathers selected to hold their shape in the uppers and give full 
service to the last step in the soles. The sewing and finishing is 
given the moet careful workmanship—and the price le no more than 
you would pay for shoes not half bo good in make or wear

FOR WOMEN
We carry a wide range of suitable spring shoes in the following 

"J. & T. Bell,"high grade makes—“Dorothy Dodd,"
Walker" and “W. A R. Special»"—at prices from $6.00 to $12.00, in 
Blacks and Browns.

"Winnie

FOR MEN
Shoes made by the following firms—well known for their wearing 

quality. "Hartt'a,” "Just Wright," "J. A T. Bell" and "Slater" 
guarantee you the beat In footwear. Prices from $7.00 to $12.00, 
in Blacks and Brown.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.
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“S0ME0F0URB 
IS BEHIND US, 

t SAYS OF NE\

STOCKS REACTED 
IN AFTERNOON

DOMINION CANNERS 
SHOW BIG PROFITS StandardBankof CanadaSTOCK MARKET 

WAS IRREGULARWe Offer
Montreal Tramways
and Power Co. Ltd.

6&%

five-Year Secured 
Gold Bonds

-"•‘•{".uVrmAfpoVtTj^The Forenoon Trade Saw 
Quite a Lively Advance in 
Some of the Favorites.

Financial Statement for Fiaca] 
Year Ending December 31 
Issued Yesterday.

Failure of Congress to Provide 
Emergency Funds for Rail
roads Leave Transportation 
Systems in Hard Shape.

The Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Stand
ard Bank was held at the Head Office. 15 King Street West, on Wednes
day, the 26th mat A large nupiber of Shareholders was present.

The chair was occupied by the President, Mr. Wellington Francis, 
K.CX, and Mr. E. A. Bog, Chief Inspector, acted as Secretary to the 
Meeting and read the following report:—

In presenting the Forty-fourth Annual Report and Statement ot the 
affairs of the Bank for the year ending 31st January. 1919. your Directors 
have pleasure in stating that the results for tnat period have been

Net Earnings amount to $697,443.71, after provision has been 
made for bad and doubtful debts, interest on deposits, rebate on current 
bills under discount. Provincial taxes, and cost of management, t his 
amount, added to the balance of Profit and Loss Account. $175,21582, 
brought forward from last year together with $46,710 for premium on
new stock issued, makes the sum of....................................... .. $919,369.53

This has been appropriated as follows:
Fohr quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum............ $453.892 99
Contributed to Officers' Pension Fund........................................... 20.000.00
Contributed to Patriotic and Kindred Funds...................... .. J6.6UU0U
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st Dec., 1918......... • « 34,839.64
Premium on new stock............................................................................. inS’onnnn
Reduction of Bank Premises Account................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward....».», 227,326.90

CUNARD LI
Declare» World Cannot O] 

and if Polish Nation P< 
Perish Too.

TO LONDON.
From

New York Pannonta
TO LIVERPOOL.

Hamilton, March 6.—The annual 
of the shareholders at the

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York. March 5.—Considerable 

reaction took pfcce In the afternoon, 
particularly in stocks which,had been 
advancing rapidly in the forenoon. 
Declines were more marked In Oils 
and Industrial specialties like the To
bacco and Tire stocks than either the 
Railroads or ,the steel stocks. Shortly 
before 2 o'clock a statement from the 
director general of railroads appeared 
in which he said that the relinquish
ment of the railroads to their owners 
was not now considered, and that 
there was no occasion to become 
alarmed, but he nevertheless, repre
sented the consequences of ‘ the fail
ures to pass the railroad appropriation 

Prices
through the list shaded off sornwhat 
more in the Wb- afternoon, but with
out serious uné-ettlement.

Saie!- 742,800.

March 25
meeting
Dominion Cannera, Ltd., was held at 
the head office here today. The fin
ancial statement for the year ending 
December 31 showed that the proCfts 
for the year, before deducting bond in
terest, but after providing for busi
ness profits war tax, were $745,304, 
after paying bond Interest of $103,096 
and dividends of seven per cent on 
the preferred stock amounting to 
$160,341, the company was able to 
add to profit and loss account $481,- 
882, making the undivided balance 
now $1,472,231.

-The protract-New York, March 
ed advance iu the stock market came 
to an abrupt halt today, further offer
ings of railway shares soon extending 
to various speculative issues, causing 
general irregularity.

Failure of congress to provide emer
gency funds for the 
viewed as leaving the country's trans
portation systems in an embarrassing 
position, but the opinion prevailed that 
emergency requirements of roads with 
established credit would be met by 
private banking accommodations.

This view was supported by Direc
tor General Hines, who issued a state
ment in Washington emphasizing the 
gravity of latest conditions, but dis
missing reports of the early intention 
ot' the administration to restore the 
properties to private ownership.

Losses among the rails ranged from 
l to 2 points, investment issues meet
ing with support at concessions. A 
group comprising motors and their 
accessories, the setback was more ex- 

u! though Kelly-Springfleld

New York 
New York 
Nerw York 
New York 
New York 
New York

March 6 
March 10 
March 12 
March IS 
March 18 

April 5

AQUITAN1A
Caronia

Mauretania
Orduna

Saxonia
AQUITANIA

Bâtisfact
Warsaw, March 4 (by the Associai 

Pres#).—"Can you oppose Bolahevl: 
With the Bible? That is a quest! 
Vhlch the world to facing today.”

Mr. Ignace Jan Paderewski, the P 
mier of Poland, somewhat nettled 
the apparent American opposition 
the big Polish army which is bei 
formed while the peace conférer 
Is sitting, asked this of the Associât 
Frees correspondent today. He talk 
with the correspondent in his big 
ceptlon room in the Hotel Bristol, 
was Just after luncheon and he w 
resting his mind from the labors 
eighteen hours dally since Decemlt 
last by watching a soldier companic 
Sigsmund Iwanoski, an artlet w 
known in the United State», play at 
taire.

“I am feeling better now,” he sa 
'Poland is beginning to see dayligl 
J* have lots of trouble ahead, t 
tnanks to the Allies some of o 
bright future is behind us. Pola 
has to fight for this bright future, a 
we shall fight If we perish, you w 
perish too.

“It is not an individual peril, but 
peril for civilization, for the aim 
the entire Christian civilization. Pea 
and work will not kill Bolshevism, 
far as we are concerned, because y 
cannot have peace and organize pr< 
perity with your next door neighb 
advising your workmen not to wo 
and paying agents to destroy your ft 
tories as quickly as you can bul 
them. Most people like to get mon 
without working, and that Is what B< 
shevlk Russia offers."

When asked if he was able to recc 
cile the 350,000 Polish army with t 
League of Nations programme N 
Paderewski replied:—

"Yes, certainly, and I am quite 
sympathy with that plan. Polanc

railroads was

ANCHOR-DONALDSONPrice 100 and Accrued 
Interest TO GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13

Write, 'phone or wire us for 
particulars of this attractive 
issue which combines secur
ity with a good interest re
turn.

FINANCE MATTERS 
UNDER DISCUSSION ANCHOR LINE$919.369.53

Your Directors record with deep regret the death, in October last, 
of our late President, Mr. William F. Cowan, who had been closely 
associated with this Bank for the past forty-three years, occupying the 
position of Vice-President from 1875 to 1883, and President from 1883 
to 1918. The valuable services rendered by Mr. Cowan during that: time 
have materially contributed to the growth and development of the Bank. 
The vacancy caused by Mr. Cowan's death has been filled by the electron 
of Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., who has been a Director of the Bank 
ein'ce 1902, holding the office of Vice-President since 1913.

'Mr. Herbert Langlois has been elected Vice-President.
During the year Branches and Sub-Branches have been opened at 

Bindloss, Alta.; Bon Accord, Alta.; Coaldale, Alta.; Parkland, Alta.; 
Raymond, Alta.; Stirling. Alta. (mb. to Ntw Dayton); Wayne Alta , 
Paynton, Sasic. (sub. to Maidstone): Gray. Sask. (sub. to Regina), 
Ashern. Man. (sub. to Eriksdale); Eriksdale, Man.; and Goodwood. 
Ont. (sub. to Stouffville).

The Branch at Paisley. Ont., was closed.
The usual inspection of the Head Office and Brunches 

and the duties of the staff have been faithfully and efficiently performed.
The regular audit of the Bank’s affairs has been made by Mr. U 1. 

Clarkson, C.A., and his report is appended herewith. Mr. Clarkson s 
name will be again submitted at the Annual Meeting for re-appointment 
as Auditor for the ensuing year

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORO COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William 8treet, A 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ’V

seriously embarrassing.
Chamber of Deputies Will 

Take up General Financial 
Situation Friday.Eastern Securities Co..

CANADA WELL 
REPRESENTED AT 

THE LYONS FAIR

Paris, March 5.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today began discussion of 
the proposal to increase the amount 
ot advances from the Bank of France 
to the government from 33,000,000,000 
to 36,000,000,000 francs. Debate on 
the general financia* situation will be
gin Friday and during the discussion 
Louis Klotz. the minister of finance, 
will make known his programme.

Talking in the lobby of the chamber 
yesterday M. Klotz said the debate 
would be most useful and that he was 
convinced it would strengthen hiB po
sition. He added:

"1 must be sustained fully by par
liament in order to propose to the 
peace conference a tax oil German

manding heavy sacrifices from our vic
torious country, if first I haa not ex
acted them from the conquered?”

Tire was again absorbed, repeating 
its recent maximum.

Oils, leathers and shippings contri
buted largely to the advances of the 
earlier and mid-sessions, also tobac- 

■ vos, sugars and fertilizers. Some of 
i these gains were largely forfeited to- 
i ward the close, where they were not 
entirely cancelled, free selling of Unit
ed States Steel contributing to the 
heavy elose. Sales amounted to 785,- 
000 shares.

Call money was abundantly offered 
at prevailing rates and easier condi
tions ruled in the dull market for 
lime funds. Interior banks reported 
; a creased buying of commercial paper. 
Bonds were irregular, 
ami some domestic industrials shading 
slightly, while the foreign 
held firm.

Total sales par value were $10,650.-

Ltd. The Maritime Steamship Co. . 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince William Street,
his been made.St. John, N. B. A Cable Expresses the Belief 

That Great Trade Benefits 
Are to Accrue to the Do
minion from .Its Participa- 

* tion in the Event.

On and alter June 1st, laib, u steam
er of thto company leave» St. John 
every Saturday, ,.oU a. m„ tor Blacu < 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor auu 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two
hour» ot high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord a Cove, Richartbou. 
L Etete or Back Bay. z

Leaves SL Andrew» Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tbe 
tide, tor St George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black» Haroor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, oaUln# 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 le, Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2681., Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this data 
without a written ordér from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

MONTREAL SALES. iWELLINGTON FRANCIS,
President

lMcDougall and Cowans.' 
Montreal, Wednesday. March 5. -

Morning.

Vic. Bends 1902—HtiJiW) & 10O. 3.- 
150 a 1U0, 10,400 ($1 lOOtg.

Vic Bunds 1927—800 (a< 101 %. 1.000 
«S' 191%. .

Vic Bonds 1937-400 & 1004. 1.000 
it 104%.

Steamships Com------ 100 (a 43%
Steamships Pfd—60 fa JS.
Brazilian—275 (o 53%, 50 53 ;>-8.

75 V 5344. 25 ti 63 7».
Dom Textile------41 & 107.

107%,. 10 <& 107%.
1023 Vic Bonds—3,250 it 100.
1933 Vic Bonds—4,600 @ 103. 13,300 

@ 103, 10,000 tg) 103%, 50 (0 10274. 
150 @ 102%.

Can Cem Pfd—22 lU 99.
Steel Can Com------ 40 0 til, 150 @

60%. 95 'H 00 5-8.
Can Cement Com—207 a OU1.-,

@ 69%.
Steel Can Pfd—20 & W’A. 00 @ 

94.

Toronto, 31st January, 1919.

Liberty issues How could I think of de- Ottawa. March 5.—The following 
cable from France has been received 
by the Department of Public Informa
tion here: "Several prominent Cana
dian business men arrived yesterday 
in Lyons. Ontario and Quebec espe
cially being well represented, while 
the Maritime Provinces and Western 
Canada also supplice their quota to 
the affair. The French press have 
agreed to name the Lyons fair "The 
Fair of Victory."

"Co-operation coordination and 
initiative seem to be the motto of the 
Canadian representatives, who met 
yesterday to discuss the expansion and 
promotion of Canadian business in 
France. Due credit Is given to Mr. 
Lloyd Harris, the Canadian trade com
missioner. whose frequent visits here 
have largely contributed to the forma
tion of the committee. Questions df 
transport, finance, marketing and ot 
planning our export trade campaign in 
France are to he taken up, and it has 
been suggested that the same commit
tee should continue its work after the 
fair, making its headquarters in Far-

GENERAL STATEMENT

liabilities
6.697,858.00

BSSSBSSBsssssiBsaTORONTO MARKET
DAILY QUOTATION

009.
Old US. Bonds were unchanged on 

I call. _____________
65,969.558.42

113,750.00re.idmd No. 113, (araMl Id! F.bnw. 1119............ .................  .............. 61 „

‘Sail!ers under Letter» of Credit.................................................................................. <00 000 00
P«»d up ........................................................................................................................... 4 500 000 00

! YPRES SALIENT Toronto, March 5.—Board of Trade 
quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.24%; No. 2 
northern, $<2.21%; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17 ; No. 1 wheat, $2.1/1%. *

Manitoba Oats—No. 2, C. W., 71 6-8, 
in store Fort William; No. 3, 64 1-8; 
extra No. 1 feed, 65 5-8; No. 1 feed, 
62 1-8; No. 2 feed, 58%.

American Corn—No. 3, 1.55; No. 4, 
1.52; prompt shipment, track, Toronto.

Manitoba* Barley—In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3. C. W.. 87 3-8; No. 4 C. W , 
82 1-8; reject, 27 5-8; feed, 74 7-8.

Ontario Wheat—No. 1 winter, $2.14 
to $2.22; No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; 
No. 3 winter. $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 
sring. $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring $2.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10, 
f.o.b. shipping points according to 
freight.

Ontario Oats—No. 2. white, 58 to 
61, No. 3. 57 to 60, according to 
freight outside.

Barley—Malting, SI to 86.
Peas—No. 2, 1.80, nominal, accord

ing to freight outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, &5c., nominal.
Rye—-No. 2, $1.36 nominal
Manitoba Flour—Government stand

ard, $10.75 to $11, Toronto.
Ontario Flour—Government stand

ard, $9.55 to $9.75. Toronto; Montreal, 
$9.56 to $9.75, new bags.

Aiir plan 

Capital t

CASUALTIES Res
Ilali APPLY SAGE TEi$83.656.865.30

ASSETS
::::::::‘.iM
................. 3,500,000.00

In Four Months Canadian 
Casualties Totalled 496 Offi- 

and 1 1,91 7 Men.

the Bank.Current coin held by 
Dominion Notes held 
Deposit in the Central
Notes of other Banks.................................................................................. aJ&a&S?
Balances due by^Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada...................................... ••••••:.........................1.437,211.#»
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

market value.................................. .........................................y • • : • • : «•szl,sso.BV
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, fcreign and colonial

public securities other than Canadian.....................................• • • • 8,473,705.37
Rail* ay and other bonds, debenture* and stocks not exceeding

market value .........;............. .......................................... 857.Z73.OI
Call and Short (not excredmg thirty days) *Loens in Canada on

bonds, debentures and stocks,........................................................... 1.732,828.0»

Other Current Loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate ef Interest)............ 45,$93^$4.11
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.............. .. 272,259.17
Real Estate other than Oink Premises........................................................................... 7,770.56
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for..........•••••••••..-............^...................... ,
Hank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off..................... 1,346,556.6$
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes ef the Circulation Fund................. t7S.000.00
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.......... ......•••».................................. .. 130,387.73

$83.656.845.30

C H. BASSON,Ganarai Manager.
AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS, 

have compared the above Balance Sheet with the book» and accounts at the chief 
otiice of The Standard Bank of Canada, and the certified returns received from its 
I, anches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the chief office 
and certain of the princinal blanches on January 31st. 1919. I certify that 10 my opinion. 
„Vcb Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs 
according to the best of my information, the explanations given to me, and as shown by 
the hooks of the p»»l<

In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at 
a„d crrt.ii. .1 the orlncip.il branche «mrç checked ,nd raised by -=a 
.inrinc the yenr. utef found to I. in acoord with the bonk, nl the «auk.

All intormation and explanation, required ba.e bnen ,iven In me, and all trln.act, 
of the Bank which have come under my notice have, in my opinion, been within Ike

"" B,nt ■ a T. CLARKSON. P.CA,
Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto,

‘ 'The President’addressed the meeting and the General Manager re
viewed the Statement, after which the usual motions were passed, and 
the scrutineers appointed, reported the following Directors elected for 
♦he ensuing year: Wellington Francis, K.C., W. F. Allen, H. Langlois, 
F. W. Cowan, T. H. Wood, James Hardy, T. B. Greening.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. 'Mr. Wellington Francis, 
K.C., was elected President, and Mr. H. Langlois. Vice-President

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Gold Reserves...
$took Young! Bring Back I 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

$16,084,680.84

*CHANGE OF TIME.cers
Commencing October 1st and uniti 

further notice, steamer will sail 
follow»:

Leave Grand Man an Monday», 7.3-> 
ajn., tor. St. John via Eastpori, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’» Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’» Wbert, 
8L John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m„ in, 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
7.30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello, Baatport. Gumming’» Cove and
St. Andrew».

gturnlng leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummlng's Cove, Kastport and Camp»- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 
7Jt0 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
hello, Bastport and Cummlng’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

23 London. March 5.—(Canadian de
spatch from Reuters Ltd.)—In the 
House ot Commons today, replying to 
a question by Mr. Entwhistle. Rfglit 
Hon. WVnston Churchill. British sec
retary of war, stated that the total 
cast pities of he Briish. Canadian 
and Australian troops in the Ypres 
salient, from July 31st to November 
IS. 1917, were as follows:

British officers, 10,795; men, 207,-

Vanadians. officers 496; men 11,917.
Australians, officers 1.2S9: men 

26,502.

Common garden sage brewed into 
heavy tea with sulphur added, w 
turn gray, streaked and faded ha 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Ju 
a few applications wrill prove a revel 
tion if your hair is fading, streaiu 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea ai 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, 
troublesome. An easier way is to g 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphi 
Compound at any drug store all rea< 
for use. This is the eld-time red) 
improved by the addition of other i 
grediente.

Wlille wispy, gray, faded hair is n> 
sinful, wo all desire to retain* oi 
youthful appearance and attractiv 
ness. By darkening your hair wii 
Wyeth’s Sago and Sulphur Compoun 
no one can tell, because it does it s 
naturally, so evenly. You just dai 
per. a sponge or soft brush with it at 
draw this through your hair, takit 
one small strand at a time; by mor 
lug ail gray hairs have disappeare 
and, after another application or bw 
your hair becomes beautifully dar 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

Steel Can Bonds-r5üv n 96% 
Cedars Bonds— 20c \i Ss%.
Montreal Bower—ctu <& 9t>%. 7-5 a 

80%.
Dom Iron Com xd------10 f<7 60.
Bell Tel
1937 War Loan------ 7,000 'a 98%.
Can Car Pfd—40 fi 8i. e
Wab C Bonds-------1.000 *4.
Lake Woods—10 4t_
Smelters—100 & 25%.
Riordon—275 @ 120.
Mo Cot—50 6Î 62.
McDonalds—2 & 2.4%, 250 ® 23%.

' Wayagamack—35 <c? 50%, 150 n

Wayagamaek—25 tt i>0%. 150 ft' .»<►. 
Wayag Bonds—^OO @ 86%, 1,500 

& 86%.
Toronto Ry Bonds—3,100 6j> 60, 
Tucketts—25 <& 29.
Quebec Railway—320 fv 20, 60 @ 

19%, 60 @ 19%, 25 (it 19.
I^aur Power—85 (a 6.s%, 330 @.68. 
Asbestos Pfd—25 @ 69.
Abitibi—50 @ 67.

an River Pfd—So </ 77. 50 <ti

Glass—30 @ 44)2, SSI -ft 14. 25 @

Brompton—15 @ 59.
Nor Amer Pulp------ 40 @ 4, 525

Royal Bank—3 @ 208%.
Can Converters—<>0 Çi 50.
Penmans Ltd—325 @ 90.
Bank Nova Scotia—20 @ 270

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—250 @ 100, 3,000 
<5 100%.

Vic Bonds 1927—700 @ 101%, 600 
(a 102.

Vic Bonds 19(37—1,800 @ 104%,
000 @ 105. 500 @ 104%.^

Steamships Pfd—55 (ft) 78.
Brazilian-------40 @ 53%, 50 @ 53.
1923 Vic Loan—5,000 @ 100, 4,000

<a 100%.
1933 Vic Loan------13,200 (ti 103%, 1,-

150 @ 303.
Textile------ 125 @ 107%, 15 @ 107%.
Can Cem Com—115 @ 69Vs, 8 & 

69%.
Steel Carf Com—80 @ 60%. 25 @ 

60%.
Dom Iron------ 25 @ 59%.
Montreal Power------121 @ 91, 50 @

90%.
1931 War Loan—1 ^00 &
Can Car Pfd—20 Cd> 87. 25 @ 86%. 
1626 War Loan—500 @ 98.
Smelters—25 (g 25%.
Riordon—5 @ 120. Que Ry—35 @

19%. 75 & 19%.
Laur Powe 
Span R Pfd—60 @1 77.
Glass—26 @ 44%, 50 @ 44. 10 @ 43, 

65 @ 44%.
Span River Com—45 @ 20. 
Commerce—6 @ 204%.

1»,981.456.30
$36,066.337.14la.

Much is expected of the official visit 
of Sir George Foster to the Lyons 
Fair. The Canadian minister of trade 
and commerce has done much to make 
the Dominion’s participation in the 
fair a great success.”

I (ti 13V.

R158.

XV. FRAN US.
PreiidtuLN. Y. QUOTATIONS.

Keep Your 
Victory. Bonds 

Safe

McDougall and Cowans.)60.
Open. High. Low. Close.

747371Am Bet i Sug 73 
Am Car Fdy 9V%
Am tioco . . . 66%
Am Sug .. . 118 
Am Smelt . . 67 
Am Stl Fdy . 85 
Am Woolen 
Am Tele . . li>5% 105% 104% 104% 

69% 59%

91 90% 90%
66% 66 65

119% 118 119%
67% 66% 66%
85 84 % 86

63% 63% 62% 62%

the chief office
NEWS SUMMARY.

TRAVELLING?It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York. March 6.—^Standard Oil 

of California year ended Deo. 31 et. 
Profit alter depreciation and federal 
taxes $14,963.074 against $18,649.630 
in 1917.

President Wilson leaves for France.
Associated Oil Co. declare,1 regular 

quarterly dividend $1.25. M. IC. A T. 
system,
$874,414.
$344,661; net inc. $78,193.

President Wilson, speaking in New 
York ltiflt night, declared nation is 
behind him for league of nations, and 
that no parties will dare to long op
pose him.

General strike in Berlfn still on 
with city under martial laiw.

President Wood, of American Wool
len Co., says 1918 most successful 
year in company's history.

Louisiana supreme court in test 
case upholde Burleson's powers to fix 
Interstate wire rates under federal 
control.

of Clarkson.Anaconda . . 60 60
A H and L Pfd 99% 101% 98%
Am Van .... 46% 47 46%
Atchison . .91% 91% 91 91
Balt and Ohio 47 47 46% 46%
Bald Loco . . 79 79% 77% 77%
Beth Steel . .64% 66% 64 % 66%
Brook Rap Tr 23% 23% 23 23
Butte and Sup 19 19 18% 18%
Clies and Ohio 57% 57% 66% 56%
Chino...............33
Cent Leath . 65 
Can Pac . . 159
Distillers . 60 
Crue Steel .61% 62% 60% 60% 
Erie Com
Erie 1st Pfd 28 .............................
Gr Nor Pfd . 92% 92% 92% 92%
Gen Elect . . 155 .............................
Gr Nor Ore . 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Ind Alcohol 112% 113 111% 1L1%

. 155% US6 151% 151%
Royal Dutch . 92% 94% 92% 92% 
Inspira Cop . 44% 44% 43% 43%
Kaus City Sou 19%.............................
Kenne Cop . 30% 80% 29% 29%
Lehigh Val . '55 55 64% 54%
Mer Mar Pfd 101% 103% 101% 101% 
Mex Petrol . 177% 180% 175% 176 
Midvale Stl . 41% 42% 41% 41%
Miss Pac . . . 24% 24% 23% 23% 
NY NH and H 28% 28% 27% 28% 
N Y Cent . . 73% 73% 72% 72% 
Nor Pac . .. 91% 91% 91% 91%
Penn............... 44% 44% 44% 44%
Press Stl Car 67 67 65% 65%
Reading Com 81% 82% 81 81
Repuib Steel 7 7 77 7 6 76
St Paul .... 36 36 35 % 35%
Sou Pac .... 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Sou Rail .. . 28% 28% 27% 27% 
Studebaker .. 60% 60% 58 58%
Union Pac . 130% 130% 129% 129% 
Ü S Stl Com 92% 93% 91% 92 
U S Rub .. . 82% 83% 80% 80%
Utah Cop . - 69 6S 76 67%
Westinghouse 45% 46% 44% 44%
West Union 88%.............................

98%6P when you can get 
» Safety Deposit Box 
in this Bank at very 
small co«t where 

securities

46%77

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

VERMONT SWINGS 
TO “WET” C0LUMIJanuary gross Increase 

Deficit after .axes Inc.4%. your 
(bondi, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be eafe — 
always sasdy accès- 
sible.

Montpelier, Vermont, March 6.- 
Lack of interest on the part of pr 
hlDltion voters was the chief cans 
ascribed by "dry" advocates here t 
day for a swing to license noted i 
the returns from the voting in cltie 
and towns of the state yesterda- 
HKw&s explained that the anti-ealoo 
element considering the fight for prx 
hwition won by the adoption of th 
national amendment, failed to appeE 
at the polls, and to a certain extei 
allowed the license supporters to wi 
by default.

Burlington, which went "dQr” lat 
year changed back to “wet'* thi 
year. Monteplier also joined th 
license list, and SL Johnsb^ry nea 
theborde r or bone-dry New Hami 
shire, shattered* all its traditions b 
going "wet," for the first time by 
majority of 169 and Rutland by 
majority of 490. Northfleid and Roi 
bury were among the towns changin 
from "dry" to "wet."

33 32% 32%
66 % 65 % 65 %

159% 159% 159% 
60 68% 58%

$
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

.. 16% 16% 16)4 16)1 DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACTWe gladly give 
full information about 

Safety Depotit 
Boxes (different 
sizes); call in and 
see them.

If t
TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
was employed in Canada or carried cm business in Canada, including 
corporations and joint stock companies.

our

Geu Motors

HIWHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. AU other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM TI. By individuals, other tharffarmers and randier».
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees.
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission 
tion during the calendar year 1918.

FORM TS. By corporations, joint stock companies, 
syndicates to make return of all dividends 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships mast file returns in their 
individual capacity.

D. J. & CO. fmiAvp Capital $ 6,300,000 
Reserve Fund 12.000,(XX)

130,000,000
DOMINION 
'SPRINGHIIL 

'GeneralSales Office

111 ST.JAMBS IT.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
CAS COALSMONTREAL PRODUCE.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Montreal, March 6.—Oats—Extra,
No. 1 feed, 78%.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 11.10 to 11.20.

Rolled Oats—Bags, 90 lbs, 3.90 to

MONTRCAl

s. H- ASDxeaos R. P. 4L W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8L John.

M«*. St Jetai Sranea Breach»»
■"•ass sl«kî4.00.

96%. Millfeed—Bran, 40.23 to 42.25; moui
lle. 64.00.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 24.00. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 to 25. 
Batter—Choicest creamery, 52% to

81 ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUTiCOALV.

{
or other remunera-17 @ 68%. 40 @ 68%. Eggs—Selected. 43; No. 1 stock, 38. 

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.76. \ IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

associations and 
and bonuses paid

If Your Recuperative Power Seem 
to Have Left You, You Need

PH0SPH0N0IGENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.

(McDougall and Cowans.) R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limite I,CHICAGO PRODUCE.Bid.
Union StreetSmythe Street.unes Holden Com ..-29 

Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 
Brasilian L H and P .. 53%
Canada Car .............................
Canada Car Pfd .. .. 86 
Canada Up ment • -.
Canada Cement Pfd .
- ' inada Cotton ...

,m Canners.............

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, March 5—Corn—iNo. 3 yel

low, 1.36 to 1.37; No. 4 yellow, 1.34 to 
L35; No. 6 yellow, 1.32 to L33.

Oats—No. 3, white, 69% to 60%; 
standard, 60% to *1%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.49 to 1.49%.
Barley—92 to 97.
Timothy—7.00 to 10.00.
Clov ei^-N omin<al.
Pork—Nominal.
Laid—26.62.
Ribs—24M @ 26.00.

High. Low.
130% 128%
136% 184%

Oats.

Today and not tomorrow, la th< 
day to put a atop to that gradua 
llde you are taking down a long hil 

of ill health.
Out of tune with everything 

Mentally and physically depressed' 
lj&ck the desire to perform youi 

• riutlee? Feel that you need to b« 
mistered up, but can't tell what.U 
Hie matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic—one that checks decline— 
steadies your nerve»—one that puts 
you bn your feet again.

Today you should get a boa 
(Same price everywhere), of Phoa 
phenol.

The Scobell Drug Go, SL (’athe 
rtne». Ont. Price $3.00 box, 2 foi
ffi.flO

Postage must be prepaid 
by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.

Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District :
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

TEL. 42

.. 69%
. 99

. 71 
... 39

Up Iron Com .. .. 6976
>m Tex Com
urentide Paper Co .. 205%
;;,l of Woods..................
:cDoii.vld Com..............

.. 1, H and Power .... 
un we L and P .. ..

.liman's Limited .. i.. ..
* '.. uebec Railway...............19%

aw XV and P Co .

Spin River Pfd .. ..
JSteei Co Can Cum .. 69%

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Inspector ef Taxation,

57 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N.B. 8107% 6 MILL STRE
T r

FIRE INSURANCE
JXr€ The Springfield Fare and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1848.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work fer 
Building» ■ Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Paul F. Blanchet128%
124%

May . 
July . Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

90 General Assets, f10,848,90S JS. Cash Cepitm, *2,600,000.0019%
Net Surplu». $F 891,873.83.. 1116% 61% (10 69%May

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StKnowlton & Gilchrist,. 'TÛfcSfïfcSMrCiT
Agente.____________- Apprêtions

July 60%
77

41J60 40.35 41.W 'Phone Main 366.far Agente Invited.69% May

>k 2\
ÜL V

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
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“SOME OF OUR BRIGHT FUTURE 
IS BEHIND US,” MR. PADEREWSKI 

t SAYS OF NEW ERA FOR POLAND

O’LEARY ARRAIGNS 
GREAT BRITAIN

DRAWINGS FOR THE 
DAVIS CW‘MATCH Mohr’sDeclares it Was British Prop

aganda That Sent Him to JEU MIS Drawings Same as That of 
1914 When international 
Tennis' Play Resulted in 
Loss of Trophy by States.

er Servies, 
Ports

lit"•••Mas G hoc date tCUNARD LI Jail.
Declares World Cannot Oppose Bolshevism With the Bible, 

and if Polish Nation Perishes Under it the Allies Will 
Perish Too.

TO LONDON. The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tivcs”

New York, March 4.—Jeremiah A. 
O'Leary, former editor of the anti- 
British magazine Bull, delivered a long 
statement today to the federal Jury be
fore which he is on trial on a charge 
of violating the esplona^jp law, describ
ing in detail what he characterized as 
"Insidious British propaganda to bring 
under British power every English- 
speaking independent power on earth.

"It was British propaganda, 
O’Lery shouted at one point in his 
testimony, "that sent me to jail. It is 
British propaganda that is sending me 
back to the Tombs tonight."

O'Leary began his arraignment of 
Great Britain with the part she played 
in the civil war. He then switched to 
the Cecil Rhodes Scholarship Founda
tion, quoting one Rhodes scholarship 
winner as having said that "no young 
man could accept $1,500 a year toward 
his education without feeling some 
sort of obligation."

The recent meeting of the American 
Bar Association in Montreal, where 
members met Lord Haldane, was de
scribed as another form of ‘Insidious 
propaganda," while Lord Northcliffe's 
visit to the United States during the 
war was held up as p.n example ot 
"propaganda."

He quoted from Andrew Carnegie’s 
book, "The Gospel of Wealth." por
tions which he declared, proved that 
Mr. Carnegie "worked and played for 
England first, last and all the time."

O’Leary said, in answer to a que» 
tlon, that he admired some features of 
German family life and quoted from 
the writings of Theodore Roosevelt to 
prove that these feelings were shared 
by the late ex-president.

Commenting on the alleged unfair
ness of the press’In the United States, 
O’Leary told the jury that the highest 
ambition of his life had been to be
come managing editor of one of the 
great New York newspapers—"a man 
like Dana or Greeley, a real editor who 
could write what he thought and dared 
to print it."

From
New York Pannonta

TO LIVERPOOL.
Even a love story is 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir's Chocolates.

March 25 sweeterNew York, March 5.—Member* of 
the National Tennis Association 
were greatly Interested in the report 
ot the blind drawings for the 1919 
Davis cup match from Australia to
day. It was pointed out by a strange 
coincidence the result of the draw
ing is the same as that of 1914 when 
the International play resulted In the 
loss of trophy by this country. In 
that series the British Isles defeated 
Belgium five matches to none anâ 
France 4 to 1. l^ater the British 
were defeated 3 to 2 iby Australia, 
which in turn won from the United 
States by the same score.

If the previous system le adopted 
tnis season the preliminary rounds 
will probably be completed some time 
in July and the challenging team will 
start for Australia within a few 
weeks after the final matches.

It is not improbable, ^ider the cir
cumstances that the American asso
ciation will extend an Invitation to 
the winning team to travel to the 
Antipodes via the United States and 
to compete In the national cliam- 
pionehip tournaments while en route. 
The English team, If it reached the 
challenger round, could appear at 
Forest Hills, I.ong Island, during the 
last week in Augi^-t and later, sail
ing from San Francisco,, reach Aus
tralia about the middle of October 
in ample time to get acclimated be
fore the championship round.

from 
New York 
New York 
Nerw York 
New York 
New York 
New York

March 6 
March 10 
March 13 
March IS 
March 18 

April 5

St. Martine, N. B.
For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in my mouth.

"1 tried doctors, but they did not help 
uie. But as soon as I started taking 
Frait-a-lives/ I began to improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit juices, 
relieved me when everything else fail
ed."

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

AQUITAN1A
Caronia

Mauretania
Orduna

Saxonia
AQUITANIA

Warsaw. March 4 (by the Associated 
Press).—"Can you oppose Bolshevism 
Wh the Bible? That Is a question 
unich thé world Is facing today."

Mr. Ignace Jan Paderewski, the Pre
mier of Poland, somewhat nettled at 
the apparent American opposition to 
the Wg Polish army which is being 
formed while the peace conference 
is sitting, asked this of the Associated 
Press correspondent today. He talked 
with the correspondent in his big re
ception room In the Hotel Bristol. It 
was Just after luncheon and he was 
resting his mind from the labors of 
eighteen hours dally since December 
last by watching a soldier companion, 
Sigsmund Iwanoskl, an artist well 
known in the United States, play soli
taire.

"I am feeling better now," he said. 
'tiPoland Is beginning to see daylight. 
JR have lots of trouble ahead, but 
tiianks to the Allies some of our 
bright future is behind us. Poland 
has to fight for this bright future, and 
we shall fight If we perish, you wtU 
perish too.

"It Is not an individual peril, but a 
peril for civilization, for the aim ot 
the entire Christian civilization. Peace 
and work will not kill Bolshevism, as 
far as we are concerned, because you 
cannot have peace and organize pros
perity with your next door neighbor 
advising your workmen not to work 
and paying agents to destroy your fao- 
tories as quickly as you can build 
them. Most people like to get money 
without working, and that is what Bol
shevik Russia offers."

When asked if he was able to recon
cile the 350,000 Polish army with the 
League of Nations programme Mr. 
Paderewski replied:—

"Yes, certainly, and I am quite In 
sympathy with that plan.

army la to be remitted for such time 
aa in necessary to restore order on 
our frontiers. It will be an army of 
peace and order, or policemen, if you 
will, the same as the United States 
called up to protdct its borders along 
Mexico from outrage.

"We do not seek any quarrel* We 
shall be delighted to see this pacific 
plan worked out. It ie exactly our 
ideas as regards Poland’s future which 
are entertained by President Wilson, 
providing also that an organization 
can be built up capable of enforcing 
the mandates of such a court."

"If humanity be organised accord
ing to President Wilson’s principles, 
an international army will be a corol
lary, and if the peace conference 
adopts these principles, we surely will 
accept its judgment. We trust the 
peace conference, we are firmly con
vinced that ,its final verdict will be 
that of perfect equity.

"At the same time, we are living hu
man beings, and it is unthinkable that 
we maintain the attitude of motion
less objects while being attacked. We 
•were attacked at Lemberg, which has 
beeih Polish for a thousand years. It 
is now populated by Poles, and the na
tion and government have been forc
ed to defend their sacred rights.

"Our attitude is the more justified, 
as the enemy has been organized and 
is led by German officers, with whom 
we made an agree 
lied-Oerman armistice was concluded 
in November. The country south of 
Lemberg is half Polish, and the rest 
Ruthenlan."

"It is an oil fight from the point of 
view of a commercial people who see 
use in fighting only when money is In
volved. The same applies to the Tes- 
chen coal fields. For the Szechs it 

Poland's is a coal fight for us one of race."

There's a quality to 
Moir’s that makes diem 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

8‘•l

ITO GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13

ANCHOR LINE Moir e Limited, Mskfaa, N.1

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agenta, or to
THE ROBERT REFORO COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street, A 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ’ ™

DAYLIGHT SAVING
FOR PRESENT YEAR

Ottawa, March 6.—Althousb a 
detinlte decision has not y«t been 
reached by the government, It la re
garded as practically certain that a 
Mil will he brought down continuing 
daylight savings tor the present year 

Failure of the United States Con- 
gresa to repeal Its daylight saving 
legislation creates a difficult attrition 
Ume™ Canaila some similar

e •ft

The Maritime Steamship Co. . 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

<
e

m 0 M

“Canadian Food Control License Noe. 5-776 11-687.“On and alter June 1st, iait>, u steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, ..ou a. m„ toi Blacu 4 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor auu 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blaca’s Harbor Monday, two
hours of high water, for 8L Andrews, 
calling at Lord a Cove, Richardson. 
L’Etete or Back Bay. z

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Haroor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, oaUlng 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone 2681., Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this data 
without a written ordér from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

t after the Al-

LAKEVILLE HAS 
DISASTROUS FIRE

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
RETAINS CONTROL 

OF RAILROADS The Winterport 
Shipping

misuse in Five Potato Houses, Two Hay 
Sheds and Contents Burned 
Tuesday Night.

To Overcome Congress Fail
ure to Provide Funds Pri
vate Loan Will be Sought.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. jLook Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.
*CHANGE OF TIME.

Fredericton. March 6.—Five potato 
houses containing several thousand 
barrels of potatoes, two large hay 
sheds partially filled with liay. a car 
loaded with potatoes and

Commencing October 1st and untii 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Man an Mondays, 7.3) 
ajn., for. St. John via fiastport. Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m„ lor 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Campy- 
tello, Eaatport. Cumming s Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 aum. (tide and Ice permitting), 
tor Grand Manan, via SL Andrews, 
Camming'» Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
7Jt0 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Washington, March 5.—The govern
ment today determined to retain con-
trol of the railroads, despite the fail- loaded with fertilizer were destroyed 
ure of Congress to provide funds for bX fire of mysterious origin at Lake

ville. Carleton county last night.
The fire

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
6 few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way 16 to get 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the cld-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in 
gradients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not 
sinful, wo all desire to retain* our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wy eth’s Sago and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dam 
per. a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

tlie Railroad Administration, and to 
have the roads finance themselves for 
the next feiw months through private 
loans on the open marked or through 
advances by the war finance corpora
tion.

An effort will be made to maintain, 
operations on a normal scale, and to 
carry on as much of the improvement 
piogram as possible, in order to avoid 
throwing employees out of work, or 
otherwise disturbing hidWr.'al condi
tions. No attempt will be *r.a$e to 
solve the problem by raising rates.

These assurances were given by 
Director General Hines in a public 
statement, and in an address to the 
conference of governors and mkyors 
meeting here. At the same time, it 
developed that the war finance cor
poration has about $337,000,000 re
sources available, and much of this 
.may go to railroads to supplement the 
sums they can borrow, until Congress 
meets again and has opportunity to 
appropriate funds.

After protracted conferences be
tween Secretary Glass and other off! 
dale of the treasury and war finance 
corporation, It was stated that means 
probably would be developed to keep 
the railroads off the money market.

started about 10.30 o'clock 
and its origin is a mystery. It burn
ed rapidly, however, 
damage is more
potato sheds and other ibutldtngs de
stroyed wer0 located a short distance 
from the St. John Valley Railway 
Station, .which, however, waa not 
burned.

of 1919and the total 
than $25,000. The

/FOR THE PORT OF SAINT JOHN, will be of more than 
ordinary interest in view of the effects of the Great World 
.War which has just come to a close.

FULL DETAILED ACCOUNTS
of this important feature of the City’s progress wil oe pub
lished in THE ST. JOHN STANDARD for the benefit of 
its readers who are naturally keen to

KEEP IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH WINTERPORT DE
VELOPMENT IN ST. JOHN

The Standard also keeps its readers fully informed on all 
matters of interest pertaining to

FINANCE, COMMERCE, INDUSTRY, REAL ESTATE,
Happenings at City Hall, Church, Fraternal, Y. M. C. A., Y. 
M. C. 1...Y. W. C. A., and all similar organizations. Sport
ing of the Day Here and Everywhere, matters of interest to 
Women, Community Interests, Society's Realm, with the 
addition of a

Why Can’t I 
Get To Sleep?

Thousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but mill con
tinue to lose night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it is imuossible foi 
them to get a full night's refresning 
sleep.

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has so debilitated and ir
ritated the nervous system that it can
not be quieted except by the perni
cious use of opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
sit up in bed.

To all who suffer in this way 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 6ff« 
inestimable boon. They bring back 
the much-needed night's rest by im
proving the tone of the nerves, streng
then the heart, enriching the blood 
and making the whole organization act 
in harmony—then you sleep as peace
ful as a child.

Mrs. Jae. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, 
St. John, N. B., writes: "At night 1 

had to sit up In

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

VERMONT SWINGS 
TO “WET” COLUMN

Montpelier, Vermont, March 5.— 
Lack of interest on the part of pro
hibition voters was the- chief cause 
ascribed by "dry" advocates here to
day for a swing to license noted in 
the returns from the voting in cities 
and towns of the state yesterdav. 
«was explained that the anti-saloon 
element considering the fight for pro- 
bwition won by thq adoption of the 
national amendment, failed to appear 
at the -polls, and to a certain extent 
alloyed the license supporters to win 
by default.

Burlington, which went "diy’ 
year changed back to "wet" 
year. -Monteplter also joined the 
license list, and SL Johnsb^ry near 
theborde r or bone-dry New Hamp
shire, shattered* all Its traditions by 
going "wet,” for the first time by a 
majority of 169 and Rutland by a 
majority of 490. Northfleid and Rox- 
bury were among the towns changing 
from "dry" to "wet.”

N. Y. DRUGGISTS 
PASS UP LIQUOR MIl-

BIG SPECIAL SATURDAY ISSUE
If t with its Ever Popular Funny Page.Appear Before Assembly and 

Tell Legislators They Don't 
Want to Handle the Alco
holic Beverages.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Daily Standard : in the City.................
The Daily Standard : by Mail......................
The Semi-Weekly Standard : issued every Tuesday 

and Friday

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD—NOW.

$5.00 a year 
$3.00 a year

’ last
this

DOMINION 
"SPRINGHILL

General Sales Office
112 ST.JAMBS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM"* 
CAS COALS

could not sleep, 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and when 
I walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all night 
and am not out of breath after walk
ing."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box ât all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Albany, N.Y., March 5.—Representa
tives 0/ the retail druggists of the 
State, today urged the Assembly Ju
diciary Committee to amend the Pro
hibition Enforcement Bill so that 
pharmacists would not be permitted 
to traffic in liquor.

Peter Diamond, of New Ybrk, Chair
man of the Legislative Committee of 
the New York Stats Pharmaceutical 
Association, told the committee that 
at a meeting of his association last 
Monday, It was decided, unanimously, 
that the members of the organisation 
dtd not care to traffic In 
in afcoholic beverages, 
provisions of the enforcement bill, 
prepared by attorneys for the 
saloon league, druggists would be

$ 1.00 a year

MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. STARK, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8L John. Keep This In Mind5

ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

We pay more money today for Wages, Stereotype 
Metal, for Paper, for Printers’ Ink, for Coal, and 
many other items of The Standard’s upkeep, there
fore,

COAL
! any manne; 

Under theIN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

Conserve 
Your 
Health*

WE MUST SOON ADVANCEIf Your Recuperative Power Seems 
to Have Left You, You Need anti- our Advertising Rates and Subscription Prices.

We would rather not have done so, but there is no 
alternative.

-2
mltted to dispense liquor upon a phy
sician's prescription.

“We wish to be relieved of this re- 
eponsibility,” Mr. Diamond said. "All 
we ask is permission to deal in alco
hol and alcoholic compounds 
are non-potalble. We don't want to be 
in the position of dispensing liquor 
upon prescriptions. We suggest that 
the bill be amended so as t., permit 
physicians to furnish Mquor to the 
patient needing it."

"There is no crying need for liquor 
In a drag store,* said Fred S. Rogers, 
a pharmacist of Middletown. "We ap- 
pear here, not for the good of the 
public, bnt to keep our cwn record 
clean."

PH0SPH0N01 ffÜ
1 *

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit. 1, “is:i
CANADA

needs her 
■en in field
and factory. __
No one can afford to be too sic* I» 
•orK _ Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

Union StreetSmythe Street \whi’.h
Today and not tomorrow, is the 

day to put a stop to that gradual 
Ude you are taking down a long hill 

of ill health.
Out of tune with everything? 

Mentally and physically depressed? 
ljack the desire to perform your 
rLutlee? Feel that you need to be 
m istered up, but can’t tell what. is 
the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic—one that checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you On your feet again.

Today you should get a box 
(Same price everywhere), of Phos
phenol.

The Scobell Drug Oo, St Cathe 
tinea. Out. Price $3.00 box, 2 foi
9LOO

HIE STANDARD, IIMI1EDLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

TEL. 42

HerbIne^itterS
win quickly relieve pain fn the beck, 
take away the burning in bladder, re- 
Store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, paisvplagued 
■an feel as If he had been born anew. 
MW* Herbtne Bitters are made be* 
Mmplo he*ba and are Nature's own remedy for 
^"fTtrouWea.indireation.con.tipation.UI- 
mm headaches, geearal rundown condition.

bottttj Family

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
s.5 MILL STRE

r

FUNERALSPaul F. Blanche!
The funeral of Misa Mary Murray 

took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon from St. James' church, the 
Rev. H. A. Cody officiating, inter
ment in Pemhtil cemetery.

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONIC CONNECTION

St. John and Rothegay

At moat storm. 28c. a 
Oita, fioo times as larys,

IT Drug Company, 
St. John, N.B.
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FINE IMPERIAL FILM
France.” He was received* with a hear
ty welcome by all, aa he was a favor
ite of young and old. He was called 
upon to recette a little token, a ftng 
presented by tye young people. A 
very pleasant evening was spent and 
Ice cream, cake, candy, nuts and soft 
drink» were served.

A number of the little folks were 
invited at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Fanjoy In honor of the birthday or 
Grace Carle, (Sussex). As she was 
eight years old, eight little guests 
were present. The table was decorat
ed with flags and crepe paper. The 
little # ones had much fun, playing 
games and most of all when one Mttle 
boy was told only girls could' attend 
he dressed in girls’ clothes, and ’mid 
shouts and laughter, he entered as a 
girl. He was then called "Julia” the 
remainder of the ..evening.

Mrs. Leveringtofl has gone to St.
John for a week.

Misses Esther and El va Fanjoy
spent n week with their sister. Mrs.
Gilbert Glendening of Sussex Corner.

Friends of Mrs. Stuart. Jeffrey are Naw York, March 6.—Mise Ger 
sorry to hear that she Is moving to ltrude Wormworth. who fired two 
British Columbia. shots at Wm. T. Burns, a detective,

Mrs. Hanford Neal spent a week he was leaving the Grand Central 
with friends here. j station, Monday, was committed to

Mrs. Randolph Weed, Union Settle-1 .Rellevue Hospital for observation f o
ment. spent the week-end with rela- j day after dismissal on. changes of 
lives here. j attempted felonious assault and vlo-

Mr, David NJcol had a very painful ! lation of the Sullivan law which had 
accident when he broke a rib and sus-1 been preferred against her. Doctors 
tained many bruises as a load of hay ' at the hospital had previously assert- 
overtumed. He was in the employ of led that the girl was suffering fro» 
L. B. Tower at Westfield. x * a form of insanity. -■

IIIWW

For and About W omen Hale Hamilton in "$5,000 An 
Hour" by Metro.

women as future voters and showed 
how they must convince the govern
ment that they are In earnest. Mr. 
Wigmore had expressed to the speak
er hearty support and had said that 
he would stand by the prohibitory 
law. It wae necessary to convince 

St John and County Union men that it was not a privilege that
Held Quarterly Meeting Yes- «gg» £i

terday - Petition ifcainrtj otau. tor ,he; XnTfcTÆ™,

Weakening of Prohibitory | ed the meeting, expressing his plea* 
„ , m i sure at beiug present, aud bis fu'l

Law ---- Lndorse lvlotners sympathy with the measures advocat
ed by the speakers. He promised all 
the support in Ms power, as ho felt 
the strong necessity of co-operation. , 

With warm words of praise for the 
splendid things done by the W.C.T.U. 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson began a speec\ 
which was attentively listened to by 
all. He told of conditions in the Oid 
Country and the evils of intemperance 
it. beer drinking. Referring to the 
passing of votes for a higher per cent, 
ot alcohol in beer. Dr. Hutchinson 
pointed out that it was the alcohol 
which is so strongly desired, and 
which, as all present knew, had the 
evil effect on those who drank it. He 
thought the time might come when 
women would vote and perhaps go to 
Fredericton, where they, would prob
ably do better work than some al
ready there, who are clothed in mas-

| ___ f , euline attire. He hoped the thne
t*>«ir support u> such a movement. w0uld come when Canada wouM Be 
Details of the plan were given by Mr.
Hatheway and the members present
expressed hearty sympathy with the The gltowing resolution was then 
idea. passed unanimously:

Rev. Thomas Marshall was the next ■ We, ,he women et irions organ!- 
speaker and he paid a high tribute ,o zatjons of the CIty and bounty of St. 
the work accomplished b> the L. j0jjn> assembled in convention, most 
T. U., advising them to stand iirmlv resolutely and earnestly reguost that 
In this critical time when efforts were no legislation be enacted, calculated 
bemg nut forward to make It eas.er ,,, any way to w6ake„ our sant ex. 
tor people to get drunk. He po'nted UIleM prohibitory law. and that It 
out that the largest part of dronken-1 :iny amendment» are made, it would 
ness In England was caused not from | lie wjth ,he vl(,„. s,in,ng:hening the 
drinking strong liquor, but from the said act Thia resoluti.m to be sent 
effects ot beer. He was sure that it the federal and Provincial author!- 

» the measure tp get .y per cent, beer tjes -
was passed. It would defeat the pro ' Thp follmvl commMt ronipoeed 
hibitory law. He appealed to .he {jf m6mJ>e„ each Vnion. nI

appointed to act with Mr. Hatheway 
on the Club proposal : Mrs. Seymour, 

i Mrs. Arthurs, of the S;. John Union;
| Mrs. Vincent. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of 
| Carleton Union; Mrs. W H. Myles, 
Mrs. Corbett (substitute. Mrs. Dee- 
mer) of the North En.' Union; Mrs. 
Cougle, Mrs. Linton, of te Falrvilie 
Union.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN
CLUB EXECUTIVE

YOUNG LADIES’ CLUB
WERE THE HOSTS

TWO IMPORTANT 
RESOLUTIONS WERE 

PASSED BY W. C. T. U.

“Five Thousand an Hour,” the Metro 
play starring Hale Hamilton, which is 
being shown at the Imperial this 
change of bill, shows distinguished 
talent from all angles of the produc
tion—in the acting, authorship and 
direction.

Mr. Hamilton, who is seen as the 
star, is an actcr of note and distinc
tion both Here and abroad and 
known internationally for his famous 
presentation of the role of Wallingford 
in "Get-rich-quick Wallingford," whicn 
created sdeh furore in England that 
it was caused, by Royal Command, to 
be presented before the King and 
Queen at Windsor Castle, l.uclile I^ee 
Stewart, who is seen In the leading 
feminine role of Constance Joy. is 
famous throughout the country for her 
beauty and charming personality and 
splendid screen work. She is a sister 
of Anita Stewart. Others of the cast 
are all well known in the theatrical 
world.

The play was taken from the clever 
novel of the same name written by 
George Randolph Chester, novelist and 

who was also the author

new
At Meeting Held Yesterday 

President Reported on Send
ing Resolution of Sympathy 
to Lady Laurier—Assistance 
Will be Given War Savings 
Committee.

Congregational Social and Re
union in First Presbyterian 
Church Enjoyed Last Even
ing — Thfee Presentations 
Made.

_ FORM.-FIT
COLLARis Qu.tt.PeMyfrCo.. of <^u!a. Limited

COMMITTED TO THE 
INSANE ASYLUM 

FOR OBSERVATION
The Young Ladles' club of the First 

Presbyterian Church. West Side, were 
the hosts last night at a congrega
tional social and re union and ideal 
entertainers they pioved. A splendid 
programme had been prepared whicn 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number present. During the evening 
three presentations were made to 
members of the church who are leav
ing the city to take up 
in Vancouver. The fir 
a travelling bag, to Miss Nellie Pur
vis. The presentation was made by 
Miss Ida Belyea. president of the 
Young Ladies' Club, on behalf of that 
body. John Purvis was presented with 
a purse and Mrs. Purvis with a hand
some bouquet of carnations, on behalf 
of the congregation. This preseutr# 
was made by J. R. Cameron. Mr. Pur
vis was the senior elder of the church 
and for some years was the efficient 
and faithful superintendent of the Sun
day school. He and his family will be 

/much missed from the congregation. 
Rev. J. A. Morison. minister of the 
church, presided and introduced the 
following programme:

Piano solo—Miss Irene Duval.
Solo—Miss Freda Jenkins.
Reading—Miss Allingham.
Solo—William McAuley.
Solo—Percy Cruikshank.
Reading—Mise Cora Bennett.
Mrs. Salmon acted as accompanist 

for the evening.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women's Canadian Club was heM^yes 
terday afternoon at three o’clock In 
the residence of Mrs. H. A. Powell. 
Mrs. Kuhririg, the president, reported 
that the resolution had .been sent to 
Lady Laurier on behalf of the club 
on the death of Sir Wilfrid.

Arrangements were completed for 
the lecture to be given to the members 
by Stanley Elkin, M.P., on Post War 
Propositions on Friday evening in the 
Germain Street Baptist Church Insti
tute rooms.

It was decided to assist, as far as 
possible the committee on the Thrift 
Stamp and War Savings campaign by 
distributing the thrift stamp canto 
among the members.

The President regretted that the ex
pected lecturer had failed to material
ize last month, but mentioned that 
during the month of January the Club 
had been privileged to listen to three 
different lectures.

Seven names were proposed for 
membership and accepted.

Pensions and Women Cen

sors.

There wan a large attendance at 
the St. John and County Convention of 
•be W. C. T. U. hold yesterday ai- 

and evening in the North End 
Two important resuwv

their residence 
st was that ofternoon 

Union Hall, 
tions were passed and deep interest 
shown in a forward movement which 
will be of far-reaching benefit.

Mrs. R. D. Christie presided, and 
after the singing of hymns and offer
ing of prayer. Mrs. David Hutchinson 
gave a Scriptural reading and a very 
inspiring address.

The meeting was then addressed by 
W. Frank Hatheway. who spoke oa 
a proposal to establish a club for 
labor men. asking the Uniohs to give

playwright, 
of "Get-rlch-quick Wallingford." The 
production was made by Director 
Ralph W. Ince, one of the distinguish
ed screen directors who has produced 
many successful photo-plays both hero 
and abroad.

Another distinguished member of 
the cast of “Five Thousand an Hour,” 
worthy of note, is Hannibal, the beau
tiful chestnut horse, winner of the 
Saratoga Special. Hannibal is seen 
in the picture in the race in which he 
won the cash prize of nine thousand 
dollars and the gold cup valued at ten 
thousand.

The Imperial’s programme also con- 
tain’s a British Holmes travelogue 
dealing with Ottawa, Toronto and 
Niagara as well as a light comedy 
offering. The samt bill tonight.

[Bill!
free from the liquor traffic from coast 
to coast. George Randolph Chester’s Laughable “Get- 

Rich-Quick” Wallingford Story

>“$5,000 AN HOUR”MEETING OF DEMONTS
CHAPTER I. O. D. E.

The Démonta Chapter I. O. D. E., at 
their meeting held yesterday morning, 
decided to form a War Savings So
ciety with Mrs. Gordon as President 
Votes of money were made for the 
unfinished room in the Nurses’ Home 
at the East St. John C-ounty Hospi
tal. and in aid of a destitute man for
merly a member of the Imperial army.

Mrs. George K. McLeod, R;gent. 
presided, and thp matter of a War 
Savings Society was proposed by Miss 
Helen Sydney Smith. The meeting 
went on record as in favofof the or 
ganization of a municipal chapter of 
the I. O. D. E.

An account of the satisfactory finan
cial state of the Chapter was given 
by Miss Helen Sydney Smith.

A councillor and delegates for the 
national annual meeting which will be 
held in Montreal were elected and 
councillors for the meeting of the 
provincial chapter which will tneet in 
annual session in Fredericton next 
month.

A Metro Production 
Filled With Pep, Zip and Diversion

HAPPY HALE HAMILTON
As John Gamble, the Chance-Taker

RED CROSS VISITORS.

Guests ait the Royal are Miss Pink- 
liam, daughter of Bishop Pinkham, of 
Calgary, and Miss Waggan, Joint 
Honorary Secretaries of the Alberta 
Red Cross. These ladies will spend 
a few days in St. John and will ob
serve the way in which the Western 
men are met and looked after at this

FINE LECTURE
BEFORE ART CLUB

Dr. H. L. Spangler Heard Last 
Evening on Art, Music and 
Poetry—Fine Musical Se
lections by Mrs. Scovil.

I
Elaborate Costuming.
Was Ever a Kiss Worth

$15,000?
Have You Ever Seen a 

Live Wire Work?
Is Your Ambition Up to 

Normal?
Would You Back a Horse 

Named Angola?

Mr. Hamilton the Real 
Wallingford.

Supported by Lucille Lee 
Stewart.

Directed by the Famous 
Ralph Ince.

Striking Saratoga Race 
Track Scenes.

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck. BAGDAD
•High Art is the harmonizing of 

human heart strings.
When soul can speak to soul and 

mind to mind in sounds.''
It was with words like these that 

Spangler begun one of the 
Crest lectures which it has been the 
privilege of the Art Club members to 
listen to at their rooms last evening.

The club room was filled with a 
most appreciative audience, aud many 
expressed to Dr Spangler, who gave 
the lecture, and to Mrs. Kent Scovil, 
who illustrated it with beautiful music, 
the rare treat it had been.

Dr. Spangler gave many cleverly ex
pressed definitions of Art ar.d Music 
and Poetry, tie said, "the painter 
gets his results with lines and colors 
in representing what he sees, which to 
some extent at least is what we see. 
The poet presents his pictures :n 
words, familiar terms, but by the se
lection and arrangement of words 
through his and our imagination he 
re-creates. The musician creates from 
nothing tangible, his pictures* which 
are comprehended by none, not even 
by the creator, but are appreciated 
by all.”

In illustration of music, Mrs. Scovil I 
gave several very fine selectione as 
follows :

Scherzo. B Flat, Chopin.
Etude, C Sharp Minor, Chopin.
Cantique d'Amour, Listz.
Barcarolle. Rubinstein.
At the close of the lecture W. Frank 

Hatheway. who acted as chairman, 
heartily thanked Mrs. Scovil and Dr. 
Spangler for the evening of great en
joyment. W. S. Fisher, President of 
the Art Club, sent a message of re
gret at his inability to be present.

Bagdad, March 6.—The people of 
the place are giving Private Walter 
Myles a very hearty welcome hack 
home from overseas. On Wednesday, 
February 5th, a number of his friends 
gathered at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Myles, and gave 
him a very pleasant surprise party, 
presenting him with gloves and watch 
chain in sincere appreciation of his 
service overseas. Pte. Myles enlisted 
In the 104th Battalion, crossed to Eng
land with that unit and in a short.time 
crossed to France to the famous New 

the 26th. Pte. 
and also

Pimples are a sure sign that the 
blood is not in its proper shape 

While the skin is the seat of the 
irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 
disease is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but 
i.ever cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
is often aggravated and the skin per
manently injured by their use. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bit ers quickly and 
effectually cures blood, and skin 
troubles, becau? 1 
root of the dise;; 
restores normal. In ’thy action to the 
different organs cleanses and enriches

X)Mothers' Pensions.
A very interesting and convincing 

talk was given by Mrs. H. Cotes on 
the subject of Mothers’ Pensions, 
pointing out that a salary paid a mo
ther who is poor and widowed, is not 
charity, but is to be regarded as State- 
employment. the State recognizing 
that the care of the child is the most 
important thing,, and that the child’s 
mother is the person who can best 
sake that care. If not looked after by 
the parent, the State would have to 
pay for the upkeep of the children the 
speaker said, and urged all to realise 
the righteousness of this cause. The 
following resolution was passed by a 
standing vote:

“Believing that family life is the 
foundation of the state and its con
servation the duty cf the Government ; 
that the mother is the proper guard
ian of her children and that every 
child is entitled to home life—that

Toronto, Niagara, Ottawa
CANADIAN SCENES

Lyons-Moran Clean, Pure Comedy

Dr. H. L. Burton Holmec 
Travelogues

PERSONALS
Brunswick battalion.
Myles was twice buried 
slightly wounded.

A party was held at Mrs. Damgard's 
in honor of her brother. Pte. Walter 
Myles who has been "doing his bit in

John Francis Power, a popular stu 
dent of St. Joseph’s College, who has 
been in the city the past week for the 
wedding of his sister, Miss Mary, left 
on the noon train Monday to 
his studies.

x ys direct to the 
stimulates and

resume
.he blood, and thus relieves the system 
of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because 
t leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh 
attack.

Miss E. M. Davidspn, Daysland,
Alta., writes:—"Last summer 1 was v
greatly troubled with pimples break- *•Iate aK* should be extended when 
ng out all over my face, arms and necessary to prevent the breaking up

or home ; then be it resolved, that we 
the W. C.. T. U. do urge the Gov
ernment at Fredericton to enact a law 
providing an allowance from public 
funds for dependent mothers, where
by they may care for their children 
at home. Further pesolved that a copy . 
of this resolution be sent to Ottawa, 
and further resolved that a copy be 
sent to the various Unions throughout 
the Province of New Brunswick.”

The sentiment of the convention 
was questioned regarding the ap
pointment of women on the Board of 
Motion Picture Censors and by a 
standing vote hearty support of this 
was shown.

Reports of the four Unions we* 
read, showing excellent work being 
carried out and much isstance given 
to many pa trio-'.a appeals m''hiding 
the Salvation Army and the Women’s 
Welcome Committee at the port.

At the close of the afternoon session

.1
A Sure Way To f SEAT SALE TODAY

End Dandruff A
Ï1TIMPERIAL

THEATRE
There is one sure way that has 

never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
«t in gently with the linger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig
ging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred times better.

aeçk. I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two 
bottles, the pimples had almost aJl 
disappeared. I shall always recom
mend this remedy to anyone afflicted 
with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron
to. Ont.

LOUIS LONDONTODAY - 
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
Coming Next Week Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow

Comedy ShadowgraphsMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday

LOAN ENGAGEMENT 
Phelan and O’Connell Present 

------THI

4 Casting Campbells REEVES and REEVES
Comedy Bfcit with Songs, Chat 

and Dances
*
* Catarrh of the 
t Stomach Is lft

Dangerous £

(I)

'!>
'V

THREE SERENADERSMAJESTIC THEATREI THE IRON TESTClassy Musical Offering.

CAMPOBELLO.v/
» ( of Halifax, N. 8.
«

a delicious supper was served by a 
committee of ladies. STOCK COMPANYCampobello, March R.—The follow

ing goods were recently packed and 
shipped to headquarters by the work
ers of the Relief Society, viz: 3 scarfs, 
7 pairs socks, 32 pairs mittens, 1 wash 
cloth. 1 pair child’s stockings, 2 suits 
ladies’ underwear, 2 nightshirts. 4 pet
ticoats (clillds’), 4 chemises (chlMs*).

On Friday evening, Fe<b. 28th, Miss

A
*w "Thousands Have It and Don’t 

* Know it," Says Physician. g 
Frequently Mistaken for In- 
digestion—Hox to recognize * 
and Treat.

Thousands of people suffi, raor or 
less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning sto
mach, frequent omiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind, 
and stomach acidity and call it indig
estion when in reality their trouble is 
due to gastric catarrh the stomach ’ 
writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is danger
ous. because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach is thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids can
not mix with the food and digest

deadly disease in the fermented, un
assimilated rood. The blood is pollut
ed and carries the infection througn 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt 
to form and frequently an ulcer is the 
first sign oi a deadly cancer.

In catarrh f the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of pur Bisurat- 
ed Magnesia in half r glass of hot 
water as hot as you can comfortably 
drink it. The hot ater washes the 
mucous from the stomach walls and 
draws the blood to he stomach while 
the blsurated magnesia is an excellent 
doivent for mucus and increases the 
efficiency of the hot water treatment. 
Moreover tne Blsurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless ant
acid which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be in your 
stomach and sweeten its food con
tents. Easy, natural digestion with
out dtotress of any kind should soon 
follow. Bisun-ted Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant aud 
easy to take and ca. be obtained from 
any local druggltL Don’t confuse Bis- 
urated i.1**» eeia with other forms of 
magnesia, milks, citrates, etc., but got 
It in the pure blsurated form tpowdor 
or tablets,) especially prepared for 
this purpose.

Evening Session.
The evening session took the form 

of a very pleasant entertainment, the 
programme for which was in charge 
of Mrs. W. H. Myles, of the North End 
Union.

------Composed of- — ■
New York and Chicago Playersft

theCommissioner Thornton was 
chairman and a large audience wtas | Margaret Byron entertained about 
present who enjoyed greatly the music, sixteen of her young friends at her 
readings and pictures provided. home. The evening was spent very

The programme was as follows: pleasantly with whist. Miss Ilowena
Selections by the Orchestra. Newman winning the lady’s prize, a
Motion Picture. box containing toilet articles, while

Duet—Miss Myles, Miss Mr. Charles Cline, Jr., won the gen
tleman’s prize, »n embroidered silk 
handkerchief, bearing the emblem of 
Canada. Refreshments consisting of 
chocolate, ice cream and cake, were 
served at the close.

Mrs. A. W. Care on is receiving 
tieatment at the Riverglade Sani- 
torium.

•The members of the VV. A. held a 
very successful supper of brown bread 
and beans in the Church hall on Sat
urday evening.

iI tIt flows 
freely 
in damp 
weather.
It Is • 
something I 
new and | 
better
for table H
use.

t

Piano
Hereey.

Reading—Miss Verta Roberts. 
Vocal Solo—Miss B. WilMson. 
Reading and Song—James Bond. 
Orchestra Selection.
Solo—Miss Bertha Campbell. 
Reading—Little Miss Purdy. 
Reading—Miss Nellie Hannah." 
Vocal Solo—Staff Sergt. Segee. 
Piano Solo—Staff Sergt. Russell. 
Orchestra Selection.
God Save the King.

Scenic InvestitureSpecial
Leading Woman, Laura Arnold 

Leading Man, John Wlnthrop 
Fifteen Visiting Artiste

im SEAT SALE NOW GOING ON 
Orch. $1.00, Balcony (2 front row,) 
$1.00; Other» 76c.; Rear Balcony

MV Try-Sifto” Salt
I DOMINION SALT CO. S J Limited, Sarnia, Ont. ^ £=
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gThis condition soon breeds

60c

-By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. #
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A SENSATIONAL i 
FINISH A 

Last Episode
“JIMMY DALE”

See the finish of this success
ful series.

2—EPISODES— 2
No. 12 and No. 13

“WOLVES OF 
KULTUR”

A DOUBLE-HEADER PROGRAMME

I’M
DUCAN-

5F3

■ ....................
f r’ ^ ' ' ' "

A Reliabl
AUTOMOBILES

ARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney St ’Phone Main 2188-21

BAKERS
ST, JOHN BAKHRY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2148

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
’pnone M. 274088 Prince Wm. SL

CONIKALIOKS

KANE & RING
General Contractors

861-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2708-41.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone lVlain Z99V31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

MtTrepairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street, rtione M. /8b

ST. JOHN, N. ti.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

JL

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MLtibtiNUER

COAL AND WOOD 
373 flay market Square 

’Phone J03U.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Electrical goods~

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

▲■sets over 64,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B,f

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. FairWeather & Co.,
i 11 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

I

BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY

Matinees i°'c 
Evenings - A
/-'LA0* Æ m

Thursday

COMING—ALL NEXT WEEK—“THE BETTER ’OLE**—London’» 
Film Sensation. .

OH! WEVE BEEN AH' I SEE YOU HAVE A SCRATCH 
FUIHTIN’WITH A ONYOUR FACE-HAVE YOU BEEN 

dUY NAMED DUC AH MIXING IT JP WITH A MAN
NAMED DU4AN?

AND FUR COCDNESS SAKE
__ V/HERE HAVE YOU BOYS

DUQAN- | BEEN-IN A WRECK9AÔ;

NO- WE HAD A MIX-UP 
WITH A <UY NAME D

BYCOLLY-HAVE YOU 
BOYS BEEN IN AN 

EXPLOSION? NO-
¥ a*y 0; ?4
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
"HOARDED ASSETS” 

With Harry Morey 
Houdinl Serial Story 
Two-Reel Vita. Farce

In Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin’s

IN LILAC TIME”u

A Fervid Love Story of Picardy
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F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists EwcimitR* $*,»$,•:
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SAYS FURTHER 
WARS TO COME

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEA Reliable Business Directory.

General Pau Declare! Idea of 
Everlasting Peace ie Gener
ous lllueion.

AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE 6

URPRISEi 
SOAP

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ;"F QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MARCH—Phases of the Moon.
tod 7h 11m

ARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney St ‘Phone Main 8188-21

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

ilNew Moon 
First Quarter .. 8th llh 14m 
Full Moon .... 18th llh 41m 
Last Quarter .. 24th 4h 84m 
New Moon .... 31st Bh

(FIRE ONLY) 
8eCU*red BxoeedB °ne Ben

if APURK
HARDOttawa, March 4.—.Before a splen

did gathering of the ln‘.)Uectoal por
tion of the French-Canadlaa popula
tion of Ottawa and Hou, and a good
ly number of Bnglisti-speaking Can
adians, fond of French literature, Gen
eral Pau spoke In the lecture hall of 
the Chateau Laurier, under the aus
pices of the "Alliance Franchise," of 
Ottawa.

The great French General did not 
speak with an oratorical triumph as 
his objective, but to toll als hearers 
truths of eminent Importance oud to 
express hi* gratitude to wards England 
end Canada, which has given to 
France such magnificent and effective 
support.

"We must not entertain any illu
sion about war," said the Frencn 
hero. “There have been wars In the 
past, and there will be In the future. 
There will be war as long as men 
will not be perfect; and the day when 
men will toe perfect, that very day men 
shall cease to exist. Everybody on 
earth Is wishing an everlasting peace, 
as we always tend towards beauty, 
justice and truth., but in this world of 
ours there to nothing absolute.”

General Pau told the audience that 
he was very sorry to express such 
painful feelings, but he thought It his 
duty to tell what long and hard ex
perience has taught him during fifty 
years of military life.

"Everlasting peace is a generous il
lusion, but this illusion we have to 
pay tor too often.”

That the morale of France saved 
her and the whole world is true in 
part, said General Pan in the second 
part of his allocution. But justice 
and civilization own much to the 
noble Allies who since the beginning, 
have come to the rescue and crushed 
Prussian militarism. “When a coun
try is sending its sons to light a battle 

foreign soil, It is because they 
are deeply convinced that they are 
fighting for a good and noble cause. 
This moral and military support has 
helped France and the Allies to win a 
tremendous victory,” said General Pau 
amidst hearty applause.

Paid Tribute to Canada.

Million Dollar,.
C.E.L. Jarvis & Son,

Prottaolsl Acute 6m

i i*1 a
< B. 9BAKERS

i 1 II fj
mAUTO INSURANCEST, JOHN BAKBRY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Paltry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2148
The Highest Grade of* 

Laaindr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in eVeiij 

sense of the ^ word ^

NERVOUS DISEASES a M m3 J
6.13 2.14 2.39 8.29 8.56
6.14 8.05 3.33 9.22 9.49
6.16 4.01 4.32 10.20 10.46

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agente. ‘Phone 1686.

6
7

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 

paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weal- 
nees. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

8 S

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Miarch 6, 1918.

Arrived Wednesday.
S. S. Munch eater Brigade, 3770, 

Foale, Manchester.
S. S. Lord Byron, 1926, Soldi, 

Naples.
S. 8. Queen Margaret, 3197, Taylor 

Gibraltar.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cenn, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River.

Cleared.
Schr Northcllffe, 291, Hilton, Hali- 

flax. Coastwise, stmre Empress, 612, 
McDonald, Dlgtoy; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Dlgby.

motor ataxia,

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
(1861).THE McMILLAN PRESS

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John

Phone M. 274081 Prince Wm. St. WANTED—The People of St John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray 
stltute, 203 Charlotte Street. TeL 
Main 2852. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased.
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it No 
shock, no pain.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCONTRACTORS
Branch Manager

For Rheumatism.
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

KANE & RING
General Contractors

FORESTRY

861-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

Timber Landa Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Coneulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N. B.

WANTED.FOR SALEOPTICIANS
Sailed.

8. S. Bmpreae of Britain, Webster, 
Liverpool direct.

Wanted by large British in-For Sale—ProISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone IVlain

perty at Sus- 
f lot of land,For reliable and professional 

service call at surance company general 
agents for fire and automobile, 
for the Province of New 
Brunswick. Reply to box 
number 28, c-|-o Standard.

sex, consisting o 
modem house and barn, .rice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential

Lord Byron Arrive,.
The long-expected and much-delayed 

Lord Byron entered port shortly be
fore eleven o'clock Tuesday night and 
in now docked at the Long Wharf, 
where she will load deals for a British 
port.

S. GOLDFEATHERgroceries
Z991Ü 146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-b868.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

streets. For further particu- WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No 5, Parleeville, 
Kings County. N. B. Apply stating 
salary to R. W. Howe, secretary, It. 
R. 4, Norton.

WANTED — T-ucher for District 
No. 18, Beaufort, Carleton County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary and ex
perience to Robert Aird, secretary to 
School Trustees.

The Margaret Take» Flour. lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.PATENTS The 3. S. Queen Margaret, which 

entered port yesterday, is docked at 
Berth 15, taking on flour and general 
cargo for the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Service. Her only inward cargo wan 
217 grain separation cloths, taken 
from the Veldura, Arracan and Tre- 
garth en.

FOR SALE—Farm at Upper Jemseg 
consisting of 80 acres, one house, one 
barn. Apply to Frank L. Farris, 
Upper Jemseg, Queens county, N. B.

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 
cent potash. $58. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

JOS L McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26055.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Spécial aittiuuou given to alterations 

repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street, rhone 1V1. /tib

tiT. JOHN, N. B.

Loading General Cargo.
ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE

Machine Moulder. One man to work 
Steady work. 

Bay, N.B.

The Manchester Brigade, which ar
rived at this port early yesterday, is 
taking on a general cargo at Berth 
No. 7.

The General paid a tribute to the 
great work of the British fleet. With
out her. the AUiee were beaten, be
cause they would have been prevent
ed from getting munitions, foodstuffs 
and soldiers. British army, "this 
little contemptible army, ’ had more 
than once surprised the Germans;'

The General extended

FOR SALE—Five Passenger Ford 
Car in good ruhnlng condition. Price 
$300. Apply to F. A. Dykeman.

1 around shop, etc 
Thompson Mfg. Co., GrandPLUMPERS

WANTED—Married couple for up 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

Docke at Noon.
The Donaldson liner, Cassandra, 

came up the bay yesterday and lay all 
night near the Island. She will come 
In this morning and dock at Berth 4, 
at or around noon. She carries 1,470 
returning soldiers, of whom 51 are for 
thto district

HORSES R. M. SPEARS ESTATE SALE VALUABLECANDY MANUFACTURER LEA8HOLD PROPERTY
.___ with 2 story house, 29

Cranston Ave., lot 40x 
100 ft. more or less 

llMlQ BY auction
I am Instructed by 

■ Fred J Cooke, Esq.,
fl administrator of the

estate of Eliz. Cook, deceased, to sell 
by Public Auction at Ghubb'e Corner 

Saturday morning, Mar. 8th at 12 
o’clock noon the above described 
property. This property has a splen 
did foundation, water, patent closets, 
woodhouse, etc. and with little ex
pense

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

think of it. 
his thanks and those of France to 
the British Dominions for the send
ing of volunteers, and especially to 
Canada, whose valiant sons had won 
Immortal glory.

In concluding, 
gratulated the "Alliance 
for the work It is doing here for the 
propagation of the French language 
and literature.

The splendid address of General 
Pau was followed with close attention 
and sincere admiration.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1557.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

JL WANTED—A Working House Keep
er. Apply Mrs. C. R. Peters, Rothe
say, N. B.

‘Phone M. 1838-31.
24 St Andrews Street

Last Bermuda OHer.
Bermuda has ceased to be an oiling 

depot for the Atlantic seaboard. The 
last tanker. S. 8. War Patriot, ar
rived at Halifax last Monday with a 
final full cargo.

Haligonian Pilots Wilson.
It was a Bluenose pilot, John G. 

Hartlen, formerly boatswain of the 
Lady Laurier, now in this port, and 
a native of Port Dufferin 
County, who showed the 
Washington, bearing President Wilson 
and suite, the way into Boston haitoor.

Resume Duties.
Among the arrivals on the S. S. 

Manchester Brigade yesterday mort- 
ing wue Howard B. Stoker, son of a 
director of the Manchester Line. Mr. 
Stoker, who served with the Imperial 
army for the past four years, will en
ter the company's Montreal office, 
where he was attached before the 
outbreak of hostilities."

The Schooner Aviator.
The Gloucester Times gives the fol

lowing particulars regarding the loes 
of the schooner Aviator, hailing from 
Halifax and owned by several parties 
which la ashore on the Newfoundland 
coast, about 200 miles from St. John's: 
The Aviator, in command of Oapt. 
Frank Lewie, left Boston three weeks, 
ago for St. John's under charter to 
carry merchandise and return to this 
port with a cargo of fish. She carried 
1,000 barrels of beef and shipments 
of lard, oranges, lemons, grapefruit 
and other merchandise, and haa been 
totally wrecked on the Newfoundland 
coast, about 200 mllee from her des
tination. The shippers of the cargo 
received information yesterday that 
the Aviator drove ashore on the rocky 
coast at St. Lawrence, Fortune Bay, 
on Tuesday, and was pounding herself 
to pieces. The crew was saved and 
a email portion of the cargo was 
landed. Information has been receiv
ed that the vessel is on the rocks, 
but nothing to indicate that the vessel 
is a total loes. The craft which is 
practically a new one is valued at 
about $75.000, It ie said, and the cargo 
at $100,000, both of which are insured.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 

Wentworth street.
General Pau eon- 

Francalse"HOTELS WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Experienced cook for 
General Hospital. Apply to the super
intendent, Waterloo streeLBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.

can be put Into double tene-Gave All For Victory.
General Pau was Introduced by the 

Postmaster General 
Blondln. "General 
the soul of the belliquous France, the 
witness of the last fifty .years, the arti
san of the military organization and 
resistance before the enemy. At the 
very beginning of the war, on the 36th 
of August, 19L4, General Pau was en
tering Mulhouse, in Alsatia. Since 
then this soldier has given jito soul, 
his life, his energies, to build a victory 
which has been the glory of France 
and of all the Allies. By this victory 
France has not only re-conquered a 
material territory, but she has won the 
admiration of the whole world, and of 
the Canadian people especially.

General Pau was thanked, In the 
name of all, by Hon. H. S. Beland, 
who has passed four years In Ger
man prisons. Dr. Beland was very 
grateful to General Pau for having 
paid a tribute to the memory of the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. "General 
Pau,” he said, "is the incarnation 
of the Immortal glory and of the un
daunted courage of France.” France 
was entitled to the moral, financial, 
economic and military support of 
Canada.

Hon. Dr. Beland made a deep im
pression on the audience when he 
stated that In the German prisons he 
had always prayed for France In order 
that victory might some day crown 
her effort».

General Pau was accompanied by 
Mr. Andre Siegfried, an Alsatian, the 
secretary of the French mission to 
New Zealand, Australia and Japan. 
He made a very Interesting address 
on the psychology of the French peo
ple during the war. He paid a high 
tribute to the French soldiers and wo
men who have since August, 1914, 
been the backbone of the struggle for 
the national life of the country.

, Halifax 
U. S. S. F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

McRae. Sinclair & McRae Proctors.FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

L Hon. P. E. 
Pan," he said, “1b WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 

pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East SL John.COAL AND WOOD NOTICE

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
-Saint John City Assessment Act. 
1918," providing that instead of asses
sing’ Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
In the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section 8 of said Act. they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$100 in the same manner as insur- 

companles and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stock»-ln-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B, the 11th day of February. 1919.

HURBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

OIL HEATERS
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher wan Led tor District No. 3, 
Parish of Kars 
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. L

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves ooaL 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

Apply, Plating sal-

ROYAL HOTEL
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"rhone JU3U.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Giassville, R.F. 
No. 3. Carleton County, N.B.FISH

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled
TEACHERS WANTEDHerring NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

ELEVATORS JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
the Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page

Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency. 
: Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
tiegma, Btcure- suitaule schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
STEEN BROS. LTD.

Com Meal, Feed and Oats 
At Lowest Prices. 

Wire or write to St. John. 
South Devon,

Yarmouth, N. S.

MALE HELP WANTEDHARNESS
~~Sl£C (1) and substituting therefore, the 

of five (5) other persons asnames
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section ; needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Eight (8) of said Act. the names of the Auto Knitter. Full particular» today, 

ve (5) persons so to be substituted. 3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
^3) By incorporating In the said E6C. 607 College Street. Toronto.

Act the Provisions of the New Bruns
wick Companies' Act, 1916, so far aa 
the game may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A. D.
1919.

TRICAL GOODS PEACE WORK at war pay guaran-
Knlt urgentlyWe manufacture all styles Harness 

and Hoise Goods at low prices.
H. HORION & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
‘Phone Main 448.

teed for three years.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY.
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

MISCELLANEOUS AGENTS WANTED
HACK & UVERY STABLEENGRAVERS FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniieware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuns 

, and tinware without cement or solder. 
By order of the Council of the j gampie ten cents. Collette Mfg. Corn- 

Municipality of the City and County ,)anv Collingwood, Ontario, 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented j 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill is local, and 
the object of the Bill is to provide 
for an annual assessment on the Die-

ffSÂÏEUS SSflltâ Heated ground floor office 
„er centum of the maintenance of with vault, 91 Prince William
LTeTnm%nd..i0o.,awni?cra^i Street W. J. Wetmore, 61

la anticipated the Government of Dock Street 
the Province of New Brunswick will
pT$lLe'nfli will also make provision 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to -confirmation of money paid by 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv- !P* , commissioners of Lancast-
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday tndiantown Ferry,
the 21st March, 1919, for the convey- er_. . d this fifth day of February, 
ance of His Majesty's Malls on a pro- |g
posed contract for four years as re- iyia* JAMES KING KELLEY, 
quired each way, between SL John. County Secretarv.
N B.. Post Office and Union Railway „y 0Tfler of the Council of the 
Station, on and from the Postmaster j MuiîiCiTialîtv of the City and Countv 
General's pleasure. | of 8aint John, a Bill will be pre^ent-

Prlnted notices containing further j ed at the next session of Legislature 
Information as to conditions of pro- 0{ jjew Brunswick for enactment, 
posed contract may be seen and blank! The nature of the Bill is local and 
forms of Tender may be obtained at ' object sought to be obtained, is to 
the Postmaster*» office, St. John. N. B. establish an equality of votes in 

G. C. ANDERSON. Council of said Municipality.
Superintendent. | Dated, this 5th day of February.

1919.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

POWELL & HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicants.LOGGIEVILLE CASTORIALoggieville, N. B., March 3.—The an

nual wood frolic whereby Knox church 
is supplied with fuel one year ahead, 
was held on the 26th ult. The congre
gation entered heartily into the move
ment, and early in the day the men 
were busy cutting and hauling. About 
fifty loads of splendid wood has al
ready been secured by the above men
tioned enterprise. The workmen re
port an ideal day’s outing.

Mrs. Howard Irving entertained 
friends at her home, "River Lawn,' 
one evening recently.

The February meeting of the Mis
sionary Society of Knox church was 
held at the residence of Mrs. P. H. 
Loggie.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dickson, 
who spent the past year v’th relatives 
and friends on the Miramicm, returned 
be the West on Monday.

Mrs. Fred Willis ton of Bay Du Vin is 
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Loggie.

Miss Irene McNaughton of Black 
River, spent a few days in town re
cently, guest of her aunt, Miss Katie 
McMurray.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Touchie are re
ceiving congratulations over the af* 
rival of a son in their home.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always 

the
Signature of

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
nnd all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

TO LETFARM MACHINERY JEWELERS
OFFICES TO LET

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11 t\
STEAM BOILERS

We offer "Matheson” steam boil
ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

LADDERS MAIL CONTRACT. NOTICEFIRE INSURANCE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to amend the 
“Saint John City Assessment Act,
1918, " so as to provide that Interest 
at the rate of one-half per 
per month, or part of month, shill be 
paid on all City taxes and water rates, 
or on such part thereof as is unpaid 
after the day which has been fixed by- 
resolution of the Common Council as 
the day on which such taxe» or water 
rotes shall be payable.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the 20th day of February, A. D.,
1919.

NEW
One—Vertical bu H.P. 64" dla. 

lO’-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dla. 

y-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, t>0 H. P. 
48” dla., 16’ 0" long, 126 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, 60 

H.P. 64” dla. 14’-V" long. Com 
plete with ail littiugs. 100 lbs
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

EXTENSION
LADDERSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organisation, over 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
ij| W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
J ST. JOHN, N. B,

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

MACHINERY
------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairtfeather & Co.,
l 11 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair WorK.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

Sherlock Holmes Outdoneu 
Western paper—“His absence led 

to the discovery that he was miss
ing."

Post -Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, Feb. 6, 1918u
HERBERT W. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk^
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.!

/
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new

_ form.-nr
COLLAR

Cl™«. hMv WC».. <rf CuJ. UmhU

COMMITTED TO THE 
INSANE ASYLUM 

FOR OBSERVATION
New York, March $.—MÜW Ger 

trude Wormworth, who fired two 
shots at Wm. T. Burns, a detective, 
as he was leaving the Grand Central 
station, Monday, was committed to 
Bellevue Hospital 
day after dismissal on changes of 
attempted felonious assault and vio
lation of the Sullivan law which had 

! been preferred against her. Doctors 
at the hospital had previo|3ly assert- 

ied that the girl was suffering frorn 
1 a form of Insanity. và

for observation to-

@1
ester’s Laughable “Get- 
'allingford Story

\N HOUR”
Production
lip and Diversion

£ HAMILTON
the Chance-Taker

Elaborate Costuming.
Was Ever a Kiss Worth

$15,003?
Have You Ever Seen a 

Live Wire Work?
Is Your Ambition Up to 

Normal?
Would You Back a Horse 

Named Angola? X)
Niagara, Ottawa»

N SCENES

m, Pure Comedy

SATURDAY 
D ASSETS” 
irry Morey 
ierlal Story 
Vita. Farce

y

,i

Ü/A

E

LOUIS LONDON

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

REEVES and REEVES
Comedy Sftit with Songs, Chat 

and Dances

THE IRON TEST

1ER PROGRAMME
A sensational/

FINISH A 
Last Episode

“JIMMY DALE”

Ui

V

3 See the finish of this success
ful series.

HE BETTER ‘OLE^-r-London's

*assJ\ v-sgr
Thursday

R SHOW FRIDAY

I Center tem.l" nteéte, 3te

\
I à 4\Hy

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER a CO., Prop. 

Open for Buelnees.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Ip:
W

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists Ewchavirv

RtYNOLDS & tRUCH
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SERVED IN THE PRESENT WAR 
WITH THREE DIFFERENT ARMES

I COTTAGES RAIDED
AT GRAND BAY

------------------------------------------------ *
| AROUND THE CITY |
U--------------------------------- -►

UNSETTLED. Have Majestic Heat: Service* of Inspector Crawford 
Secured -to Locate Parties 
Who Broke Into Three 
Summer Homes.

At Your DeskSergt.-Major Charles Garrett, V. C., D. C. M., M. M., Ar
rived Here Yesterday—W on Victoria Cross at Battle of 
Omdurman in 1898—Boer War Veteran—Has Fought 
With British, United States and Canadian Armies in 
Present War.

SAILS TODAY.
The C. P. O. S. Scotian salts to

day for Liverpool with a heavy cargo 
of freight and mkils and a lair pas
senger Mat.

lie Your Heme %.In the Workshop
Less coal is needed dn the milder days when all that’s required h to is* 
move the chill, for which

There has been another raid made 
on the summer cottages at Grand 
Bay, and again the service® of In
spector Robert Crawford have been 
secured to try and run down the 

_ , giX’lty parties, and It is expected he 
ond division of the 6th Infantry Bri- wjll meet with the same success 
gade, going over as sergeant-major of which attended his former efforts, 
that crack body of infantry. Tuesday morning Mr. Crawford was

He went through that frightful re- notified that the summer houses of 
treat from Mons, his work in rallying Earl Kincaide, Angus McDonald and 
his men and protecting them at his pred Whelpley, at Grand Bay, had 

personal risk being so marked ,been broken Into and he was aSked 
In those days of horror and massacre to go out and make an investigation, 
that he was awarded the Distinguish- During the afternoon Tuesday he 
ed Conduct Medal and mentioned in paid a visit to Grand Bay and looked 
dispatches by his commanding officer, over the ground. He found that con- 

Sergt.-Major Garrett s battalion was siderable damage had been done to the 
all through the famous battle of Given- houses and furniture, >nd secured 
chy where an old friend of his, Corpor* some valuable information which is , 
al Michael O’Leary, V. C-, won that expected to bear fruit In the near
WtledttotC0Oarr6U Wto "mUltary 'Ta result of the effort, of Inspec- 
medal-—"glvento me by mistake,” he tor Crawford In the former breaks
linlvelv remarks. five persons are s-elving sentence,

Then followed the battles of Fes- And beh°pee to the »£rtiM rc-
tubert. Neuve Chapelle and Loos, and sponsible for the present breaks In

down to the Somme, each an the next day or two. 
warriors but just incv -

THE MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER 
Is •expressly designed. The Majestic gives quick, plentiful, dean* odorlmi 
heat, healthful as the sun’s rays—at the turn dt the switch.

AT TRIFLING COST FOR CURRENT 
and can be attached to any electric light socket in a moment There 

SEVERAL STYLES OF MAJESTIC HEATERS 
from the desk or table type, shown to the left, to the Majestic electric logs 
for fireplaces.

----- »<$>» —
WILL MAKE REPORT.

The committee who have been in
vestigating the needs for increased 
school accommodation on the west 
side, will make a report to the trus
tees on Monday evening next.

County Mayo, Ireland, has produced 
some splendid men but it has no more 
worthy son than Sergt.-Major Chartes 
Garrett, V. C„ D. C. M., M. M„ of 
Balline, which nestles in a corner of 
Klllala Bay.

A big, line, stalwart man is the ser
geant-major, who arrived in St. John 
yesterday from Montreal with a friend
making Irish smile and a philosophy 
of life which as been tested in twenty- 
five years’ service for the Empire.

The spirit of adventure runs strong 
in the veins of County Mayo men, so 
seeking the nearest gratification for 
his wanderlust, Charles Garrett signed 
up with the 2let Hussars and in 1883 
sailed for India, that mnd of mystery, 
malcontents and malaria. Here he 
stayed for three years taking part in 
occasional sorties against hostile na
tives, when he was not fighting the then 
fever and heat. epoch to many

On a memorable day,in 1837 me .lento to this seasoned campaigner, 
squadron was ordered to\he Egyptian At Bovingcourt In SePle™^?r’ '•
Soudan where, for two years, the he received his flrst ™d fl"aL”5™d'
Anglo-Indian army fought to break the when an exploding shell sent 27 Pieces 
Mahdl's power, succeeding when the of shrapnel Into his arma_ 
dervish capital of Omdurman was tak- head. A few mon the ^
en in September, 1838-a victory from the British a™yasai'“ 
which placed Kitchener in the imperial ther service, he sailed for New York, 
hall of fame partly to meet old friends- hut mainly

It was at the battle of Omdurman, to see if his services could not bo used
when the town was taken, that Oar- by Uncle Sam's army. ___
rett won his Victoria Cross, -for push- His surmise proved correct for early 
lug some dervishes out of the way," in 1918 he was taken on the strength

ÉSlSifi^Sflgii
st niggle that last battle, and though Home looked good to Sergt.-Major by which this can b ip^ioi-ture in

EÉSSEE sfs-S;
Eis rS= “=“: sSrsSSHEs
before the outbreak of'actual hostili- he visited the camp, Garrett was taken a referendum and it thto was ftjvorabte 
Derore transferred to the on the strength of the Quebec Depot the city could go ahead and place its
5th RoyrWsh^n“mlbcr^ Bat,ta,ion as sergeant-major and five credit behind the promoters of the 
the original body which defended days later sailed for England. After a scheme. houses
Ladysmith through the 120 days' siege, few days spent training the battalion The ac?pr<”da*^ble rent'a3 

„ In the battle of Nikol- in England, he crossed to France again must be let at a reasonable rent 
Sin's Nek and the open warfare which in August, hut though the old scenes the net return on the mvestrnent cam 
marked that memorable siege. were dear to his heart, the conditions not exceed six per cent - and tn s

With other old-timers he was de- were bad for his wounds, which under might at «to present '*
tailed for guard along the southern the rough conditions, soon broke out hard to getnart of Africa after the war ended afresh, and he was ordered back to order to meet this d mcu ty Mayorsxxxtiis rear sresjja-ir»— ss. rsa: rsw: ™r*.r. t?s
19?®', Garrett went to South Ameri- armies and being there at the start is not In favor of the municipality 
ea where he wL ghen tircLuinTy and the finish too. building houses but would favm the
over a body of free-lance police, rep- Though an Irishman, military law guaranteeing of the bonds of some re 
resenting every white man’s country, decreed that Garrett should return to liable company, 
which patrolled the border line be- Quebec to get his discharge, and so 
tween Bolivia and Chill. Here he serv- the last trip of the Araguaya brought 
ed steadily until 1914, when he was him to Halifax and his official dls- 
rranted a six months’ leave with pay charge from the Canadian army was 
and sailed in July for his old home in received February 1st.
Baltina Sergt.-Major Garrett spent over a

Arriving home he found the country month in Montreal but is under the 
on the verge of war and after only a impression that there Is no work for 
few days with his home folks, whom him in Canada and so sails on the S. ti. 
he had not seen for years, war with Scotian today on return home, where 
Germany was declared and. obedient he later hopes to secure an appoint- 
t hlg training Garrett enlisted with ment as military instructor in some 
the 1st Battalion of the King's Liver- of the boys’ schools in the Old Coun
pools, which was attached to the sec-

»
OLD SCHOOL INSPECTED.

The committee from the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home yesterday morning lm 
spocted the old Douglas Avenue school 
building to ascertain if it would be 
suitable for an auxiliary to the pres
ent home.

; PRICES FROM $7.50 UPWARDS 
Feel Their Heat. First Floor* 

King
Call aqd See Them.

mW. h. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

IS IMPROVING.
The many friends of Major R. F. 

Moclaughlan will be glad to learn that 
advices from Montreal reached the 
city yesterday that ho was improving 
and a complete recovery was hoped

| $3.00—$4.00—$5.001for.

DOG SHOW TONIGHT.
The third and last of the evening 

dog shows for this season will be held 
tonight. Al tt.his show the Terriers 
will have their innings and a large 
entry list is expected. This show is 
open to all on the payment of an 
entrance fee of twenty-five cents.

HOUSING PROBLEM
AND ASSISTANCE

Legislation Gives City Power 
to Guarantee Bonds A a 
Company Which Would lie 
Willing to Build Number of 
Houses.

At this price we are showing a most satisfactory 
variety from which to choose. These are rough 
and smooth braids, ribbon and feather trim
mings—just the wanted styles.

VISITING BISHOP.
His Lordship Bishop Morrison, An- 

tigonish. N.S., was a visitor in the 
city ffuesday, leaving for his home 
•yesterday. Bishop Morrison was re
turning from New York City. While 
in the city he was a guest at the 
Palace, Waterloo Street.

STONE CRUSHER ARRIVES.
Commissioner Fisher was notified 

yesterday of the arrival of the larger 
of the two stone crusners ordered. 
This machine, the commissioner stat
ed, would be set up on Kennedy street 
for this year as about enough rock 
was available there to keep it going 
for this season.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
i

i
FOR FIREMEN’S RELIEF.

Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
received from the Crosby Molasses 
Company a cheque for $25 for the 
Firemen’s Relief Fund, as a token of 
their appreciation of the services ren
dered by the city ft remen in protect
ing their warehouse during the prog
ress of the tire in the Holder house 
recently.

Beauty and
Solid Comfort

A Mantel Fireplace half furnishes the home. It is 
a permanent furnishing that probably yields more^ 
solid comfort and cheer than anything else.

Wood Mantels (Latest Designs)
Open Fireplaces, Monarch Grates 

Andirons, Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

If building or remodelling, our line wifi be sure to lntereet you. 
Headquarters for Over Twentyfive years In Fireplace Fittings.

TWO YEARS’ SENTENCE.
Private Leonard Carter, of No. 1 

Depot Battalion, Ontario regiment, 
who was charged with desertion while 
a member of the unit above mention-

court m a
the military authorities mitigated the 
finding of the court martial In sen
tencing the acctyed to two years with 
hard labor.

I

sentenced before a general 
rtial to life servitude. 1-ater

VALENTINE TEA DRAWINGS.
Two drawings in connection with 

the Valentine Tea held recently in the 
Y. M. C. I. under the auspices of the 
Catholic Girls’ Guild, were held last 
qvenlng, and the winners In the series 
follow: Ticket 264, held by Miss 
McManus, 90 Brussels Street, won a 
handsome lace yoke, and Ticket 154 
held by Mrs. Frank Foster, won a 
fruit cake.

APPOINTMENT FOR
fylAJOR B. SMITH

Smetbon i ZfUheb Sid.Has Been Gazetted Second in 
Command of District Depot, 
Fredericton — Guard of 
Honor Left for Opening of 
Legislature.

I, j-\

CLOSE AT 6 P.M^
STORES OPEN AT l A.M.■

try. SRESOLUTION ADOPTED.
At the regular mid week meeting in 

the Central United Baptist Church, 
held last evening, the following reso
lution was adopted: “The Central 
United Baptist Church desires to go 
on record as strongly opposing any 
legislation calculated to weaken in 
any way our present prohibitory law, 
the only amendments we favor are 
those calculated to strengthen the 
act.”

Military headquarters is In receipt 
of a confirmation do the effect that 
Major Bertram Smith, formerly or 
the Depot Battalion, has been gazetted 
as second in command of the District 
Depot, Fredericton.

Major Donnelly was some time ago 
placed as officer commanding this 
depot, and has an able aslstant for 
the future in the person of Major 
Smith, who is deservedly popular. Is 
another returned officer of the east
ern district, and no stranger to the 
maritime provinces.

Major Heron, general staff officer, 
military headquarters who has been 

J. P. Ryan, arrested on Friday last in Ottawa since Saturday last on 
»T Detective Biddisccmbe on a charge I military (business , Fa*. , expected to 
of stealing some todls from George command™ regulations regard-
A. Blair, wag given a further hearing lng the guard of honor at the open- 
in the police court yesterday morning. Jng 0f the provincial house today. 
Some evidence was taken after which Thls guard consists of one hundred 
the defendant was allowed out on a men under the command of Captain 
deposit of $100 to appear on Friday R j Smith and left last evening, ac- 
mornlng at eleven o’clock. companied by the Depot Battalion

Oscar Roberts, who wa8 arrested found en route to the capttaL 
some time ago on the charge of steal- Among officers proceeding to Fred- 
Ing from Mrs. Wright, Brussels street. erlct0n to attend the opening of par- 
appeared for final hearing yesterday ifoment today are Major S. S. Wet- 
and was sent up for trial. B. J. more, acting A. A. G. of headquarters. 
Henneberry Is appearing for Roberts. pUrlng the absence of Major Wet- 

Six drunks were fined $8 each. more who will be gone a few days. 
In the afternoon a case was taken Major Knowlton, may act as assist

ée against Gilbert, who conducts a ant a. A. G.
second hand store on Mill street, and Colonel Good, who proceeded over- 
who is accused with buying military a short time e*go, as O. C. of
goods contrary to Section 438 of the lthe conducting staff, reached Halifax 
Criminal code. There was a further a tew days ago. on the Belgic. which 
-postpomment until next Monday morn- canied quite a number of men tor 
ing, as counsel for the military au- eastern districts. After $irocfading 
thoritles. Captain G. Earle Logan. t0 Ottawa he will proceed overseas 
was fnable to be present. Wm. M. again 0n another conducting voyage. 
Ryan is appearing for the defendant. Routine orders received at head- 
The penalty for violation of the sec- quarters yesterday, states that the 

places fines at the maximum coloT8 ©f each respective unit beirig 
$40. the minimum. $20. demobilized will be disposed of .by

R. C. Perkins appeared to answer oie O. C. of such units, his decision, 
a charge of having liquor In his pos- however, being subject td the derision 
session contrary to the law. Jnspec- cf the general officer commanding 
tor Garnett arrested the accused yes- guCh district wherein the unit was 
terday on the arrival of the Montreal demobilized, 
train. Perkins carried a suit case in 
which was a large quantity of liqrfir.
The Inspector watched the accused 
go up -Main street, board a street car 
at Portland street and proceed to 
West St. John. The detective got on 
the same car and placed Perkins un
der arrest. The magistrate after 
hearing the evidence fined the accus
ed the sum of $200. Perkins admtt- 

having the lienor in his posses
sion but assured the court it did not 
belong to him, but to another gentle
man. However, he was flne$l, and 
immediately wired for the amount 
of his fine, as he is a stranger to the 
city.

POUCE COURTA.P. SAIr ™US
Working hard THEFT CASES W

Trades and Labor Council 
Delegate Formed Four War 
Savings Societies Yesterday 
—Telephone Employes and 
Stationary Engineers’.

J. P. Ryan and Oscar Roberts 
Charged With Stealing—R. 
C. Perkins Fined $200 for 
Carrying Liquor — Other 
Cases.

The New Spring Models in Serge Dresses
VOTED AGAINST IT.

A mistake was made yesterday when 
It was announced that the Ship Car
penters’ Union had voted in favor of 
having beer containing five per cent, 
alcohol. The incorrect information, as 
appeared in the paper, was given to 
the press by one of the members, and 
It was only learned yesterday from 
at official, that the carpenters had 
voted against the resolution.

Are very distinguished in line and detail 

—NEW DESIGNS—A. P. Salndera, delegate ot the 
Trades & Laibor Council of the city, 
in the interests of the War Savings 
and Thrift Stamp campaign, is ac
complishing great work in his duties. 
Yesterday aiiternoon he visited the 
General Superintendent of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, and 
discussed the War Savings and Thrift 
Stamp campaign with this official. 
Three committees were immediately 
formed among the employees, who will 
endeavor to Interest fellow workers 
in the cause, of which Mr. Salnders is 
an efficient advocate.

In the evening, Mr. Salnders ad
dressed the members of the Station
ary and Steam Fitting Engineers in 
their hall. Union Street, 
committee was formed among the 
members of this union, who will take 
up the cause among their brothers in 
the interest of Thrift and War Sav
ings stamps.

NEW TOUCHES OF COLORNEW MATERIALS

They are all here as you would see them In New York. 
The styles show smart variation and careful tailoring. Navy 
Blue stands highest among the favored colorings. The loose 
CHEMISE DRESS With smart pocketed skirt is being strongly 
featured for spring wearing; however, many more shapely 
models are also showing. Simplicity In design is an outstand
ing style note. Square and round necks are both new, • some 
are collarless, finished with rows of braid or uncut fringe; 
others have dainty white or colored collars. Sleeve styles are 1 
varied, presenting both decidedly tight and flaring cuff effects.

Braid, touches of colored beads or embroidery, buttons 
of various eizbs, and facingB and pipings of such new shades 
as Henna, Jay and Peace Blue are used extensively as trim
mings, in some cases wholo oraided skirts are seen.

The Skirts are narrower and longer, and strongly em
phasize short overdraperies, set in pockets, and girdles of 
many widths and lengths.

—Showing to Costume Section, 2nd Floor—

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW

Â r
THE MURDER TRIAL.

Further hearing in the murder 
charge laid against Ahmed Atxh$-d- 
man Sultan RouasaJ, and John Sterl
ing will be held this afternoon, as 
witnesses from the steamer Man
chester Brigade now in port will give 
evidence. Two witnesses on the Man
chester Division, formerly members 
of the crew of the Manchester Bri
gade, gave evidence Tuesday after
noon. No doubt the evidence of to
day will complete that of the pre
liminary hearing before the magis
trate.

1 m
1 !z
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A SURPRISE PARTY.
The Misses Frances Higgins and 

Mary Floyd, together with a number 
of their young friends, gathered f 
the home of Miss Mary ,Curran. 35 
Golding Street, last evening. The 
event was a surprise party in honor 
of their hostess, who is leaving the 
city in the near future, 
evening was spent in games’ instru
mental and vocal music, after which 
light refreshments were served. Near 
the midnight hour the party dispers
ed wishing Miss Oirran much 
cess in future In the central Canadian 
centre, where she

FISH HATCHERY
INSPECTOR HERE tion

S. J. Walker, a Dominion Gov
ernment Official, Has Been 
on Inspection Trip from 
Coast to Coast. 1 JfancAeAta

I V, KINO STREET- V CtRMAIH STPtET • MAWttT SQUSIW-

4 pleasant

SERGE AND SMARTNESS." 
THEY’RE SYNONYMOUS TERMS 

WHERE WOMEN’S NEW 
FROCKS ARE CONCERNED

I |
Among the visitors in the city yes

terday was 8. J. Walker, Dominion 
Government Fish Hatchery Inspect
or. Mr. Walker is well known in this 
centre, being at a tortner time sta
tioned at the hatchery at Little River. 
His duties at the present time obligee 
him to travel from coast to coast on 
inspectoral duties. Recently he visit
ed the western provinces, and reached 
St John on a visit yesterday, but left 
this morning en route westward. In 
the course of six weeks’ time he in
tends returning to the city again, and 
will then Inspect the Little River 

i Hatcheries, after which he will pro
ceed to the Narrows on a slpilar mis
sion. During his stay in the city Mr. 
Walker was besieged by old friends 
renewing acquaintances, all of whom 
were received in the same character
istic and cordial manner as on former 
occasions.

Will proceed

sSïfiSrSSp —JZZ
Ready-to-Wear Mellon. The more àucting. Father Cox la a beautital | Theatre next Monday, Tuesday and 
tailored models anticipate a period . delighted a large congre-1 Wednesday hy the real living play-
ot usefulness as spring oosti|me8. th ,ervlce he an-! ers of the Majestic Co., now delight-
SoutachfT Brald°r8ilkFloe«, Bead- n0Hnced that all noa-Cathollcs deslr- log crowded houses in Halifax, wUl 
work Embroidery, and cunning drap- lng ^ attend any service were cor- open at the Imperial this forenoon 
erlee can make them- Serge8 were diaUy invited, and that the least would | at o'clock. Downstairs one dollar, 
never so interestingly treated. be during any sermon, which front roW8 ©f balcony one dollar, bal-

Navy Blue predominates Some, ,„uld ^ detrimental to a non-Catholic tolcony ,e,enty-five cento;
styles are ronro Ilsltor' Th,! tiervl,ce* **“ aeTen"ls rear balcony a half dollar A sweet-
Va?,Br.0F,IV r.naiiian an,i Ameri- were 01 an unusually high order, con- ] ppetty romance concerning BritishModela Inciudc Canadian and Ameri wlth a Urmlant lecture by Fa- 4,jlers and French maidens. No
Sï JSto’^SS7fiO O.lr display win- ther Cox, on Sin and Worldly Affairs. klUing or wound Ins. Jnrt p<re love fvou a solid Idea of the Benediction ot the Blessed Sacramefit *tory with comedy and emotions.
SSL SMVat,*e»!Ï*2. fittingly closed the religion, activities.

;
the CANADIAN CLUB.

Fletcher Peacock, B. A., Frederic
ton, director of vocational training 
for the province of New Brunswick, 
will address the Canadian Cluti at 
Bond’s this evening at six-flfteon In 
an able address on “Vocational Train
ing,” Mr. Peacock, some time ago 
approached the trustees of the city 
schools relative to their establishing 
a branch of technical schools in the 
city. Later he approached the city 
ooijncil in an endeavor to Interest the 
itv fathers, but they In turn believed 
action should 
vinciai government, and accordingly 
took no action themselves but favor
ed strongly in recommendations the 
establlshmens of an Institution where 
«•a city youth might be taught tech
nical subjects.

ted
■The many friends in this cRy of 

Mrs. tBrigadier) Joseph Barr, of the 
Salvation Army, will be painfully sur 
prised to hear of her death which oc
curred in Toronto Tuesday. Mk. 
Barr was In falling health for •ere^t! 
month* past, and It was on the deci
sion of her physicians that she was 
removed to Toronto, as It wan con
sidered she did not have even a 
fignttng chance to reco«4T to thi* 
climate. However, death follower, 
the only consolation fcelng in the tort 
that she died to the midst cf he-, 
family and nearest friends. Toronto 
being her native city.

SHOWS LITTLE IMPROVEMENT.
Reverend Father Joseph, St. Anne'i, 

Kent County, N.B., a patient in the 
Infirmary since last Friday evening, 
remains about the same 
shown little improvement 
admittance.

.be taken by the Pro-
si.nce his

Toronto, is a guestft. Shaughnessy, 
ml thf Vfctorla.
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